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Tri“ te American Hostility to Britain by
Accusing Latter Treaty Violation in Cutting 

Oermanio-Airlertean Cable.
Rich Timber and Mining Right® are Supposed te be 

in Poeeeeeien of Kaiser Wilhelm Himself.B» OUR FALL
Superior Numbers Force British And 

French Back To 
French Border

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, August 24.—The government Is looking 

into the question of the possible confiscation of Ger
man investments belonging to combatants In the pre
sent war, which 'have been made in Canada, and 
which aggregate tens of millions of dollars. It will 
be remembered that some two years ago a story em
anating from Berlin was published to the effect that 
Kaiser William himself had invested very largely In 
British Columbia timber, and mining propositions. 
His agent in Canada was Baron Alvo von Alvensle- 
ben. It is stated that the latter invested German ca
pital in British Columbia timber to the extent of 
twenty-nine million dollars. No confirmation of this 
is available from the Dominion Department of the 
Interior to-day, but officials are now looking up the 
matter.

Under the regulations of the department no lease 
can be granted excepting in the name of a British 
subject and legally there may become difficulty In 
the way of confiscation. Bat if it Is shown that the 
Investments are really those of German combatants 
in the present war steps will probably be taken to 
claim the property for the crown. This will, of 
course, apply to many other undertakings In Canada 
In which German capital is Involved. The question Is 
being looked up by the Justice department as to the 
rights of the crown in such instances. It may be 
that part of Canada war budget may be financed by 
the simple process of confiscating German money now 
in Canada. That has already been done In Germany 
In the case of British Investments there. The can
cellation of German and Austrian patents held In 
Canada is another likely step.

srs New York, August 24.—Count von Bemstorff, the 
German Ambassador to the United States, who ar
rived on the steamship Noordam, said regarding the 
European war: “The English have permitted all sorts 
of violations of provisions of war treaties. They cut 
cables between Germany and America, thus cutting 
off a neutral country from Intercourse with Ger- 

The Germans have confidence in the fair- 
mindedness of the American people, but by the mach
inations of England and France Americans are not 
permitted to get fair reports, 
over Germany Is tremendous. Conditions are splendid

"The feeling in Germany is very high against Eng
land and France because of the unwarranted attack 
made by Western Europe on the German Empire. The 
people will fight to the last ditch and to the last’

“The calling of Japan into this war shows that An
glo-French allies are desperate. This action Will give 
the yellow race supremacy in the Pacific.

“The report that the Crown Prince of Germany 
111 or injured was entirely false, 
army at Metz. His army did wonderful work in the 
storming of the Liege forts.

“The reports which you have received here from 
English and French and Belgian «sources, that Ger
man armies were massed around Liege in countless 
numbers are also false. The German attack on the 
forts of Liege consisted of six infantry regiments, 
consisting of 6,000 to 6,000 men each.

“The attack that these regiments made was

“Austria is ably defending her frontier against the 
Russians. It is quite possible that the Russians have 
entered Prussia in the northeastern part, as that Is 
a part that is poorly defended, but the Russians will 
not make much progress In the Interior.

“I am satisfied that nothing but victory can result 
for the German army.”
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German Forces Do Nqt Attempt to Occupy the Sea
port, But Do Considerable Damage te Towns 
Near Bruges—An Example of Belgian Courage.

The enthusiasm allrT*8*°'@T.w^i{iT,58DERS ISSUED (Speeial to Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 24.—Under the driving attack of 

the German legions the defence of the. Allies who since 
early Sunday morning have been barring the passage 
of the enemy, has been forced back to the French 
frontier. Such is the gist of an official report given 
out here this afternoon. The fighting was sustained 
with but little cessation and only the vastly superior 
numbers of the Germane gained them what, after all, 
may be merely a temporary-advantage. Against the 
1,800,000 Teutons, there are 180,000 British and 700,000 
French soldiers. No word ae to the relative casual
ties have been received and none can be expected for 
some time, as the battle le still going on.

SLA General Banking Business Transacted
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EUROPEAN AGENCY. AtiXANnee 
John Aiao.

Laird. General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager.

Indents promptly executed at lowest cash. Wholesale
pices for all British and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
I' Boots, Shoes and Leather,
I chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
[ China Earthenware and Glassware,

Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Commission 2'/fc% to 6%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotationa on Demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. - 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account;

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
Cable Address: "Aanualre, London."

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE' UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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DETAILS OF RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.
London, August 24.—Details of fighting between 

Russians and Germans In Bast Prussia have been 
received by the Russian Embassy and these show 
that the forces of the Czar control a considerable 
section of Prussia around Gumbinnen.

Battle around Gumbinnen lasted six days, during 
which the lines were strung out for SO miles on both 
sides of the main railway line running from Eydtkuh- 
nen, a town on the Russian border westward.

The Germans lost heavily. As the Black, White 
and Red standard was bom westward, the fleeing 
Germans were continually harrassed by the Russians 
who pressed forward shooting down the stragglers. 
The Russian vanguard was led by the Cossacks. Rus
sians have occupied Goldap and Aras.

Tilsit, a town on the left bank of the Nleman, 60 
miles north of- Koenigsberg, has been cut off.

The Russians arc threatening to march to Koenlgs-

The German defenders of the eastern frontier con
sist of Uhlans, Infantry and the Landwehr. It Is esti
mated more than 1,000,000 are under arms on the 
Prussian-Russo border with 1,100 field pieces and 
Howitzers.
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XRUSSIANS' EASY VICTORY.

London, August 24,—A despatch from Paris an
nounces the capture of Willenburg, East Prussia, by 
Russians without a shot being fired.
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RECAPTURED MUÉLHAUSEN.
Basle, Switz., August 24.—The Germans have re

captured Muelhausen and Its environs, according to 
reports received here from Upper Alsace.

» Have Been Eercted — Franele 
Title of Open Golf Champion.

1 barely two games behind 
the Reds beat Mathewson 8 to 2, 
club did not play, the margin be- 

cond place was cut to two games, 
teams have been going it will be 
more before the Braves have ba$-

Crown Trust 
Company
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Success Due to the Rapidity With Which Inventions 
of Other Nations Have Been Adopted and Low 
Prices They Can Charge fbr Their Products.

JAPAN DECLARES WAR.
Japan has come into the war of nations. The Mi

kado has declared war on Germany, and the Japanese 
fleet and land forties are ready for the 
around Kiao Chow, th*i German protectorate

from Tsing-Tau say that the
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xA os***JNÏ (Article eleven in a abort aeries on the German

I Empire.)
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German preparation is complete, and that the ter
ritory will be defended to the utmost. Several Ger
man warships are in the harbor, and the waters 
have been mined.

Despatchesg:ames in either the International 
ues yesterday ,on account of the [ In the matter of etèel'ware and of machinery, Ger

many fs credited with being an imitator rather than 
an initiator. Her success here is due to the rapidity 
with which the inventions of other countries have 
been adopted, and to the fact that Germans have suc
ceeded in producing the newest types of machinery 
at prices which enabled them to sell these machines 
at lower prices than Could be offered by the original 

' manufacturers. The steel industry now employs over 
56,000,000 workmen.

Germany came late Into the market as a producer of 
footory-made textiles. The automatic spindle in cot
ton shipping was introduced nearly thirty years later 
than in England, and weaving survived as a house
hold industry much longer than elsewhere, 
even to this day the old spinning wheel Is only just 
vanishing from German villages is shown by the 
krge number of wheels which at regular intervals ap- 

In other countries
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RUSSIANS ADVANCING.r e FT HAN 0 tlRUSSIANS SUCCESSFUL,
Official Russian despatches claim victory for the 

Russian forces over three German corps.
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of Russian army, 
describes Russian victories in East Prussia.

St. Petersburg, August 24—The advance on Koenige- 
hurg which is strongly fortified will be made through 
the Valley of the Pregel River. Russians claim en
tire lake region In southeastern part of East Prussia, 
has been swept clear of German troops.

The General Staff also announced another victory 
over Austrians by Russian troops, that Invaded Gali
cia in the following statement.

“On August 22, nine Russian squadrons attacked 
the Austrians near the station of Pluchow, between 
Zloczow and Kborow. Austrian force was twice as 
strong as the Russians. The Austrians accepted bat
tle and were rolled over. We captured two mounted 
batteries and 160 prisoners.’’

Another offlcal statement said Austrians who at
tacked the town of Vladimir Volynak, had been driven

J * *3
The Cockpit of Europe. Between three and four 

million men are fighting in Belgium, and along the 
Franco-German border.

ii, twenty-two years old, native 
ihester, displaced Francis Ouimet 
ipion of America by winning the 
othian with a medal score of 890

A truflt company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager

FRENCH AND BRITISH ENGAGE GERMANS.
The French and British Troops are engaging the 

greater part of the German army along a battle line 
from Mons to the Luxemburg frontier, 
armies have been concentrating at strategic points 
for the past two weeks and are strongly entrenched, 
with powerful forts to lend them support.

According to a correspondent of the Daily Mail one 
German column marched southward toward Val- 
clnnes by way of Ninove and Grammont ,a second 
proceeded by way of Ninove and Lessines, and the 
third pushed toward Hal, Braine Le Comte and Mons.

The first news that the Brltsh soldiers are engaged 
in the struggle came from Paris. It was official, and 
gave the first definite intimation of the location of the 
English forces.

It is reported from Ostend that detachments of 
the German army have appeared, and have done 
damage at Thielt and Lichtervelde, noth in the Pro
vince of West Flanders (Belgium), the former lying 
16 miles southeast of Bruges, the latter 13 miles.

It is suggested that this means a dash upon Rou
baix, one of the wealthiest of French towns, or upon 
Lille. In that event the movement on Valcienneu 
might be an encircling one with an attempt to turn 
the left flank of the Allies.

An Act of Bravery.
“The forts at Liege still hold. Fort Chaudefontalne 

has been the scene of an act of heroism which af
firms once more the brilliant valor of the Belgian 
army. The fort, which commands the railroad to 
Aix-la-Chapelle by Venders and the tunnel to Chau- 
defontaine, was subjected to an extremely violent 
bombardment. When it was reduced to a nlere heap 
of ruins, and Major Mameche, the commanding offi
cer, Judged that further resistance was impossible, 
heb locked up the tunnel by running several locomo
tives into each other, and set fire to thef uses lead
ing to the mines surrounding the forts.

"His mission then accomplished, Major Mameche, 
determined that the German flag should not fly even 
over the ruins of his fort, blew up the powder maga
zine and perished.”

i his play .taking 298 for his to- 
e lot of Charles Evans, Jr., west- 
Pion, hampered by a wrenched 
sh Hagen's chief opposition. Out
field in a spectacular finish that-' 
gallery, Evans made two rounds 
Inlshed with 291, just one stroke

That The allied

P«ar in the second-hand markets, 
they have already become “ornaments," in Germany 
they can be bought, at certain seasons, for a few

SERVIANS’ VICTORY OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
Nish, Servia, August 24.—It was officially announc

ed that during the battle between the Servians and 
Austrians
4,50 prisoners, 63 guns 8 Howitzers, 114 ammunition 
wagons and an enormous amount of other war ma

in headlong retreat to their headquarters at Sekai. 
Statement concluded: 
fords along the River Sereth.

41 was the best double round of At the end of the nineteenth century there «
. i“We are occupying some 

Our offensive move
ment in Eastern Galicia is being carried on success
fully.”

on Drina River, the Servians capturedwere still nearly 100,000 hand weavers in Germany,
rt Arthur, led the Canadian con- 
a*trlple tie for 14th place. W. 

as sixteenth on the list, 
Toronto, was nineteenth with a

mostly employed in producing special fabrics such 
aa silk cloths.

• 1
”The technical schools are rapidly as-

«erting themselves in this, as in many other directions, 
Particularly In the production 6f designs "with brains 
in them." PLAN IS DEFENSIVE.

Paris, August 24.—The Minister of War, Meseimy, 
revealed the plan of campaign adopted by France 
and England against Germany, 
palgn of defence, not offence, except where the of
fensive can be taken without danger. The plan is to I 
hold In check the Germans advanclhg on France until 
Russia can sweep through Eastern Germany and cap
ture Berlin.

In corroboration of Minister of Wars’ statement, the 
War Office issued the following announcement: "The 
great battle between the greater part of English, j 
Frènch and German armies, continues, 
of the English and French is to hold virtually the 
whole German army in Belgium until our Russian 
allies can pursue their success in the east."

AUSTRIAN FLEET TO ATTACK ALLIES.
Rome, August 24.—Semi-official reports received 

here from Ancona say the Austrian fleet of 40 units, 
battleships, cruisers and destroyers sailed south from 
Trieste to give battle to the English and French 
fleets bombarding Cattaro.

mSaxony is the centre of the German cot
ton trade, and has made great strides in the pro
duction of one special article—tulle—of which, twenty - 
five years ago, not a single yard was made in the 
German Empire, 
own frames, and turns out tulle to the value of $10,- 
MO.OOO per

as accomplished by steady play- 
made a record of 48 for the 

aided by spectacular putting, 
i ha»-not made any record otit- 
mtil the present tournament. Me 
>ut follows Vardon’s system of 
* the flag all the time.

!'àIt is mainly a cam -
Now Saxony manufactures her

annum. The textile Industry employs 
over 1,000,000 people, of whom nearly half are women.

Other trades employing large numbers of people 
are the
Wd foodstuffs and clothing, with over 1,000,000 each. 

* *he buHding trades employ 1,600,000 people; and 
there are over 10,000 employed in the fabrication of 
tobacco preparations.

CHINA-JAPAN CABLE CUT.
Tokio, August 24.—Communication between China 

and Japan has been severed. Except for meagre dis
patches coming from New York, the country is in the 
dark regarding course of war in Europe. Naval offi
cers are sphynx-like regarding any operations that 
may be under way in the China Sea, and it is believ
ed cable between Shanghai and Nagasaki has been

metal trade, with nearly 1,000,000 employees,
x’s Clothes

-ARE-

lemen’s Clothes
Trade with Leading Business 

eason. Always a pleasure to 
alk over.

Lamoureux,
CHARLIE”)

mThe mission

9German Truste.
German trade is as much syndicated, that is as much 

toncentrated into cartels (trusts) as the American, but 
there seems to be no violent feeling against the syn- 

[ 0418 8ystem* The opposition- is not along American
I 7** but is socialistic, and consists of a denuncla- 
! ®n °f capital as such. One reason for this may 

^Giat the German trusts were developed under the 
| **** of individual crisis, particularly that of 1900- 

L which followed a period of rapid production, 
e Producers were forced to take combined action to 

Prevent over-production, and the result was the estab- 
^•iunent of strong syndicates.
- eae syndicates still control the market, but the 
L^han cartels, unlike the American trustrfT are not 
L* monopolies—that is, they do not control the mar- 

both for raw materials and for the finished 
ttvto' n°r have 8fone so far in merging the in- 

ual companies into one corporation. The com- 
ee retain their legal and actual individuality, but

the7 submit
Conunlttees

GERMANS VIOLATE RULESBOMBARDING TSING-TAU.
Tokio, August 24.—According to a message reported 

to have been passed by the censor of the navy de
partment, the Japanese fleet has commenced bom
bardment of Tsing Tau.

OF CIVILIZED WARFARE.
Washington, August 24.—A strong protest against ; 

alleged violation by the Germans of the rules of clvi- j 
llzed warfare was filed with the State Department by ; 
Minister Havenlth, of Belgium.

The protest came as an answer to similar action by 
Germany with respect to the Belgians some days ago.

Minister Havenlth Informed the State Department 
that Belgium has not been guilty of violation of the 
convention in any manner, but that Germany has 
been guilty of military practices not in accord with 
the Hague Convention.

“Belgium,” said Minister Havenlth, "will demand an 
international investigation of cruelty practised by 
German troops on defenceless Belgian peasants."

Secretary Bryan assured Minister Havenlth that 
he will do everything possible without Involving the 
United States in any manner in European war.

. cm;et
ITALY IN IT TOO.

Rome, August 24.—“The situation involving Austria 
and Italy Is acute. We are hoping for the best for 
Italy wants to avoid war, but no man can tell what 
will happen.” Marquis San Giullana, Italian Foreign 
Minister, was quoted here as having made the fore
going remarks to a diplomat who Is his close friend. 
Nothing more is necessary to show that Italy expects 
war. Reports that Austria has withdrawn •from Ger
many the troops she sent to help the Kaiser, and has 
sent them to the Italian frontier have served to 
heighten the tension.

MRUSSIANS CAPTURE MANY TOWNS.
St. Petersburg, August 24.—General Rennenkamppo, 

who is in command of the Russian troops said to be 
sweeping through Germany, reported to Grand Duke 
Alexander as follows: “We control a great part of 
East Prussia through capture of Insterburg, Gum
binnen, Darkehmen, Marggrobowa, Ortelsburg and 
Johannisburg. The railroads are in our possession.” 
The General Staff says German 20th corps, which 
bore the brunt of the Russian advance was practically 
cut to pieces before it fell back. It is stated Russians 
captured several thousand prisoners.
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OPENED BOMBARDMENT SUNDAY A. M.over, 1GERMAN ARMIES ARE Shanghai, August 24.—The Japanese battleship
Settsu opened bombardment of Tsing Tao at 12.16 p.m. 
Sunday, acocrdlng to reliable Information received 

In the attacking Japanese squadron are also

0rlty are FRENCH PEOPLE DISTURBED.
Paris, August 24.—With the War Office refusing to 

give any Information about the great battle that haa 
been raging three days along 100 miles 
from Mons to the Luxemburg border there le a grow
ing feeling of pessimism here. The uneasiness has 
been Increased by thé admission of the War Office 
that In their repulse of the French lti Lorraine, the 
Germans have crossed the border and occupied Lune- 
ville.

The mind of the public was further disturbed by 
the reports that Nancy had been threatened. There 
was even a report that Nancy had been captured, but 
this was denied at the War Office.

PURSUING THE FRENCH.
New York, August 24.—A wireless dispatch from 

Berlin, via the Nauen, Germany and Sayvllle, N.Y., 
wireless station, says: 
made here to-day that, the German army, commanded 
by the Grand Duke Albrecht of Wurettenburg, has 
defeated a French army at Neuf chateau. It captured
many guns, flags and prisoners.

"German armies, under Rupprecht, Crown Princef-of 
Bavaria, Grown Prince Wilhelm and Grand Duke Al
brecht, are vigorously pursuing the French.

1specialized school course, 
the army, that he becomes, 

disposed to question the opera- msaid to have been battleships Aki, Satsuma an! FRANCE HAS NOT REFUSED.“Official announcement was
superiors.

686 syndicates sell more cheaply abroad than at 
e- We need not go into the familiar arguments 
*r* to luntlfy thl. policy—that It pro-

ducti Hteadler w°Ht, that it reduces the cost of pro- 
0n by keeping the mills running to full capacity, 

•«feet0s01**1 T*1® Gennans aie, as a whole, strongly
6 wltb Protectionist philosophy, a philosophy 

ojg? nPPeals to their sense of the overpowering 
0f tbe stnte, and the necessity of the indlvid-

Washlngton, August 24.—Secretary Bryan denied 
published reports that France has refused to permit 
the United States to neutralize foreign vessels in or
der to bring Americans home. He added: “Negotia
tions are still in progress between this government 
and that of France, and we hope to reach a. settle
ment within a short time. France has not Indicated 
her final decision and until she does so this govern
ment will continue Its attempts to secure the desired 
favor.”

Kashima together with a number of other vessels. 
The Amakusa is reported to have mined the entrance 
to the harbor Saturday night.

*

OLLIN i
*\NT TAILOR SERVIANS TO INVADE HUNGARY.

Athens, August 24.—The Servian Legation issued 
the following statement: “A battle fought by the river 
Jadar ended Friday. Austrian forces consisting of 
nine divisions were routed. Servia will now invade 
Hungary.”

allege Ave., City ;
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good. All this has resulted in the production of many 
millionaires, and a vast army of workers living near 
the edge of poverty and want

.

personal interests for the common Mi Ü. „
>

When You Go To 
New York

stay at the hotel that has become the headquar
ters for Canadians—the hotel that caters especi
ally to them, 
comfort, and refinement at the most moderate 
prices. You will always find Canadian guests, 
and probably Canadian friends, at the

Enjoy the best of living, luxury.

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Street
Charles Leigh Taylor»

President.
Walter Chandler» Jr.» Manager.

The names of Canadian guests are Immediate
ly brought to the attention of the manager, who 
personally superintends their comfort and ac-« 
commodatlon. The hotel Is cooled by a $260,000 
ventilation plant. Light rooms, $1.50 a day up; 
pleasant rooms with bath. $2.50 a day up. 
Rooms engaged by wire without cost if time is 
short. French and English cuisine. Thrfee 
large dining rooms. Full orchestra. Singers 
from the Metropolitan Opera House. Refined 
vaudeville. Table d’hote dinner, $1.60. Club 
breakfast, 60c. These two meals are regarded 
as being the best in the city. Chaperone pro
vided for ladies free àt charge. Practically all 
rooms have Southern or Western exposure. For 
literature, and reservations, address our Cana
dian advertising agente,

Walter •. Gilson, 
Vice-President.

SELLS LIMITED
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal
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_____ i Odelon Dugas 4o John A. 8ulli
8t. Jean Baptists, measuring SO feet 

"Zd. with thé buildings thereon described a* 
U ISIS and isn St. Hubert street.

President Wilson Confronted With .Formidable Oppo
sition to Proposed Legislation re Purchase 

of Ships.
=ff

•IQNAL SERVICE. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Weather Forecast.

Lower Lake* Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 
Washington, Augu.t 24.-PrMid.nt Wilzon I. con- Upper 8L Lawrence-Fresh to .trong northwMterly 

fronted with formidable opposition in his effort to pass to northerly wlnd3; (<a, and much cooler, 
legislation for the Government acQulsitlon of ehips to st. Lawrom* -d Oulf-Strong breese. to
be owned and operated by a corporation controlled moderate local galea WCBterly to northerly; clearing 
by Government ownership of a majority of Its stock. and oool

Shipowners are protesting violenUy against the Maritime-Strong winds, shifting to westerly and 
policy of the Government entering this field and northerly. ahower, d thunderatoims at find, then 
many members of Congress fear complications with rl>t<trtng &nd cooJ *
the belligerents If the United States attempts to carry Superior- Fresh northerly wind.;, fine and cool.

Manitoba— Unsettled and cool with some local 
showers.

CANADIAN SERVICE Montreal, August 24th, 1214. 
Grosse Isle, 26.—Cloudy, north east. Left up 8.26 

a.m. Grampian. ' • -1 \
L1 Islet, 40—Cuoudy, gale essL 
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, strong north west. In T.00 

am. Athenla.
Father Point, 167—Clear, strong west. In 6.60 am. 

Blackmeath. Out 6.00 am. Lingan and Batlscan. In 
11.46 p.m. yesterday Fomebo.

Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, strong west.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, west 
Cape Chatte, 284—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, strong north west 
C. Magdalen, 294—Hazy, strong north west In 5.80 

am. a steamer, 7.10 am, Wagama 
Fame Point, 826—Cloudy, strong north west. 
Halifax—Arrived in 5.00 p.m. yesterday Cape Bre-.

CMiadlan. No. a
..,gSPS|wE|

•••f, ....... 7A4 a.m. sjg

exhibitions
Toronto

Uv. MONTREAL 
Ar. CHICAGO

From 
Montreal. 
. Aug. 29 

Sept 6 
.Sept 10

From
•**. MS am.Southampton. 

Aug. 18 
Aug. 20.

...ANDANIA 
...ASCANIA 
...ALAUNIA 

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates. Cabin 
OL). And&nia and Alaunla $68.75 up. Ascanla $57.60 
up. Srd Class, British Eastbound, $80.25 up. West-

>leon Bourgeois bold to the Brothers 
ad Schools lots 750-7 and 8, St. Louis 
Ping 47 feet by 117 feet with buildings t 

street for $28,260.

Z •I ;

Aug. 27
I le Ontario

Going Sept. 2 and 9
Ootag Ssp,. 4, 5, 6, i, 8. 1. .■■g 

Botprn limit. Sept. 15, 1914. " ■
QUEBEC.

6 •IM» S- —„, Lamouresux sold to Mayor Rostentzvl, 
Md 2230. Cote St. Ixiulo, moamjring 62 ft. 

£ with building, thereon in St. Dominique

Fjg 120,00».

t Beniamin Gleckman sold to J. Alexandra 
1 others lots 101» and part Of lot 1020, St. 
fwwd measuring 42 feet by 70 feet, with bul 

St Dominique street for $23,000.

contraband of war.
In his conferences with Senators and Representa

tives the President has let |t be Known that his plan 
primarily contemplates building up a line of ships 
for South American trade. Objections that have 
come to Senators and Representatives to the pro
posal were voiced to the President to-day by Senators 
Shively, Burton and Saulsbury, who told the Presi
dent that if he endeavored to put through Congress 

i the plan he has in contemplation he could expect to 
meet with stubborn resistance.

bound, $30 up.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine St West

Saskatchewan—Cool and showery.
Alberta—Some, local showers, .but for the. most part Going Sept 1, 2. !........

Going Aug. 30. 81, Sept '3," 4..]...

Three Rivers
Single first ciM, flrt_ 

limit Au gun 
Fare and One Third,

Return limit Aug. 81,

..............:m

........... ••..KM
I fair.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Wilberforce, T. R. McCarthy, Sutherland pier. 
Anglo-Brazlllan, New Zealand Shipping Co., Tarte 

pier. ‘ .
Ethelhilda, Furness, Withy & Co* Tarte pier. 
Ennlsbrook, T. R. McCarthy, Tarte pier.
Riverton, T. R. McCarthy, Laurier pier.
Kerami&t, T. R. McCarthy,*Laurier pier.
Birkh&U, Furness. Withy & Co., Laurier pier. 
Nantwen, T. R. McCarthy, Laurier pier.
Hans B., Furness, Withy & Co., section 42. 
Heatherside, T. R» McCarthy, section 41. 
Kenilworth, T. R. McCarthy, section 24.
Troutpool, T. R. McCarthy, Shed 16.
Homgath, T. R. McCarthy, Windmill Point. 
Wearbridge, Furness, Withy & Co„ Windmill Point. 
Saba, R. Reford & Co., Windmill Point.
Ruthenia, C. P. R. »
Calrnrossy Robert Reford & Co., No. 12 shed. 
Santeramo, Furness, Withy & Co* WindmilL Pplnt. 
Cotswold Range, Furness, Withy Co. Windmill 

Point.
Haigh Hall, 3,069, Whall, T. R. McCarthy, Monte

video, light.
Reapwell, 2,192, Williams, Antwerp. General cargo. 
Collingham, 2,540, Shirley, T. R. McCarthy. Tarte

Roselands, 2,827, Roselands. Section 
Floriston, 2,236, •Kennedy, Marseilles. Shed. 8. 
Montcalm, 3,608, Moore, Antwerp, C. P. R. general

Dinsdale Hall, 2,534, Henricksen.
British Transport, 2,663, Pope, Lisbon, light.
Atlas, 1,994, Dickinson, Randers, Denmark, light. 
Saxilby, 2,230, Parkinson, T. R. McCarthy.
Royal George, 5,686, Thompson, Bristol, C. N. R. 

passengers and general cargo, C. N. R. shed lower 10. 
Stickletstad, 3,458, Andersen.
Hammershus, 2,626, Christensen, Las Palmas. 
Fishpool, 2,823, Forrest.
Ingleby, 2,313, Lewis, T. R. McCarthy, Laurier pier. 
WUlerby, 2i*36; ,^$wood, CÛ^ i ttily,

T. R. McCarthy, LauRnef. pier. ~ ■
Hochelaga, 2,610, .Tudor, Sydney, coal.
Thessaly, 1,918, Léè, New York.

2,371, Maughan, Savona, Italy, T. R. Mc
Carthy, Laurier pier. ' 

zRauma, 1,961, Petbrson, Blythe. U.--K.

CARRANZA'S' Hole may' be short.

DONALDSON UNE Going, August 26.

19u’lng AUr' 24, 25' 27' K. H
'

hereon in

h’|05 and 806, parish of St. Laurent, measuri) 
”jt by 76 feeL with Nos. 8148 to 3363 Greem 

for $14,000.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Sydney—Arrived in 8.00 p.m. Saturday Talisman. 

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 6—Cloudy, north west. In 6.10 a.m. 

Montreal, 6.00 a.m. Storstad, 6.15 a.m. Saguenay, 7.30 
a.m. Canada (Gaspe Line), 7.40 a.m. Wabana. 

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north west.
Sorel, 89—Cloudy, north west. In 7.20 a.m. Wacou- 

«ta, 8.26 am. Kronprlnz Olav.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north. Out 9.00 a.m. Alas

ka Spray and barge Emilia Arrived down 4.26 a.m. 
Virginia and tow.

Batlscan, 88—Cloudy, strong north. In 8.35 am. 
Competitor.

St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, strong north.
Grondlnes, 98.—Cloudy, strong north.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north west. ^
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north west.
Bridge, 188—Clear, north west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, north west. Arrived in 7.00 am. 

Tadoueac, Arrived down 6.30 am., 2.30 am. Wacca- 
maw. Left out 8.46 am. St Irenee.

West ef Montreal.
Lachine, 8.—Clear, north. Eastward 6.16 am. Aca

dian, 7.00 am. Haddington, 7.16 am. Simla, 6.00 am. 
Avon. Yesterday 11.80 p.m. Keyjort, 7.15 p.m. Sel
kirk and Winnipeg, 2.16 p.m. Biron Whitaker. 

Cascades 21—Clear, north. Eastward 7.26 am. Doric. 
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, north. Eastward, 2.36 

am. Water Lily, 8.80 am. Masaba 
Cornwall, 62—Clear, north.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north. Eastward 7.46 a.m. 

Rosemount. Yesterday 5.46 p.m. Masaba, 10.45 p.m. 
City of Ottawa.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, north west. Eastward 4.85 
a.m. Renvoyle, 6.60 am. Keefe, 8.00 am. Ktnmount.

P. Colbome, 821—Eastward yesterday 7.00 p.m. Key-

John Pratt sold to Alfred Thodoretf Hollar
i: From Montreal, i 

.. .. Aug. 29th
Owners Won’t Compete.From Glasgow 

Aug. 16..
Aug. 22. .
Aug. 29...................CASSANDRA .. ., ------Sept. 12th. i do so.

Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.), $67.50 up. Third- 000.000 by the Government in commerce carriers would
be only an entering wedge and that the next step

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Kennebunk and R,turn 
Old Orchard and R,tum 
Portland and Return 

Going Auguat 28, 29 and 
h«r, 14, 1914.

Dv. Windsor Street
Through Parlor and 

tDaily ex. Sunday.

z The vessel owners have represented that they can- 
.. .. Sept. 6th | not compete with the Government and will decline to 

They declare the initial investment of $10,-

___ ATHENLA .. .
.........LETITIA .. ..

> grenue,
$935
830

f ■ BORROWING ON 
LIFE HUH FOLI

class, eastbound and westbound, $31.25.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

850
30. Return limit Septem-^B

..f9.00 a.m.. *9.05
Sleeping Cars,

•Daily.

would be an appropriation of $100,000,000, with a gra-
dually expanding Government interest and ownership

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, | jn the merchant marine. 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St. j Senators Gallinger and Brandegee have indicated 

clearly that they will oppose any such legislation. 
Senator Clarke conferred again with Chairman

Catherine SL West.
, state that They are Making Ver 
Loans 4» Their Pelioyholdere.

Canada LifeCOLONIZATIONAlexander of the House Committee on Merchant Mar
ine and Fisheries, 
neither Senator Clarke 'nor Chairman Alexander is 
satisfied that the legislation is desirable. Undoubted
ly the President will have his way and the measure 
will be reported in each house, but it is certain that 
there will be a long debate.

EXCURSION,
It can be said authoritatively that New Ontario. 

Return. Sept. 4.
Going, August 26,S.* been said at the local offi 

companies that business has 
the European situation, and 

borrowing money on their

Although it has 
‘ gome insurance 
' quiet owing to 
> policyholders

des. It was 
-To-day that business
«4 there had been' very little borrowing on p.

no more

:
ri Lake-Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
Via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborn». Port Ho». 
Newcastle, Bowmanville.
Wlndaor Street 8.45 a.m.

stated at the office of the Canad 
had been even better than? Firms Make Inquiry.

Representatives of several shipbuilding firms made 
inquiry as to the possibility of the legislation passing. 
One New York firm, which has contemplated putting 
ships In the South American trade, sought information 
as to just how far the Government would go, and par
ticularly as to whether the plan was to be tem
porary or to develop into a great Government plan 
for competing with private lines.

The Administration Bill proposing the organiza
tion of a corporation in which the Government will 
hold 61 per cent, or more of stock to purchase and 
operate ships in the oversea trade will be introduced 
in the House this week. The terms of the bill were 
finally agreed upon at inferences held Saturday. 
They authorize the creation of a corporatiqp with a 
capital stock of $10,000,000. The capital may 
creased to $30,000.000'if necessary.

The corporation will be organized by a board com- 
President,. Secretary of the Treasury, 

Secretary- of Commerce and two or three other Gov
ernment officials.

Oshawa, Whitby. Leave
loans being made than usual.

TICKET OFFICES!
wi.d'.Y.-tii.ïi; vÆ Ma,..

OFFICERS ONLY IDE TING
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m>, arrives Toronto 4.30 pm* 

Detroit 9.66 pm., Chicago 8.00 a.m., dally.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
am., Detroit 1.45 pm., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com* 
partaient Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

I Mort of the Privates .Find it Hard to Get the I 
eary Extra Premium ef $60 ahd Many Ha% 

Family or Relations.

’ Almost all the policies which have been tak 
|>y members of the overseas contingent have 
taken by the officers of the various regiment 
the statement made at the offices of the di 
companies doing business in the city.

Although the premium of fifty dollars is j 
teedlngly moderate one in the opinion of most 

and one that hardly covers the rl

* MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
Arrived:—posed of the Laurentlc at Liverpool 6 p.m. Saturday.
Megantic at Montreal 6.30 p.m. August 23rd. 
Teutonic at Quebec 1.10 p.m. August 22nd.
New York wire: —
Baltic expected dock 2 p.m., St. Louis 8.30 p.m. Aug. 

22nd.
Sailed:—
Teutonic from Quebec 7 p.m. August 22nd, passed 

Father Point 6.36 am. August 23rd.
Canada from Liverpool midnight Saturday.

Brookby,
$10,000,000 Appropriation.

An appropriation of $10,600,000 will be made at the 
outset, ai|d mor*£f riacesafry^to enable the Govern
ment to purchase its sharg.Qf’the stock. “

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS, 
to Porcupine, Cochrane, Hal ley bury and other points 
on T. & N« O. By.

Going August 25; returning September 4, 1914.

,
uice men,
volved, yet few have taken advantage of it. T1 
ion given for this is that' many of the men, 
are unmarried and do mot feel that they ha' 
need to provide for anyone In case of their d 

It Is true that many officers have taken ou

The
__ _ ernment will reimburse itself by selling Panama 3
rTr: wder not to diminish the bankable

surplus iiv.jtfoe Treasury.
Despite -opposition to the bill, it is the purpose of 

the Administration, according to House leaders, to 
insist on its passage.
House leaders that the bill may be withdrawn when it 
reaches the Senate.

■
Vera Cruz, August £4.—General Carranza, as Con

stitutionalist leader.
TORONTO EXHIBITION.BELGHM MUTES SEIZED 

GEAMIN SHIPS IN HP
occupies the president’s palace 

in Mexico City. The tenure of his adrtiirtlstration is 
problematical. Already the standard of revolt has 
been raised in many places and to those who have 
watched the trend of developments recently, there 
is the strongest reason to believe that the regime 
cannot be maintained for any length of timei even 
with the moral support of the Administration at 
Washington.

Going Sept. 2 and 9.......................
Going Sept. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 10...........

Return limit, Sept. 15, 1914.

...................$10.00
...................813.35

Oies but none of these have been for a large a 
with any one company, as every company is 
log the amount to five thousand dollars. It 
that there is little profit in this business and i 
American companies ore refusing to write any 
ness with those going to the front.

FACTS GO TO PIKE TWIT
OEM TOOK EUE

The feeling prevails among

QUEBEC EXHIBITION. 
Round Trip from Montreal.

Going September 1, 2 and 3.........................
Going August 30, 31, Sept. 4 and 5............

Return limit, September 7, 1914.

X
Many ef These Vessels Carried American Merchandise 

—Several Neutral Ships Damaged by Mine 
Explosions.

$4.90
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS AT NEW YORK.

The steamship arrivals at
$6.55I New York—British 

steamer Zinal from Buenos Ayres and other South 
American ports.

Events Which Immediately Preceded Activities all 
Lend Color to Theory That Kaiser Was 

at Fault.

All despatches sent out of Mexico City are sub
jected to a prohibitive censorship and the mention 
of the name of General Villa is not allowed In any. 
news matter sent out of the Capital.

While the despatches sent from the Capital have 
described the triumphal entry of Carranza Into Mex
ico City, responsible persons arriving 'here say that 
the event elicited no enthusiasm on the part of the 
Mexican public. Carranza is credited with having is
sued orders for a crowd to cheer him along the line of 
march and this artificial enthusiasm is said to have 
been all that was displayed.

Reports of seizures of German vessels continue to 
filter in. Word has been received by the New York 
Journal of Commerce yesterday that the Belgian cus
toms and military officials had taken over 30 coast
wise txyits flying the German flag which were dock
ed at Antwerp at the outbreak of 
amount of American merchandise is shipped to Ant- 
werp and Is then transported by the small coastwise 
boats to various German ports. This same condition 
also applies to merchamSse bound 
this country, much of which is sent to Antwerp for 
shipmeht here.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Bummer Tourist Fares—Through Service. Real Estate amNorwegian steamer Cibo, from Port Antonia. 

British steamer Keelung from Calcutta and way

British steamer Santa Clara from Matanzas and 
Cardenas.

Apologists for the German and Austrian Govern
ments have striven to fasten the responsibility for the 

‘War upon other powers. Seaside Excursions
Round Trip from Montreal to:—

PORTLAND, MEI................... ................................
Old Orchard, Me.........................................................
Kennebunkport, Me..................................................
NEW LONDON, CONN.........................................
Watch Hill, R.l................... .......................................
Block Island, R.l.......................................................

Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept. 
14, 1914.

Certain technical details 
which have been published by the French newspaper, 
the Temps, go to prove that Germany meant war from 
the beginning. It will be remembered that the course 
of events was briefly as follows:—

July 23, 6 p.m.—The Austrian ultimatum

j
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 1 

Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—
Aberdeen Estates ~ ..............
Beaudln, Ltd. .
Bellevue Land Co. ». >. ».
Bleury Inv. Co. ►. ». —
Caledonia Realty, Com. V.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ..

Norwegian steamer Kristiania Fjord with 165 first 
cabin, 189 second cabin and 815 steerage passengers.

Italian steamer Principi Di Udine from Genoa with 
191 first cabin and 268 second cabin passengers.

Holland Amerika liner Noordam with 
cabin, 429 second cabin and 838 steerage.

York from Rotterdam.
Washington, August '24.—The administration does 

not intend to modify its plan to purchase ships for 
trade during European war despite reports that the 
proposal has been practically abandoned. President 
Wilson made this fact known to his callers.

The President declared private capital had made 
only one proposal to the Government and that was to 
form a corporation for the purchase of ships pro
vided the Government guaranteed its bonds. This 
proposal the President rejected flatly.

The Chief Executive added that it

$8.50 Bid.
$8.80if $9.35from Germany to
$9.00was pre-

357 first seated to Servia.
July 25, 6 p.m.—The Servian reply was given and 

the Austrian Minister quitted Belgrade.
July 28.—Austria, after some hostile actions, de

clared war on Servia.

$9.60In the meantime the Jails are being filled with hun
dreds of persons who arç charged indiscriminately 

^with participation in Huerta’s alleged crimes. None 
of the prisoners are permitted to

$10.50Shipping Interests on this side are much interested 
in learning what British boats have been interned 
by Germany at Hamburg and Bremen. A report re
ceived from Paris on Wednesday stated that over 60 
British steamers were being held at Antwerp. Lack 
of cable advices and the stoppage of mail services is 
keeping this Information from shippers both here 
and London.

Dutch steamer New

5
communicate with 

the outside world and there is a general belief that 
most of them will disappear forever.

.. 80
I Central Park, Lafhlne ......................... 100
j Charing Cross Industrial, Com. 8 p.c. 14 

Corporation Estates .. .» ..
City Central Real Estate, com. .... 16t4
City Estates............. .........................................

July 28 or 29.—Russia ordered a partial mobilization. 
August 1.—Germany declared war on Russia.
The Temps has shown that while these events 

in progress and during the course of negotiations 
represented as showing Germany earnest in the 
of peace, active military preparations were in full 
swing in Germany.

On July 25—Before the reply of Servia to the Aus
trian ultimatum was due—all leave was stopped for 
garrisons on the French frontier.

On the evening of the same day all bridges, via
ducts and similar works near the Franco-German 
frontier were placed under military guard.

On the same day -all the measures conceiving the 
preparation of fortresses for war were put in applica
tion.
ments set up .advanced batteries set In position, 
munition distributed, and telegraphic communications 
established. These measures were steadily continued 
from that date.

On the morning of July 26 orders were given to the 
railway companies to distribute their engines, rolling 
stock, etc., with a viefw to mobilization and to clear 
the mobilization platforms.

In the evening of July 26 all men on leave 
called and all troops engaged at the Instruction camps 
or manoeuvre grounds returned to barracks.

On July 27 the work of local mobilization and 
tnandeering began. The principal supplies establish
ments, in particular th^ most important flour mills, 
were occupied by troops.

On this same day, in advance of Austria’s declara
tion of war, the German "covering troops" began to 
take up their position and all frontier roads were bar
red. It may be explained that the "covering troops" 
are special corps stationed on the frontier, which are 
kept unusually strong in peace time, their duty be
ing to repel any early attacks which might break up 
the railway system and otherwise hinder the con
centration of the main body.

On the same day the telegraphic censorship 
into force and the German fleet was prepared for ser-

On July 28, 29, SO, the "covering troops" were 
brought up to their full effectives by the calling up 
of individual reservists, at least ISB.000 men being so 
called up. Horses and motor-cars were commandeer
ed, and all along the French frontier, particularly In 
the neighborhood of Mets, the corps usually stationed 
at some distance were brought up into oloee proximity 
with the frontier.

__ ; The preparations for the war of the German Got-

f V HOMfBEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi

cago, on sale every Tuesday until October 27th, at 
Tickets are good for two months.

French Mint is turning out $2,600.000 in silver coin
age to meet existing deficiency.It is known that several large British 

cargo boats were at Hamburg and Bremen when hos
tilities between England and Germany commenced, 
and the fact that, so far as is known, Germany did 
not enter into an agreement with England to allow all 
ships of either nation to leave their ports within two 
weeks, leads to the belief that all of the vessels in
terned In England and Germany will be held until 
the conclusion of the

very low fares.

112 St. Jam.. St. COT^Srn.nçoUÿÿ*

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Cote St. Luc R * In. Co...........
I C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.

Credit National.........................
Crystal Spring Land Co...........
Danust Realty Co, Ltd. ........

j Denis Land Co.............................
I Dorval Realties, Ltd...................

Drummond Realties. Ltd..................... 100
I Eestmount Land Co. .. .. .. .. ..
I Fairview Land Co..................................
I Oort Realty ,, ,, .. .. ,, ..

Greater Montreal Tend, Com...............
Do, Ptd. ........................................

Highland Land Co...................................
Improved Realties, Ltd.. Ptd.............. 60

Do, Com. ................. ............................
K. * R Realty Co. ... .......................
Kenmore Realty Co.................................
Dee Teresa Ciment, Ltee ....................
Lachine Land Co. ... ... ....................

I !*nd ot Montreal ...................... ....
landholders Co, Ltd. ...................
Leuion Dry Dock Land, Ltd................
la Société Blvd, Pie IX. ..................
Le Compagnie dee Terres de Ciment. 40 
Le Compagnie National de L'Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est .. .. ,.
La Salle Realty....................................
I* Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 66 
La Compagnie Immobiliers du Canada

Ltee. .......................................................
la Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu-

Mes, Ltee. ................................. ..............
la Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de a .. ....................
Longueuil Realty Co. ....
L'Union de l'Est.............
Mountain Sites, Ltd. ........
Model City Annex ... ..
Montmartre Realty Co. ..
Mont Deb. Corp. pfd. .. ..
~<WL °*- Corp. corn.......................
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land *

*»v. Co. of Canada .. .. ...............
Montreal Extension Land CO. ...... ..

ontreal Land and improvement Co. 
Montreal Factory Land .. ..

60
14•• Uptown UH 

•• Main <231 120was not the
Government idea to compete with private corporations 
but to develop trade along lines where capital 
not enter because ot the email

60
68

NO TRADE LIMITATIONS.(Exoluelve Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
corporation would be »o managed by hie administra
tion as to encourage private capital by going out into 
fields that are not now profitable.

He said the known that all 
ships would be

Washington, August 24.—It became 
reports that government purchased 
used only In South American and Oriental trade are 

bought with the direct 
the warring

30
It has also been learned that another steamer of a 

neutral country had been damaged by coming in 
tact with a mine. The Norwegian steamer Tysla of 
4,«7« tons register, bound from Port Pirie for Ant
werp with a cargo of concentrates, was put ashore 
near Antwerp after hitting a mine. The Tysla was 
built in 1911 and was insured on a value of $250,000. 
She is owned by the Africa-Australia Line of Tons- 
berg.

as follows: —
Bellona, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. 
Christine Sell, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. 
Croastic (supposed Croattac), German steamer, seiz

ed at Antwerp.
Delos, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. Arrived 

there July 26 from Odessa,
Eger, German steamer, seized at Cronstadt. Was 

bound from Partington «for St. Petersburg.
Elizabeth Rickmers, German steamer, seized at Ant

werp. Arrived there July 28 from Hamburg for Odes-

New York, August 24.—The full cargo steamer 
market continues quiet, due entirely to the scarcity 
of freights in almost every trade. There are plenty 
of unchartered prompt boats available and an abun
dance of cargo particularly grain and coal ready for 
shipment, shippers are holding off until the matter 
of exchange and insurance is more satisfactorily ad- 

Another large steamer was closed for a

105
119groundless. They are to be 

purpose of carrying American exports to 
nations. It was explained in administration circes 
that there were two classes of contraband, the a so 

conditional, and that foodstuffs were 
obviously

Undergrowth was removed, wire en tangle-STANDARD OIL SHIPPING.
New York, August 24.—It Is expected

26
226

.. ^ „ „ .. that within
the next few days the Standard Oil Company of New 
York will resume shipments on the Pacific. Shipping 
on the Pacific Is now practically at a standstill but it 
is felt that a

100
46lute and the 

conditional contraband only where they
intended for belligerent armies.

It was regarded as extremely unlikely în
activity of private capita

16resumption of exports cannot be held off cargo of sugar from New York to Queenstown and 
the United Stat

admin-Is reported yesterday as being seized were 6614much longer. ep Government has given American 
registry to the rfteamer Oceana, now here, and has 
chartered her for a round transrAtlantic trip for the 
purpose of bringing home stranded Americans. The 
sailing vessel market remains In an unchanged posi
tion as regards the demand for vessels and the 
rates bid and but little of consequence 
chartering.

70istration circles that the
next few weeks will modify the presentp 1« 

spend about «80,000,000 in the initial purcha* °
he expects tne 

within three

65in theOCEANA THE FIRST TO REGISTER.
New York. August 24.—President Wilson has signed 

the Emergency Shipping Bill, authorizing admleslon 
of foreign built ships to American 
first ship to take advantage of the new law Is the 
steamship Oceana, purchased by the Delaware and 
Hudson S. S. Company.

121%:

40ships. The President Indicated that 
Ship Purchase Bill to pass Congress| 91f

80registry. The
was done in

There is a very limited inquiry from 
coastwise and West India charterers and practically 
no demand in any of the other trades.

TO SAIL UNDER STARS AND STRIPES. 
Washington, August 24,-The Govsrnment has been 

advised by the United States Steel Corporation, un 
Fruit Company and Standard Oil Company that t e 
intend to sail their ships under American flag un 

law extending home registry to foreign

90
Charters—Lumber—Schooner. Mary F. Barret, 1,- 

664 tons, from Brunswick to North of Hatterae, with 
ties, p.t.

97JAPAN SHORT OF MONEY.
Tokio, August 24.—Vice-Admiral Roburo

Minister of Marine and Lieut. General IdhhiMuke 
Oka, Minister of War, held a conference 
Emperor and gave him assurances. It is said, that Ja-

Ferona, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.
Frido, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. 
Gardana, German barque, Was captured In ballast 

and taken to Southend Roads, Thames.
Helios, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.
Henry Font, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.

Schooner Rob Roy, 684 tons, from Charleston to 
Philadelphia, p.t.

Coal—Schooner J. E. Du felgnon, 468 tons, from 
pan would have little difficulty in reducing the Ger- Philadelphia to Savannah, p.Jt.
man works on the Chinese coast. Schooner Rob Roy; 684 tone, from Philadelphia to

Geo. W. Guthrie, United States Ambassador to Ja- Charleston, p.t. 
pan, will look after the diplomatic affairs of Germany 
in Tokio.

40
with the

8TÇAMER8 CAPTURED.
Washington, Aughet 24.—A capture off the Braz^ 

lan coast of the German merchant ship Santa < 
arina, bound from New York to Brazil b> the 
Ish cruiser Glasgow, was reported to the State * 
pertinent by the American Consul at Rio de Jan • 
The report alho advises the capture of the Br ^ 
merchant vessel Hyades en route from R°sarl0 
Rotterdam, by the German cruiser Dresden, also 
the Brasilian coast.

91
96Hermes, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. . Miscellaneous—American steamer Ocean*, 4,278 

tons, trans-Atlantic trade one round trip, p.t; delivery 
New York, prompt.

; Hlspania, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.
Jade, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.
KalUope, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.
Lesboe, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. Was 

loading for Piraeus.
Idapos, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.

Hved there July 19 from Odessa.
Perion, German schooner, seized at Antwerp.

h» ■ àTj&jfejl

.... >5
The Diet has been convoked In apeclnl eeeelon on 

September » when war loan, presumably will be voted 
The Japanese Government l, reported short of mon 

ey, but the

British Steamsr Denbigh Hall. 8,311 tone, from New 
York to Queenstown,. Yfith. sugar, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Milton. 2,094 tons, West India trade 
one round trip, basis fs„ delivery and re-dellvery 
North of Hatteras, prompt.

American steamerç Ruby, 1,926 tons, from New York
to Lisbon and Barcelona with general cargo, p.t,

1 “ "" 1

10
70

universal impression is that the single 
campaign against German forces in Kiao Chau will 
not require a heavy outlay. '

40
Ar-

90
in tW 55ernment thus date from a Very early period 

negotiations which preceded the outbreak of 08
ties. ----- ---------

Bines, German steamer, seized at Antwerp. 
Ursula, German steamer, seized at Antwerp.

i 95
...... 65
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DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS

Delightful Water Trips
Thousand Islands,

Toronto, Niagara Falls.
Service Daily.

Week days 1.00 p.m.; Sundays, 2.15 p.m., from 
Lachine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
SS. “Saguenay," Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m.; 

from Quebec, 8.00 a.m. week days.
Toronto and Hamilton

Steamers leave 7-00 p.m. Tuesday and Friday. 
Through the Thousand Islands and Bay of Quinte. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaspe, P.E.I., Pictou, N.S
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m., 

August 29th
Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square
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ifcj estate deal. fornill* towered on Saturday 

**Ld eighteen. The lergeet, one tor 112.000. tree 
truieter from (Melon Bugae to John A. Sullivan of 
y.,,8 at. Jean Baptiste, measuring 1» feet by 111 
• with thè buildings thereon described as Noe. 

[tflf. I*18 end 1*21" St. Hubert

Fwoleon

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary of Ontario, 
had to return to New York on an oil tank steamer, 
being unable to secure passage on a regular liner,’

Total Aesete of Different 'Companies Show Gain far 
the Year, but the Net Surplus Funds 

Show Decrease.

Workmen's Compensation Bureau Have Undertaken 
to/Label all Safety Devices and Reduces Rates, 

According t© Precautions Taken,

In Order to Decrease the Fire Hasard Strict Measures 
Are Being Taken te Prevent Rubbish 

Accumulating.
»

The Mr. M. Bruker, Stanley street, 1» returning from 
New York on Wednesday.

:EAL ' Ceohdlan. No. a
••• ».. MS a.m. 10JJ0 p. 

‘‘* <7746 a.m. #4» Pil

exhibitions
Toronto

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

tyhree of the annual 
report of the State Insurance Department issued to
day by Superintendent of Insurance Hasbrouck. cov
ers the financial statements of the general casualty, 
credit, fidelity and surety and real estate title, and 
mortgage guarantee companies operating In New York 
State for the year ended December 31, 1913. The to
tal assets of the companies at the close of last year 
were $169,773,657, showing a gain of over seven mil
lion dollars, but the net surplus funds of all com
panies decreased from $35,326,994 to $33.804,511, show
ing a loss of over two million dollars.

The validations of the bonds and stocks owned are 
fixed in accordance with the departments appraisal .of 
same and are thus placed upon uniform basis. The 
a^udlt of the statements has been most carefully made 
particular attention having been given to the elimina
tion of all assets of doubtful character or worth and 
a proper re-adjustment of liabilities has been made in 
all cases where deemed necessary and justifiable. In 
several Instances the result of regular departmental 
examinations made as of December 31 have been sub
stituted "in place of companies’ returns; this, for the 
reason that such examinations are In the nature of

mere office

A development in the work of the Workmen's Com
pensation Service Bureau which promises to perform 
a service equal to that of the Underwriters' Labora
tories for the fire underwriters, has been determined 
upon by the governing committee. It has been de
termined to establish an agency for the testing, ap
proving and labelling of materials, machinery and 
appliances used for the purpose of preventing acci
dents and conserving the health and safety of em
ployees. In this connection the companies, both state 
and mutual, are empowered to apply the merit rating 
system for the reduction of rates of compensation 
insurance when an

Drastic action has been taken by the Birmingham, 
Ala., city commissioners to prevent the accumulation 
of trash and combustible material about the premises 
of any lot or building, in the hope of reducing the 
fire hasard of Birmingham. The section of the code 
which has regulated this in the past has called for 
notification by the city officials to the owner or oc
cupant when improper conditions are found, but this 
has been stricken out of the section and all persons 
now found with any such accumulations about their 
property will be immediately arrested.

Section 462 of the code has covered the matter and 
it is given below. That part of the section which is 
printed in capital letters is what has been stricken out 
and there has been substituted therefor the words: 
"The owner, occupant or person responsible," thus

New York, August 24.—PartBourgeois sold *lo the Brothers of the 
a Schools lots 750-7 and 8, St. Louis ward, 

rinng 47 feet by 1*7 feet, with buildings thereon 
ijontario Street, for $28,250.

r nnual Lsmoureaux sold to Mayer Roetentzvleg lots 
sad 238a, Cote Bt. Ixmle, measuring 62 ft. by 78 

Matt with buildings thereon in St. Dominique street, 
Lr 820,000.

Benjamin Gleckman sold to J. Alexandra Berner 
lots 1019 and part df lot 1020, St. Louis 

measuring 42 feet by 70 feet, with buildings

Mr. Oliver Kingman is at Front's Neck, Maine, 
where he has been spending the summer with hie/am- ■Iny.

Mr. Ross Simms has returned to the city aft* a 
summer visit at Proufs Neck, Maine.

~ 2 and 9 ......................
'■ *• 5- «. 7. 8. 10 ..
tetBrn limit. Sept. 16,

810.06
*18.25

1914. Mr, Walter H. Barry Is mill In Swltserland.
QUEBEC.

>• *■ 8..........................................

"■ 81. Sept. 3, 4........

Three Rivera
class fare.
£^^^.3,2,27.2,.,

Mr. John MacGregor arrived home on Saturday 
from a visit to Old Orchard, Maine..................fill iployer properly equips his fac

tory. It has therefore become necessary that the in
spectors who apply the system must have some 
standard whereby the different devices can be Judged 
In regard to rates.

»
F.tfjd others

[ ttemun in St. Dominique «treat, for 823.000.

Mr. E. F. Walter is returning home to-morrow 
from a visit at Stony Lake, near Peterborough, On
tario.

Going, August 26.

making the very presence of the accumulation the 
cause for arreet.For the fire underwriters, the Underwriters’ Labor

atories doêe this work.
It passes upon the utility of building materials from 

a fire-resisting standpoint, the effectiveness of fire 
extinguishers of various kinds, of hose and. in fact, 
of all material factors designed to prevent fires.

Wflen these tests are made and the device properly 
labelled the rate makers take It Into consideration 
when applying rates.

This same work will be done by the new depart
ment of accident prevention and the inspectors of the 
-rating bureau will consider the devices labelled when 
applying the merit rating system, 
adopted by the governing committee reads as follows:

"Whereas, to meet the recognised demands of 
manufacturers and the public, it is desirable that some 
agency should undertake the work of testing, approv
ing and labelling machinery and appliances in respect 
to safety, and

"Whereas, the Workmen's Compensation Service 
Bureau has in connection with its work of schedule 
rating already established a comprehensive system of 
standardization which might naturally serve as a 
basis for such further work, and

"Whereas, such work is in the natural line of de
velopment of the Bureau as an agency for producing 
uniformity and efficiency In the treatment of work
men's compensation problems and particularly the 
problem of accident prevention, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the Workmen's Compensation Ser
vice Bureau hereby commits itçelf to the work of 
approving and labelling machinery and appliances as 
•regards safety and that it straightway proceed to for
mulate a workable plan therefor."

Work on the plan Is now going forward and the 
organization and methods of the underwriters’ asso
ciation are being given careful consideration.

Pratt sold to Alfred Thodoretf Holland lots The section is given as follows : 
Section 462.—Unlawful to allow combustible mater

ial to accumulate.
I and 806, parish of Bt. Laurent, measuring 60 
f by 76 feet, with Nos. 8148 to 3353 Greenshields 

for $14,000.

Mr. H. K. Starnes has been spending the week-end 
in Sherbrooke, visiting Mrs. Starnes’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. N. McCrae.

ISIDE excursions No owner, occupant or other 
person shall allow any combustible material to ac
cumulate In or upon any building or lot In the city. 
Where any accumulations or combustibles shall exist 
so as to endanger any building, whether adjacent or 
otherwise, It shall be the duty of the Chief of the 
Fire Department or any public officer of the city to 
order the same to be removed within a reasonable 
time, and any failure to comply with the order shall 
be punished with a fine of not less than $10 
than $100.

ind Return ... 
•nd Return ...

I Return ...
,8t 28- 29 and 30.

or Street ..
'«gfe Parlor and 
D»Ily ex. Sunday.

| IWM-
8925

Mr. Gordon Mackenzie is living In a villa 
Biarritz, In the south of France.

near880
8.50 :

Return limit Septem-
Mr. Barkley Drummond, son of the late Dr. Drum

mond. of "Habitant" fame, has volunteered for ser
vice at the front.

things much more thorough than any 
audit could be, and therefore more nearly reflect 
the actual financial condition of a company from aLIFE INSURANCE POLICIES..f9.00 a.m.. *9.05

Sleeping Cars,
•Daily. or moredepartmental standpoint.

A comparison, of the figures contained In this vol- 
with those of the pamphlet of preliminary tables

At the Hotels.

At the Rltz-Carlton— Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Dooley, 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Doheny, Loo Ange
les; Henry .1. Brock, Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Danman. rolumhu», Ohio; C. B. Singer. Toledo.

At the Windsor: Senator Peter McSweeny, Monc
ton: II. H. Stevens, M.P., Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Prentice, New Haven, Conn.; Dr. C. Waldron, 
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgeworth. Chicago; J. M. 
Douglas. Edmonton; William J. Dawson, Boston ; W. 
F. Fischer. New York; A. F. Blair, Quebec. *

At the Queen's: E. J. Young, Ottawa; W. C. Boul- 
colt. Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. 8. K. Elliott. Kamloops, 
B.C.; William Grover, Toronto; C. 8. Shone, London, 
Eng.; fl. J. Carman, Calgary; George D. Pero. Boston; 
,1. O. Havens, Detroit : Mr. and Mrs. William T. Har
vey, Cincinnati.

At the Place Vigor Sir Lomer and Lady Gouin, 
Quebec; Mr. ind Mrs. George A. Ridgeway, Brooklyn; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Madison-Riley, Philadelphia; Mr. M. 
J. Foley, Boston ; Mr. A. L. Ebbels, New York; Mr. R. 
Altlvtr, Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Roberts Ottawa.

The resolutionState that They ere Making Very FewCansds Lifelonization

New Ontario, 
ist 26, Return. Sept. 4.

EXCURSION, Loans 4» Their Policy holders.
established by the department early in April last and 
prior to the audit of the statements shows that a 
number of material changes have resulted from such 

The appended comparative tabulation gives

THREE BARNS BURNED.
Woodstock. Ont.. August 23.—Fire of unknown ori

gin to-day destroyed three barns belonging to William 
Parsons, two miles south of here, a loss of $8,000 being 
entailed.

been said at the local offices ofAlthough it has 
insurance companies that business has been 

the European situation, and many 
their poll-

audit.
the results of the business for 1912 and 1913:e-Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.

Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hop* 
>wmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
t 8.45 a.m.

TICKET OFFICES.
: æævs'ï,.,,

quiet owing to 
: policyholders 

dee, It was 
.-to-day that business

had been' very little borrowing on policies,

rwere borrowing money on 
stated at the office of the Canada Life 

had been even better than usual.
Casualty, credit, fidelity and surety companies:

.js 1912.
. • $162.406.891 

26.499.300

1913.
$169.773.657

28.487,667
52,941.394
11,939,810

WIRELESS PLANT WARNED.

Assets Washington, August 24.—By the direction of Pre
sident Wilson, Secretary of Commerce Redfleld, in
formed the offlplals of Tuckerton, N.J., Wireless Sta
tion that they are operating Illegally and that their 
plant Is liable to seizure by the Government.

Operators at the station also have been warned 
not to receive or send any more messages of any 
kind.

Secretary Redfleld informed Tuckerton officials 
the Government had granted them permission In May 
to operate for three weeks for experimental purposes

No new steps have been taken with respect to 
Savllle Wireless Station, which already had been 
licensed, it was stated.

and there 
no more loans being made than usual. Reserves for unpaid losses 

Unearned premium reserve 50.105,192 
.... 12.132,371Other liabilities ..

Total liabilities except1FFIGERS ONLY IRE TAKING 93.368.871
43.100.275
33,304,611

122.430.764
13.966,770

136.397.634
63,984,837

5,877,806
68,657.791

128,520,434

......... 88.736,872

.........  38.342.525
.... 35.326.994

......... 110,951.393

......... 11.174,181
_____ 122,126,574

capital .. . 
Capital stock ..
Surplus.............
Premiums ... .D TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM

track all the way
real—Toronto-Chicago
TERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Train of Superior Service, 
real 9.00 a,m*, arrives Toronto 4.30 pm* 
n., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
treal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
45 pjn., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com* 
ling Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

■Other income ...
Total income . ..
Claims paid policyholders. 43,197,657 
Shareholders’ dividends ..

Mo«t of the Privates Find it Hard to Got the Neces
sary Extra Premium of |60 ahd Many Have 

Family or Relations.
1

5.864,307
60,029,009

Total disbursements .. ... 109,090.973 
Total and mortgage guarantee companies 

62.410.263

Expenses Russia had n population of 171,609,000 on January 1,
Almost all the policies which have been taken out 

members of the overseas contingent have been 
taken by the officers of the various regiments, was 
the statement made at the offices of the different 
companies doing business in the city.

1912.

99.684,805
46,723.447
24,834.400
28,126.958
10,291,065
10,146,375

Assets
Liabilities except capital 16,906,861 

19.759.271 LE INSIIIICE HUMSCapital stock...........
Surplus ......................
Income.........................
Disbursements ... .

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

. j16,744.131
6.865,593
6.859,445 MUST NOT BE REMAlthough the premium of fifty dollars Is an ex

ceedingly moderate one in the opinion of most insur- 
and one that hardly covers the risk in- 

The rea-

4
ETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Cochrane, Hal ley bury and other points
Ry.
t 25; returning September 4, 1914.

an ce men,
volved, yet few have taken advantage of it. 
ion given for this is that' many of the men, going, 
are unmarried and do mot feel that they have any 
need to provide for anyone In case of their death.

It Is true that many officers have taken out poli
ties but none of these have been for a large amount 
with any one company, as every company is limit
ing the amount to five thousand dollars. It is felt 
that there is little profit in this business and several 
American companies ore refusing to write any busi
ness with those going to the front. .,

lc Per Word for Each . 
Subsequent Insertion

Life Companies are not Warranted in Reducing 
Their Rates. .A Reduction in Premium Poor 
T - - Plan fçr. Çompany.

There are very strong reasons why life Insurance 
companies should not reduce rates, and some of 
these reasons will be timely Just now.

Over eighty per cent on an average of the rates

CONFIRMS CAPTURE OF ZEPPELIN.
-24.—The French Embassy Issued 

following statement relative to the battle In Bel- 
"According to telegrams Just received the 

in contact all along the line but neither

London, August
the

ORONTO EXHIBITION.

». 6, 7, 8, 10............................
eturn limit, Sept. 15, 1914.

.$10.00

.$13.35
WANTED. . tj’i

ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON | WANTED.—BUSINESS MAN WHO WOULD LIKE 
Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station. nice furnished room with home comfort», uee of 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, nttrac- ; living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea- ;

Would take $10.000 to $15.000

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.forces are 
side has gained any advantage."

French Embassy confirmed the reports of the 
of the German Zeppelin No. 8 on the 

and also confirms the capture of

The
destruction 
French frontier 
Gumbinnen in East Prussia, by the Russians.

of mutual life insurance companies is net rate— i.e.
Thisthe gross rate, less the loading for expenses, 

net rate, based on death losses and Interest earnings 
must, first of all, carry the major pledge of life in
surance—viz.: the promice to pay the amount in
sured on the death of the policyholder or at any 
other time agreed upon. This net rate must also 
sustain the entire system of guaranteed non-forfei
ture values, and, nowadays, the collateral in a number 
of States.

3UEBEC EXHIBITION, 
und Trip from Montreal.
er 1, 2 and 3.........................
10, 31, Sept. 4 and 5............
îrn limit, September 7, 1914.

'Phone Up f\Hon; rate» rea»onnble; private family.
6560, or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, dlty.$4.90 tre, store or factory, 

in well located lota as part payment. P. E. Brown.$6.55
SUMMER RESORTS.97 St. James street.

DIOBY—NOVA 8COTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet.

WELL LOCATEDCOTTAGE IN OUTREMONT —
solid brick house; nine large bright rooms in «plen- 
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cosh; balance 

Severs & Co., Main 399.

-MAINE COAST-THE ISLANDS. 
Tourist Fares—Through Service. These things mean culminative respon

sibility on the part of a company and greatly Increase 
the need of scientific management.

Any Impairment In this hypothesis is a serious 
menace to the future of life insurance institutions. 
Its continuous maintenance rests upon a successful 
mortality and Investment experience, of course, and 
the prerequisites of normal death losses and good 
Investments must be and remain self-sustaining, so 
that the eighty per cent net rate need not bo drawn 
upon for any part of the expense of management.

A reduction in premium rates Implies first a cut 
in the margin on loading for expenses. When such 
cut occurs, the gross or office rate commences to 
approach the basic net rate (which carries the prin
cipal business of life insurance)—and as the differ
ence between the office rate and the net rate is 
lessened, the tiet rate becomes more speculative and 
uncertain by reason of the added burdens it is 
compelled to bear.

The original actuarial conception of margin 
loading (which in mutual life Insurance companies 
today is about twenty per cent, of the gross rate 
charged the insured), was not merely that of a pro- 

, vision for expenses of management. This once ample 
' margin was regarded also as partly an additional 
safeguard to the maintenance of net rates and policy 

; reserves in the event of extra-tabular losses or losses

SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has a few va- 
good rooms and board, plenty of shade» 
it to Post Office and Lake; young ladle# 

Mrs. M. McClay,

In ten yearly payments.

tide Excursions eancies;
convenien 1KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIÏLION—Kindling.

Cut Hardwood. *3.25; Mill Block». *2.00 per
110 gentlemen preferred. Apply 

d ville, P. Que.
95Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Mont. L&chlne Land Syn., Ltd...........

Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—
Aberdeen Estates —
Beaudln, Ltd.....
Bellevue Land Co. ». ». »•
Bleury Inv. Co. ►. — ■*•*• —
Caledonia Realty, Com. V» m « •
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ....................
Cartier Realty ..

from Montreal to: — $2.26;
Içad. "Molaacuit” for horses. J. C. McDlarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

Asked
124%

86$8.50Et Bid. Mont. Westering Land...........................
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd..........

$8.80 .. ». 120 59%40 LAIJRENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; con
veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Term*, $7 and $9 per week. 8. H. Sobey,
Arundel, Que.

201$9.35 200Me. 2010
82.......... $9.00

......... $9.60

......... $10.50
28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

80 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class
order; price *16,000; email ca»h depo.lt required MEMPHREMAOOO
with easy terms; would accept good lots or fiats LAKE MEMPHREMAOOO.
in part payment Room 26. 167 St. James Street. GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS FOR 
Main 1354. i SUMMER—Good fishing, bathing and boating;

I terms moderate; mails delivered twice daily. . For 
terms apply to Miss Shephard, Glendale, GeorgeriUe.

«4-I, CONN............. 93%75 m104%97
10 20Do., Com ...................................................

Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.

Common .....................................................
Nesbit Heights ..........................................
North Montreal Land, Ltd. .................
North Montreal Centre ........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 102
Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd.
Orchard Land Co.....................................
Pointe Claire Land Co............................
Quebec Land Co..........................................
Rivermere Land.........................................
Riverview Land Co.....................................
Rivera Estates Co.....................................
Rockfleld Land Co......................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd. .. .. ..
Security Land Co., Reg. ..............
Summit Realties Co..................................
St. Andrews Land Co..............................
St. Catherine Rd. Co................................
South Short Realty Co......................
St. Paul Land Co.........................................
St. Denie Realty Co..................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd......................
St Regis Park ..........................................
Transportation, Pfd. .................... .. ..
Union Land Co. .. ..................................
Vlewbank Realties, Ltd......................... ..
Wentworth Realty...................................
West End Land CoH Ltd........................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus.............................

U. 1915 80 -fi75
55 76 95

85.. 80 ; I10 12%108100Central Park, Lafhlne . ............
j Charing Cross Industrial, Com. 6 p.c. 14 

Corporation Estates .. .» .. •>•
City Central Real Estate, com. .... 16%
City Estates............................................................

[SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
’ickets to Western Canada, via Chi- 

Tuesday until October 27th, at 
Tickets are good for two months.

60 84% BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.26
150 16673
125 133 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show room». In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Pool and 8t.
Ln^ock

let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

MISCELLANEOUS.19
10988% 128170 180 THE HAY MARKET 8TABLEH, CORNER OF OT- 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales-and Commission Stables in 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster * Co., Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

« S.J.m.. S,. cor^S^Fr.ac.I.J.-la

'Indaor Hotel 
onaventure Station

66Cota St Luc R. * In. Co...........................
I C. C. Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd...............

Credit National........................ .. .....
Cry.tal Spring Land Co............................
Dtoust Realty Co. Ltd. ............. ...........
Deni. Land Co..............................................

I Dorval Realtlei. Ltd....................................
Drummond Realtie». Ltd........................

I Baetmount Land Co...................................
Falrvtew Land Co......................................

I Port Realty...................................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com................. 226

Do., Pfd. ........................................... ..
Highland Land Co.......................................
Improved Realties, Ltd.. Pfd............... 60

Do. Com. ................... ...............................
I K. A R. Realty Co. ... ..........................

Kenmore Realty Co.....................................
Dea Teresa Ciment, Ltee ......................

I 1—chine Land Co..........................................
land of Montreal ..............................
landholder. Co. Ltd. ..................... ,.
Demon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
u Godet. Blvd, Pie IX. ....................
D* Compagnie de. Terre, de Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L'Eat .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Bat................
La Balle Realty........................................
U Compagnie d'immeuble Union. Lte. 66 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee. .. .......................................................
La Compagnie Induatriel et d'Immeu-

hlea, Ltee. .................................. ...
U Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D- «• O-..................................
Longueuil Realty Co. .........
L'Union de l'Kât ... ...........
Mountain Sites, Ltd. ...........
*od«l city Annex ...

60 100 1351814•• Uptown M» 
•• Mal»

126 144%138%120 175% 17861%60 PLACE, 34 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 
Two stores. In good condition, to let;

65 70 BURNSIDE 
Colleg
Immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

9568 ■100 114TRADE LIMITATIONS. 98
known that all 

ships would be
39ugust 24.—It became 30 • m25102'eminent purchased 

ith American and Oriental trade are 
bought with the direct 

the warring

100 15 i109%105 WEST—TO LET, STORE AND OF- 
second and third stone*, of new building;

No. 360 Dorchester street, oppo- 
Apply, A. Bovin, 245 Mackay

75 80 Because it has become Jess able, in DORCHESTERon investments, 
instances, to perform tht&e added duties, i's one of the

120119iy are to be 
ing American exports to

administration circles 
of contraband, the abso-

49% 62 flees on 
near completion;

35%26
7% 10 strong reasons why rates on life insurance policies 

should not be reduced.
Conceding that some companies, by reason of their 

great strength and extensive holdings, could safely 
make rate-reductions (this paper does not concede 
no much), such reduction* would be very un«afe for 
the newer companies,—now numbering many, es
pecially in the West and South. These companies, 
which should be fostered with more care than they 
are commonly exercising, would best proceed through 
dividend returns than by competition in premium

Dividends in life insurance are both a guarantee 
of mutual practice and a safety reserve in the event 
of widespread misfortune Always and everywhere, in 
new companies and in old companies, the net rate 
received by the insuring company (the premium 
money on which the’ chief functions rest), should be 
made to sustain Itself.

300explained in 
two classes 
nditional, and that foodstuffs were 
raband only where they obviously 
ip belligerent armies.
»d as extremely unlikely in 
that the activity of private capital 
reeks will modify the presentp IM <° 
,000,000 in the initial purchase o 
ident Indicated that he expecta 
Mil to pass Congress

60 site Fraser Library.118100
51 Street.6046

650 69064
75 MANUFACTORY TO LET. WITH OR WITHOUT 

50 by 60 feet. In brick, central place, with 
Address 318A Delaroche.

981816
admin- 13566% 76

large yard; cheap private.86 907970
66 WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest 

in the heart of the Laurentians to come to the 
Gray Rock* Inn at Ste. Jovite. Fine hotel over
looking LacOuimet; running water In the house; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, 

cuisine unequalled in thé Laurentians. Write 
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. O. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jovite 
Station, Que.

68%65
95 MANUFACTURING FLATS. WAREHOUSES AND 

all heated, to let; in several localities.
Very advantageous.

103138%121%
65 6840 65 garage,

Will divide to suit tenant. 
Apply 269 St. Denis. East 891.

80within three 889891
143%
149%

10080
$4 NO. 28 (NEAR COR. ST.PHILLIPS SQUARE,

Catherine.)—Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 
heated; no taxes; immediate occupancy, 

month. Jas. H. Maher. 724 Transportation 
Phone Main 2610.

66 89NDER STARS AND STRIPES, 
igust 24.—The Government has been 
ilted States Steel Corporation, Unit 
nd Standard Oil Company that they 

American flag under 
foreign built

99%
all done;
$40.00 a
Building.

84%94PO
97 9?

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonus co. bnds. .. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ...

68%
:ilr ships under 

ng home registry to
77%75 WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN busli________

sale; established It years; good business place 
In centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply Iff 
Dorlon. Phone East 3106.

SHERBROOKE STREET WEST, 6123—BUTCHER'S 
store to let; first class opening for butcher. Phone 
Westmount 3924. ________________________

84%73%40
83%75 BRITISH HELD THEIR GROUND.

London, August 24.—British troops are holding their 
own against the German attack in Belgium. An offi
cial statement Issued by the Government Press Bor-

"British forces were engaged all Sunday until 
after dark with the enemy in the neighborhood of 
Mons. The British held their ground."

Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c.
City Central Real Estate Bond .. ..
City R. and Inv. Co., Bond...............

97% Mardi Trust Gold Bond....................
Montreal -Deb. Corp„ 6 p.c. Deb. ..
Transportation Bldg., pfd....................

Trust Companies:—

7094
'AMER8 CAPTURED, 
igust 24.—A capture off the Brazil' 
Sermon merchant ship Santa Ca 
i New York to Brazil by the Bm- 
jw, was reported to the State 
American Consul at Rio de Jan 
advisee the capture of the Br 
Hyadee en route from Rosario 

German cruiser Dresden, also o

8280% ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441, STORE 
and Workshop; Immediate occupancy; rent $30.00 

private house over store, $15.00 month, 
jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Building. Phone 
Main 2510.

10191 95
BOAT»—LAUNCHES— ENGINES.6096 100 44% month;101 70 MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SALE. CHEAP, 19 FEET x 

6 feet; fully equipped; carries 8 people; four horse 
power engine; rate 7 miles; comfortable and safe 
sea boat; at present on Lake St. Louis. Apply H. 
W. B., Swabey, Strathmore, P.Q.

8985
*50 .. 110 

. . 160 

.. 136

112%
161%m

Financial...........
Mardi Trust Co 
Montreal ..
National.............
Prudential, common ..

Do., 7. p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up... 
Eastern Securities Co. .. ». .. •• -•

Co. 10%10 A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. 373 
Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots In the city; close to churches and cars; price 
$8,600; very little cash and interest 6; this is cer
tainly the cheapest house In that locality; can be 
seen at any time. For conditions. Apply to 8. 
D. Vallleres. Tel St, Louis 989.

Deb. Corp. pfd. .. .. ......
Deb., Corp., Com. .. ................

Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A

8070 187
6040 FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade BuUdlo*

- - Main 7(82; Up. 13* 
Your patronage solicited

2***4260
it. WANTED TO BORROW.

WANT $1,000 AT ONCE FOR GOOD THEATRICAL 
Investment In the dty. Write or phone W. A. A* 
689 University street, dty, phone Uptown, 7S6S.

200... 181
90 96 222%221Montreal Extension Land Co..................

Montreal Land and improvement Ca 
Montreal Factory Land , .

iBraH I

in tW] 25 60698%e from a Very early period 
h preceded the outbreak of ho8t

. .. 490
T«12095 96 116

le ss 80 98

_____________________
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INDIA AS "A COTTON MANUFACTUItlNO

COUNTRY.- M IHIIBkM
Iries left by the war of 1870; It is the Gallic vin- TH* CRY OF HUMANITY.
dictiveness born of defeat. In England It ia due The British Humanity League In London has rs- * ^ ^
to commercial rivalry, and to a natural envy at celved a striking msaww from the Htithanlty league Indla Jg Rr-dua.|V , . , j
the growing power and prosperity of the German In Berlin, dated Àugümt Uth, reading as follows:— country The _ _ «-rh* 2«s ««tton mills at
Empire. In all countries, the Germans have ima- "Dear Comrades. At last the clouds have burst. We wopk Jh’ u . .. . . * included 104 exclusively

Publishing Company. Rincd the antipathy has arisen against their nation cannot at this hour retrain trim sending a message and n exclum^ly wetrinfmllla. The ma-
because of the instinctive dread of the weak for of fraternal greeting to ydu who have foremen and * ^ ^iyel^wos^ng m ^ ^m*
the strong. , prepared for the carnagew hleh muet pretede the PreBld„ncv , ,

3846 8t- Aleeander Street, MontreaL It is idle to deny that the bitter memories of Inevitable overthrow of a military despotism too long rolndl 'd v
Telephone Main 2668. 1S70 have never ceased to stab the heart of France, tolerated by militons of toilers. Crushed by Its id- . ■_ . , ' _

EON. W. S. HBLDDiO. President and Edttordn-Chlaf, But why has not time healed the wounds? War, fernal weight, naksdljr revealing Itself, we see un- . d . Tnsi.n. -
J. 0. ROSS, M-A, Managing Editor. as a rule, leaves no permanent bitterness behind curbed a tyrant surrounded by parasites now direct- „ , , , - ,„ . . . "

J. J. HARPELL, BA, SecreUry-Troasurcr and ; it. War has indeed often drawn nations together, jng the most devilish and hellish campaign ever ‘7. ”oula app**r “been n®°“‘
as it has taught respect to each for the qualities waged against humanity. With toiler. In all lands hm ™ ta ws« certainly worked excessively 
of the other. But the Franco-Prussian War stands we h.v“no quaere! to-day. We extend our hand. T T \ Z ""Z

Journal of Commerce Offices: alone in modern history as one that has left behind |n heartiest friendship to every Belgian, French and „ * ” nuvUi.iîV^wmT -mi
Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-4» Losnberf Street, it ineradicable feelings of hatred and revenge. The British .democrat. We know the Internal revolution . ‘ *

Telephone Main 7099. ! chivalry of European tradition was conspicuously now proceeding In ouf midst will depose the déspot , ' ’ nn. °. M- Ca ° ° P.
New York Correspondent — C. *. WlthingtOB, 44 absent in the, conduct of that war. The victors whose Insatiable egotism Is drenching Europe with . B 8 88 nam8* ® 08 * % ’ _us e* "

Broad Street. Telephone 388 Broad. chose to violate the great principle of nationalities the blood of Its workers and wage-eamrs." . * e ’ * °“i l”ll1t' Tbe 1”‘e lndu8tr^ though
London, Bng.-W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria StreetJ which has become the foundation of the political ___________________ * "? e*parrd,n*' i8 8maU" than the °otton: l!“*

Westminster, S.W. . .' morality of Europe. In an age of democracy they KAISER'S COLOSSAL BLUNDER the number of hand, employed In mill, t, not much
chose to dispose of the distinies of million, of w «A18BR S COLOSSAL BLUNDER ... The following figures show how largely th«.
French people without their consent. They chose W may “*um*th*t th« arr“»“t "ar 1P1 r‘al,“e hav« ln=»“=d:-
to treat the population of Alsace-Lorraine as though now ,ba‘ he made a “l088al b,pn?" "b<m in h'“ c°«°" M,1<8'
it were only a pawn in the great game of war, "vcr-confldence he forced England Into the war by Number. Capital. Number. Capital.
and composed of slaves to be transfered from one ïio,atln* 8el*,an n8utrallt>' He *alnea noUlln* 1W»-4 ■••• 71 •••■ *M28.000 2« .... *2,124,060

- nation to another. This Vas a crime against hum- tbereby' “ the event b“ proved' but lnvlted tbe *“• im-4 •••• 187 •••• 10,428,000 as
anity which is now being avenged Placable enmity of a power which will never allow 1012-18 ... 241-.... 14.045,000

„ As far as England is concerned, she has ever tWs war to come to a cl08e 80 ,on* “ the Gcrman 
been Germany's best friend. She saved Frederick fla* fllea over a 8lB*le *r0”clad anywhere Hpon the 

FIRST COSTS OF THE EUROPEAN WAR j the Great from annihilation, and rescued the German °ceane or over a 8lnR,e coltmy anywhere upon the
;---------------- j States from the tyranny of Napoleon. Germany's 8"tb.-Rochester p°8t Express.

What the war will cost Europe first and last j commercial success has helped to create her own.
vast She has not been envious of Germany’s economic 

expenditure necessitated by the mere maintenance, expansion; the English are too clear-headed for 
in the field of the enormous bodies of men now 
under arms will give a faint conception of the vast 
bill that will have to be paid.

The total strength of the British army it about 
700,000 men; of that total about 100,000 are re-
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INQUIRIES IN THE SENATE

• ? .ssssBusiness Manager.
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Question Will He335 buter Leugheed 8eye Thet
u Determined "en ite mérité” by Mlnleter of f. ,TC, ,nd Treeeury Besrd Under New Leglili

v SAVnS^DEPARTMWs'rillÜ"*
(Special to Journal of Commerce.) 

Auguet 24.—A quedtlon - raised by Sei 
In the Senate on Si

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
dLdvertising rates on application.

j, Ottawa.
Karr juet before prorogation

lndicates a probable solution for the present 
TW ot Sir William MacKenzie and Sir D< 
rj,n ratelng fund, to finance the Canadian 

of the war and the re-c

4,954,000 
7,177,000

The discrepancy between the number of cotton
MONTREAL. MONDAY, AUGUST 24. 1914.

pending the iWe
f to* of the London money market's.
| Senator Kerr drew the government's attentif) 
| ^ fact that \n the emergency fin*nclal legislt 
r thi8 session thére Is provision made foi 
fteuing of Dominion noté* to bahks upon appf 

Rcuritlés.
In the Cortinaons the 

; wday that these “approved securities" would be 
and Provincial guaranteed securities and < 

listed sechritiès, bonds and stocks

m themmills in this table and the amount given above is due 
to the fact that the latter figure includes factories 
in Native States. The sea-borne trade of India has 
increased in a very striking manner. Both Imports 
and exports have more than trebled in a quarter of a 
century. The bulk of the exports is raw material, 
but Indian exports of manufactured cotton and jute 
equal, roughly, the total exports of the whole Turkish 
Empire. Great Britain has 68 per cent of the import 
trade and 10 times as much as Germany, which 
country, with Java, occupies the second place. No 
other country sends a very considerable amount of 
goods to India.—The Economist

IE OF mmn WAR MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.
Tongres, Belgium, via Amsterdam and London.— 

(This cablegram has had finishing touches applied 
by Belgian, Dutch and English censors)—A terrific 
engagement took place a week ago Monday between 
125 Belgian infantry and 636 German cavalrymen on 
the edge of the Waldenweissenschlect Wold, fourteen 
miles north of here, which resulted in the Germans 
being repulsed. After being repulsed thé Germans 
took up their position thirty miles to the westward. 
The German losses are declared to have been between 
14,000 and 15,000 killed and wounded. The Belgian 
losses were Inconsiderable. One German private 
was taken prisoner.

cannot be measured; but some idea of the

$ j Established 1817 [
Financethat. But England could not continue to exist as 

a Great Power if Germany overwhelmed France and 
Belgium; and in that, and that alone, is to be 
found the reason why the British people will 
never sheath the sword until they have laid the 

gulars, 150 Army Reserves, and 250,000 Territorials Keel on the Prussian tyrant’s throat.
—that is, roughly, 560,000 effectives. To this,
Kitchener is now adding 500.000 recruits. The 
first line of the German Army counts 2,300,000
men now under arms. France has 4,000,000 "Unwilling wives to be pilloried—Publish Names 
trained fighters, of whom 2,000,000 form the first of Those Refusing to Let Husbands Go to War.” 
line. Belgium has a peace establishment of Sâ.OOO Such is the heading of a published Ottawa despatch, 

a total force of SoO.OOO: she has at present about apparently from Ministerial circles, which proceeds 
200,000 men in the field. Holland has 250.000 men to say that a Parliamentary return *ill be asked 
under arms. Russia’s vast host numbers 4,500.000 for t0 make public the names of Canadian women 
men. Of her peace strength of 1,200.000, 850.000 who have objected to their husbands joining the 
are quartered in Europe. The first line, which Canadian war contingent. "These women," we 
may be available at the end of this month, totals are told, “will now find their names made public 
two millions The Austro-Hungarian first line is and will have to meet the criticism which their 
composed of 1,200,000 men. The peace strength actjon may deserve.” 
of the Servian Army is over 360,000; and there are

Minister state'

incorporated by act of 
parliament

n
I minion

mb
coonmerclal paper."

Kerr asked the government leader if
CAPITAL Paid Ud. .
REST..................
undivided profits;.:;........

$16,000,000.00 
$16,000,000.00 

•••♦*=$ 1,098,968.40
l Senator
l would not obviously include the Canadian Nort 

bonds guaranteed by the Dominion to thfe arhoui 
and which are now unrealizable in

OUR SOLDIERS’ WIVES
$«.000.000,n- A GERMAN BOAST.

Herr Fritz Gagelmatm, of Berlin.
To live in England is the most charming country in 

the world, but I would not be an Englishman.
You can do what you like, you can walk on the 

grass in the parks, and you' can go on board one of 
your Dreadnoughts. The authorities forbid nothing. 
They let you say what you like in Hyde Park, and 
print what you like in your papers. If you meet 
your king in the street and don’t raise your hat not 
a policeman will Interfere. In Germany these are all 
offences for which we are sent to prison.

But you English are fools!
You care more for your football and your boxing 

than for your empire. Your young men. will take a 
lot of trouble to kick a ball a little bit more skilfully 
than somebody else, but they won’t take the trouble 
to protect their empire. You cannot get enough of 
even your territorial imitation soldiers.

In Germany every man has to be a real «oldier. We 
can at a moment's notice put nearly 3,000,000 fully- 
trained men into the field against our enemies. You 
have only 200,000 trained soldiers to protect your em
pire all over the world. To us Germans your army 
is the greatest joke.

Another thing about you English which we laugh 
at is your business. You don’t know how to work.

The result is that we are getting more and more 
of your trade.

Yes, England is a fine eountry to spend a holiday 
in, but as a nation you are getting old, and, as you 
would say, stale. You Are still great, but Germany 
is the coming champion of Europe, and sooner or lat
er you will have to fight.

We shall be sure to win.

Head Office - MONTREAL don.
r gon Mr. Lougheed replied that the question o 

Sling Dominion notes tb *baftks' of deposit of 
would have to be decided "on its merits” b: 

of Finance and the Treasury Board u
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: and.

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President.

«°»- ££« z
C. R. Hosmer, Beq. Sir William Macdonald
» * » "tum*»oed, Esq. David Morrlce. Esq.

OreensMelde, Eeq. C. B. Gordon, Eiq.
Sir Thoe. Shaughnees^, Wo. McMaster, Bsq.

jQplster 
tie new legislation.

It is apparent, however, that the power to 
notes against- Canadian Northern guaDominion

teed bonds has been conferred upon the Trea

jf these bonds are deposited, with any bank 
tbit bank applies for Dominion notes on such sec 
tbeee notes may be given up to any amount d. 

•tilned upon by the government.
In this probably lies the hope of Mackenzie 

Minn of getting ready money to tide them over 
financial difficulties.

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. G,n. Man 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Ant. C.o. Man

Bankers in Cnnatfa and London. England, for
Dominion Gov

In NEWFOUNDLAND,

In GREAT BRITAIN: LONDON, 47 Threadneedle 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency, 9 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mali.sw

IrTÏSZ, „ CSt,mate °f the men Under does not want her husband to go should neither
be pilloried nor in any other way penalized. 
She is probably much better informed than any 
official authority as to her husband’s affairs and 
the consequence to be feared from his death or 
injury, or eveq his absence from home. She may 
have the best of reasons for knowing that he should 
not go. And even if she had no other reason than 
that which springs from her affection and her 
fear, let nobody rush in to condemn her.

Cora.—‘1 love and I am loved!” Dora—"Then you 
must be perfectly happy?” Cora—"No—it isn’t the 
same man!”—London Opinion.But the woman ernment.

John—Is she proper? Jack—You bet; she is so 
proper she won’t accompany you on a piano unless she 
has a chaperon.—Boston Globe.

—ARMY— —NAVY—
-----  560,000
------ 2.000,000
-------- 2,000,000
----- 200,000
-----  450,000
.... .2,300,000 
.... 1.200,000 
-----  250,000

ST. JOHN'S. CURLING, 
GRAND FALLS.Great Britain

Russia...................
Belgium................

Germany..............
Austria-Hungary 
Turkey..................

150,000
25,500
42,000

FEW SMALL TRADES IN TIME MONEY.
[i New York, August 24.—Fresh lending is limited

MaturingDeacon Skinner.—Well, our pastor received a call to 
a church in Oshkosh and says he’ll go there. Deacon 
Grabber—Huh! That’s what comes o’ raising his 
salary last year. He’s saved up enough for railroad 
tickets.—Dallas News.

few small trades in time money, 
obligations are being renewed generally, on call. I 
ire nominally 8 to 9 per cent, -for short dates and

In the

100,000
16,500 Call money show 

sips of life with the renewal rate being 6 to f 
cent. Country banks are thé .only .buyers, of. c.ojn 
clal paper. They are absorbing small amounts 
per cent, for best names.

$ per cent, for long dates.In MBXXOOi MEXICO, D. F.She is
That in itself should be a sufficient 

reason to protect her from the insult which some
body seems desirous of offering her.

There is another reason against anybody making 
complaint against' the soldier’s wife under such 
circumstances.

a woman.

*Ts he a credit to his family?”
“No; a debit.”—Concord Herald.

Lady—"Have you had your dinner yet, John?" 
Gardner—“No, mumi T*e got to 'eat the greeij’ouse 

first!"

8,940,000 334,000
WHO WILL SUPPLY EUROPE WITH FOOD AND 

HbW? ^
y There are thus 9,250,000 men to be maintained. 

Taking the figures at $2.50 per man per day—as 
worked out in the Balkan War—the cost will be 
about $22,500,000 per day. 
mobilization doubles or trebles that 
fearful penalty to pay; but it will not be suffered 
in vain if democracy is thereby set free.

STRUCTURAL STEEL ORDERS.
Chicago, August 24.-r-LAeti W.eek the. largest si 

tural steel order was. 248 tons to.Modern Steel Si 
tural Company from Sioux Falls. Bank. Chicago 
Western Indiana gave Chicago Bridge and Iron ( 
pany 238 tons and St. Paul gave Wisconsin Bi 
Company 128 tons.

The Minister of Milita, Hon. 
Colonel Hughes, has on several occasions taken 
much trouble in proclaiming that no married man 
should join the contingent without the consent 
of his wife.

Unless the United States comes to the assistance 
of Europe it would appear there will be one of the 
greatest famines in the history of the world.

i But the cost during 
sum. It is a

Now is an ideal time to spread the propaganda of 
"See America First” among those of our country
men who are affected with the wanderlust.—Southern 
Lumberman.

The population of the warring nations Is:
.... 66,341,000
. .. 36,602,000
. .. 7,679,000
.... 51,606,000
. .. 167,920,000 
. .. 45,653,000

A sympathetic journalist, if not thè 
Minister himself, gave this point a personal touch 
by a reference to a member of the Minister's 
family who had volunterred, but was not accepted 
until his wife’s consent was obtained. Will it not 
be ridiculous if the wives of some of the volunteers 
who have followed the Minister’s suggestion by 
asking for the withdrawal of their husband's 
are now to be pilloried for their action ?

There is another reason against the foolish

Germany .. .. *. .. .

.Belgium.....................
Austria-Hungary .. .
Russia..........................
Unitd kingdom .. ..

THE AMBITION OF GERMANY BEARS WORSE THAN MICE.
GOLD AT LONDON.Mr. David Gillies, of Carleton Place, the well known 

lumberman, received an amusing letter from one of 
his old fire rangers on the Upper Petawawa a short 
time ago.
affords an interesting insight into the contempt en
tertained for these "varmints" by the real backwoods- 

The ranger writes to Mr. Gillies as follows:— 
"^ears are a little troublesome this month. They 

have broken into the hut at Catfish several times

Germany's overmastering ambition resulted in 
its own undoing. It forced three hereditary enemies 
to unite their forces—France, Russia and Great 

German diplomacy has strained

Shopper—“Are you quite sure this suit won't shrink 
if it gets wet?”

Jew Dealei

1 London, August 24.—The Bank of England rect 
£433,000 United States gold; £ 1,599,000 bars, 
£54,000 from Brazil.

Gold to the amount of £12,000 was ear-markei 
Straits Settlements.

-“Mine frendt, every fire "brigade in 
London but two has squirted water on that suit.”— 
London Opinion.

For people who are afraid of bears, ItBritain. names, 375,599,000Total is
These countries import, in addition to what they 

raise themselves, the following grain;
Wheat in tons:—

effort to bre^c the Triple Entente, in turn wooing 
and threatening France and Russia, but in vain. 
Finally, Prussia committed the supreme folly of 
challenging the naval supremacy of England. That 
nation prepared itself to become as powerful at 
sea as if was on land, and then to dominate Europe 
and the whole world.

The existence of any ultimate

posai. The action of the women, we are told in 
the report, "has become a very serious factor in 
the work of recruiting and this unpatriotic be
havior on the part of some Canadian women has 
already depleted the ranks of many of the units.” 
We venture to suggest to the Censors at Ottawa 
that it is not politic from the military point of 
view, and not just to the Canadian people, to have 
the world informed that there is much difficulty 
in recruiting for the war service, 
told repeatedly in Ottawa despatches, and in spee
ches of the Minister, that there is everywhere the 
utmost enthusiasm for the war and that Canada 
could easily provide four or five contingents of the 
number at present contemplated. If this is correct, 
and we believe it is, .why should there be 
trouble in recruiting? Why should reports be 
out which when repeated abroad will be inter
preted to mean that there is great difficulty in 
raising the Canadian contingent and that the 
ranks can only be filled by dragging men into the 
army in the face of their wives' protestations?

Some men want the ladder of success held for them 
and then to be boosted to the top of It.—Boston Post. SIISH DID PLAITS WE 

IT 11 PER CENT. EFFICIEI
. .. 2,737.167 
. .. 1,074,950
. .. 4.884,433

Germany......................
France ..........................
United Kingdom .. ..during my absence, and have eaten my provisions and 

upset everything.Hostess—I am glad you children decided to come for

Little Josie—We didn’t turn for dinner; we turn to 
hear Willie's grandpa eat his soup.—Judge.

had the window nailed up with 
inch boards and five-inch spikes, and they tore that 
off and got in again. They come at night, too, and 
waken me up. I struck one in the face one night as 
he was trying to climb in the window, and I scared

aggressive, design
on England was again and again officially denied ; 
but finally it found veiled expression in the Reich
stag. It was asserted that the German navy must 
be sufficiently strong to inspire respect in the 
English people, so that England would think twice 
before she would dare to attack Germany. Finally,
German writers went so far as to frankly confess 
that they could see no natural or divine law which 
gave to the English people for all time to 
the mastery of the sea.

With characteristic naivete, and insular selfish
ness, a strong minority in England protested against 
war with Germany, insisting that there 
danger of the invasion of England. But surely the 
greatest danger to England is not the violation of 
her own shores; it is the invasion of France and 
Belgium. Even in the case of an invasion of Eng
land the Germans themselves have admitted that 
the probabilities of success would be all against 
them; but in the case of France, the Germans 
have had the utmost confidence that the probabili
ties Would be all in their favor. It is, therefore, 
in France and Belgium that the vulnerable point 
lies, the Achilles heel of the British Empire.

Now, Germany is not satisfied with her present 
boundaries. She does not merely ask dor the open 
door which England has generously given her. She 
does not aspire to merely commercial expansion.
She is bent on territorial expansion. She is bent 
on being not merely a German Empire, but 
European Empire, a World Empire,. The old 
Napoleonic dream is with us once more. She has 
used Austria as a tool to open the gates of the 
Near East for her. Already her economic penetra
tion of Belgium and Holland has transformed 
those kingdoms into German economic dependen
cies. The political supremacy of continental 
Europe has been almost within her grasp; and 
now she means to secure it beyond doubt or cavil.

Yet, notwithstanding the tact that German 
activity brought economic prosperity to Holland 
and Belgium, the Germans have been detested in 
every country in Europe. More than that, while 
German commerce was increasing by leaps and 
bounds, the moral and intellectual influence of 
Gern|an culture has been steadily diminishing. It 
is infinitely less than it was fifty years ago, when 
Germany was a second-rate power. It is less than 
that of Russia, ’ or even Belgium or Norway.
There is not one contemporary German writer The thousands of brave men volunteering for
who has exerted anything like the influence of service from all parts of the country should leave
Tolstoy, or Ibsen or Maeterlinck or contemporary with ever possible assurance that those dependent 
thought. The French language has become more upon them will be cared for during their absence
and more the international language of the educat- While the task of staying at home and keeping
ed classes on the Continent, while the German the national shop open may be a prosaic one it 
language is almost universally neglected, not with- is. nevertheless, one which calls for patriotism and 
standing its obvious practical uses. self-sacrifice. We should be willing to endure a

The Germans have felt this hostility, and have few hardships When our brave soldier lads are 
sought to explain its origin on various grounds. I going out and bearing the brunt of 
In Fronce, it has arisen because of tbe bitter memo-j campaign.

8,696,650Total..............
Rice in tone: —

Germany............
France ...............
Austria-Hungary
Russia..................
United Kingdom

Toronto, Ont., August 24.—Mr. W. E. Stavert, p 
dent of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, a- 
that the demand for news print and pulp has resi 
in them receiving enquiries respecting their pre 
from Europe, South America, and, Australia.

The plants of the Spanish River Company anc 
Lake Superior Company are working at 100 per 
efficiency to take advantage of the opportunity 
fered.

460,975
136,850

82,632
126,486
263,316

"What's the matter with the train?” asked the lec
turer, vexed with the speed they were making.

"If you don’t like this train," the guard retorted, 
"you can get out and walk."

“By Jove!" said the lecturer, "I’d like to do it; but 
a reception committee is to meet me at my destination, 
and I don’t want to get in ahead of time.”—Tit Bits.

another away when he started to pull down the 
barricade.I We have been

The park men told me
I am 'not afraid of bears, 

they are more troublesome than the mice and squir
rels.”—Rod and Gun.

should get a
r heavy revolver. but

1,070,269Total
Corn, in tons: —
Germany..............
Austria-Hungary 
United Kingdom

R
REGULATING FOOD PRICES. 817,762

123,191
1,899,869

"Keep up your courage, old man," said the pas
senger who was a good sailor to another who was 
leaning over the railing and paying tribute to Nep-

brlng out what there is In a man."

There is very little reason to suppose that the drop 
in food prices reported from various sources simul
taneously with the opening of the inquiry into pre
vailing conditions by the Government is due to the 
latter in any proper sense.

SHIP MORE CURRENCY.
Chicago, August ,24.—Continental and Comme 

National Bank shipped $11,300,000 currency this m 
or twice as much as a year ago and received' $1, 
000 or only half

was noi 2,840,822

These foodstuffs would only allow each person in 
the countries named 90 pounds per year.

In addition, the United Kingdom imports annually, 
principally from Russia, 188,824,500 dozen eggs, fig
uring six eggs to the pound that would represent 
138,824 tons alone, and would require practically 
fourteen ships of 30,000 tons each.

The sudden withdrawal of all this food without any 
preparations having been made, and in addition the 
native production being very materially reduced, 
placed Europe in a rather dangerous position unless 
prompt relief is supplied.—San Francisco Journal of 
Commerce.

Total"Never mind me,” came the answer between 
"I’ve always heard that it took travel to; i

To believe so would 
be to assume that a close monopoly almost through
out the country had been successful in putting up 
Prices practically everywhere by general

as much as a year ago.
The splendid sacrifices being made by Canadians 

are continually cropping up. Two have just 
to light. Mr. C. J. McCuaig, stockbroker of this 
city, is giving his three sons to go to fight the 
battles of the Empire. This is duplicated on the 
part of Mr. D. R. Ross, of Embro, Ont., whose 
three sons have all received commissions and 
going out with the Canadian contingent, 
six officers, like hundreds of others, will give a 
good account of themselves and of Canada.

The fight being waged by the Russians along 
the eastern frontier of Germany means much for 
the success of the allies. Ultimately, the Germans 
must detach a large proportion of the army now 
fighting in Belgium and along the French frontier 
and send them to defend Berlin from the Russians. 
Apparently the Germans hope to strike a vital 
blow at the allies first and then deal with Russia 
later on. This is not likely to work out as the 
Germans desire.

DARIU6 MILLER DEAD.
New York August 24.—Darius Miller, president 

Burlington, died Sunday at Glacier Park, Mont 
result of an operation for appendicitis, 
years old.

A CRY FOA PEACE. agreement,
or as a result of orders sent out from some central 
office. Such a notion would certainly find little or 

The advance in prices has often been 
somewhat hysterical and occurred in lines where no 
general and united action of that kind would have 
been possible and where therefore the advance has 
been due to fear of scarcity or a disturbance to busi
ness likely to bring about a serious alteration in 
conditions that would involve large increases.

They are marching do*wn the highways and the by
ways of the world,—

Seven nations, ripe for conflict, with their banners 
all iftifurled,—

"Might Is Right,” their simple legend. Oh! God, let 
the struggle cease.

For the sons go forth to battle, but the mothers pray 
for peace.

no warrant

MORE EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Philadelphia, August 24. — Additional emerg 

currency amounting to $327,580 was taken out by 
local bank Saturday. This makes $6,908,640 thu: 
toued to local bankers.

Thesef.

This
may have gone too far In some lines—indeed has 
probably done so. Such action as is now contem- • 
plated is not likely to relieve the situation much if 
at all.

SAFE IN BRITAIN.

There are a few cranks of course, Who can see no 
good in England, but the overwhelming majority ot 
the American tourists, who are arriving from Europe, 
"Thank God" there, were the British Isles to go to for 
shelter, and British ships to sail on and British war 
vessels to protect them.—Moncton Transcript.

Dust will lie upon the ploughshares and the old swords 
lose their rust,

And the rich will wax the fatter while the poor feel 
hunger's thrust,

But it’s all for king and country and the glory of a 
name

And a million souls must suffer for the wilful nations'

MOVIES DEFER DIVIDENDS.
New York, August 24.—Directors of the New 

Motion Picture Company have decided to defer 
d6nds fôr the time being owing to European situs 
The corporation has been paying 2 per cent, a mi

The Government cannot control genuine 
fluctuations of supply and demand, nor actual scares, 
and its efforts to do so are rather likely to aggravate 
than to alleviate the situation.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

Ah! the future worlds will blame them who have found 
such barbarous need,—

Though they call It by a million names, there’s only 
one word—greed! —

The entry of the ‘little brown men’ into the 
hostilities in the Far East means that German 
prestige and power in that part of the world will
soon only be memories. Germany richly deserves And at God's last great tribunal some will find hell's 
rough treatment at the hands of the Japanese, as 
she interfered and deprived Japan of the fruits of For the loss of tens of thousands dying now In such a 
her recent victory over Russia. The Kaiser is

' A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BE! 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction in 
tor the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be he 
the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OF MONTR) 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEM 
NEXT, at TEN

If you «re not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :gaping Jaws,

learning that the Jape have good memories and 
will soon learn that they are good fighters.

o'clock in the forenoon.
In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 

Intend to proceed against any prisoners now ir 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others 
toey must be present*then and there; and I also 
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that 
*nst be present then and there, With their Rec 

Indictments and other Documents, in ord- 
,do thoee things Which belong to them in their rei 
°ve capacities.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.Oh! our mighty God, we pray Thee, let the woetut 

carnage ceaae,
And .the kindly light of Justice show the way to perfect 

peace,
Let us seek the wider wisdom of Thy mercy and Thy 

truth.
And forsake the older mandate—"Bye for eye, and 

tooth for tooth!"
That the future still may bring us the full brother

hood of man,
When the nations meet to further Thy divine and 

mighty plan.

Write Plainly

Namei

Address.
P. M. DURAND,

Deputy SheriiGive Tewa sad Province
an arduous Sheriffs Office, 

Montreal, 24th August, 1914.M. HERMAN.
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“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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moue WMirpums Hi Era ID BET 
OR MO BULLION SHIPMENTSEl WILL DOUBLE ITS 

MONTREAL OUTPUT
1

i1

«The special meeting of the Laurentlde Company, 
Limited, which is to be held for the purpose of au
thorising a bond issue of $4,000,000, has been called 
for September 21.

The circular is as follows: —
‘In reference to the proposal to create a new bond 

Issue, it may be stated that a portion of thé funds re
quired for the purpose of your extension of your pa
per plant now proceeding at Grand'Mere was provided 
by the last issue of share capital of the company, but 

• your board has decided that it would be in the in-
gester Leugheed Says That Question Will Have to tereats of the company that the balance of the funds 
-, ^ Determined “on its merits" by Minister of Fin- required in this connection should be provided by the 

•nee and Treasury Board Under New Legislation, creation and sale of a new bond issue.
------------ “The amount proposed, namely, $4,000,000, should be

(Spécial to Journal of Commerce.) sufficient to provide not only the additional funds
August 24.—À question • raised by Senator required for the completion 'of the work now under 

prorogation in the Senate on Satur- way and for the redemption, at maturity, of the out-

Ore and Concentrates are Sent Forward by Tewnelte 
and Caaey-Cebalt, While the O'Brien and 

Townslte Ship Bullion.

«
*»_ _ _ _ Board May Iwee Dominion

Bote* AgainstC. N. R. Gnaran- 
teed Bond* •

sas■ • • ! ffiss Baying Order* in Odd Lot*, Selling 
Order* Mainly in Hundred 

Share Lot*

MORGAN AT WHITE HOUSE

Canada Bread Co. Will Here Install 
Trifelling Oven and 

Automatic Plant

« •
ÜB4 ,i Cobalt, Ont. Ausuat' It.—The lten.nl uncertainty 

overhanging the camp is reflected In the ore and bul
lion shipments for the past week, although a consid
erable

• ■ »

\ ■in the latter has to be noted.improvement
Two mines, the O’Brien and the Caribou Cobalt, ap

pear as bullion shippers, the former having 16 bars 
and the latter 32, the grand total being about 61,-

. INQUIRIES IN THE SENATE

lSSfm
MAKE HEALTH BISCUITS

Great Financier Looked at French Loan Project, Not 
From Viewpoint of Prefit to His Firm, But Rather 
as a Matter of Patriotism.

OOO ounces of silver.
The value of the Caribou’s shipment Is not yet 

known, since the price prevailing in New York at the 
time the shipment was made could not be determined.

Two cars of high-grade ore are the total during 
the week, but only one of these came from the Cobalt

Thsee Hats Given Company Nies Increase in Its 
Trade at a Very Small Cost In Equipment—Out
look for Coming Year Good.

«smSL Strate

1 DEPARTMENTS «t «B Brandie,
c

(Special to Journal of Commerce)
New York, August 24. — The work of rebuilding is 

slow but it forges ahead. In financial circles senti
ment is more hopeful than a week ago. Outside of 
Wall street, in general business, there is also gradual 
revival of confidence and disorganization Is less pro- 

Brtefly, the shock of war is wearing off

The success which has attended the operations of 
the Canada Bread Company. Limited, during the past 
year—Its total manufacturing pibflt of $254,0*6.44 be
ing nearly three and one-half times the bend Inter
est—Is still further accentuated by the remark» eet 
forth by Mi. Mark Brcdtn, vice-preridont and general 
manager of the company In forwarding the state
ment to the shareholders.

"In Montreal we have finally completed the recon
struction of our Rivard street factory," says Mr. 
Bred In, "but on account of the rapid growth of our 
trade there within the last few months we are again 
forced to undertake further extensions and are hav
ing Installed a travelling oven and automatic plant, 
which, when completed. . will enable us to djubl« 
our present output. This, we feel, will place ue In 
a position to take car© of a good Increase In our 
Montreal business for some time to come.

k Ottawa, 
tut just before
g» indicates a probable solution for the present dif- standing portion of the existing bond Issue, but at the 

f: of Sir William MacKenzie and Sir Donald same time leave in the treasury a considerable amount
raising funds to finance the Canadian Nor- 0f the issue for future requirements of the company. 

^ ending .the
London money markets.
Kerr drew the government’s attention to company is preferable to an Issue of new stock.”

The Townslte shipped a car to the Deloro Min
ing and Réduction Company at Marmora.

The other min© figuring in the list was the Casey- 
Cobalt, who sent down a car to Messrs. Campbell A 
Deyell at Cobalt.

The particulars follow:
Townslte ..
Casey-Cobalt

Utilities

of the war and the re-open- “Under existing conditions, your directors feel that 
this method of providing for the requirements of the nounced.

and the average business man, I find, is disposed; )og of the
I Senator __ .

the fact that \n the emergency financial legislation The proposed $4,000,000 will be 6 per cent. 30-year 
t «gjaed this session thére is provision made for the consolidated mortgage bonds.
^ of Dominion notéi to bahks upon approved

r to take council of hope, not fear.
I venture to say that even th? most discerning

1

1' 86,260
16.107bankers underestimated the immediate consequences 

Probably none foresaw| muing 
lecurltlés.

In the Cortiittone the 
I that these “approved securities" would be "Do- 

and Provincial guaranteed securities and other 
listed seckritlès, bonds and stocks and

II EsUblUhed 18171

'ORATED BY ACT OF 

PARLIAMENT

of the Kaiser’s ultimatum.
that eight foreign nations who were at peace in July 
would be engaged in colosral warfare In Aug tst. 
No one would have prophecled that the system of 

Expected decreases were shown in the net earnings io per cent cash and 90 per cent credit on which
of the Mexican Light and Power and Mexico Tram- people have done business to long would be upset
way Companies for the month of July, although the OVPr ni^ht. Yet this apparently impossible thing
gross returns had less of a falling off than might ; happened. The Government and the bankers, how

ever, are busy with remedies which If not all perfect 
The Mexico Tramways Company reports an in- mu8t ultimately do good, 

crease of $17,604 In gross for the month of July, but

102,367MEXICAN COMPANIESFinance Minister stated on Bullion shipped was as follows:
Bars. Osh. Value. 

. . 16 16.621.76 8,000
. 42 50,162.00 Unk.

O’Brien .. 
Car.-CobaltPP

I commercial paPer-
Kerr asked the government leader if that

d Up . $16,000,000.00

■worm. . . . . ..JIM” RAILWAY EARNINGS.[ w^ld not obviously include the Canadian Northern 

bonds guaranteed by the Dominion to the amount of 
and which are now unrealizable in Lon-

Growth at Winnipeg.
"In Winnipeg our growth continues very eatlsfac- 

Durlng th« year we had to Increase our stable
have been expected.

accommodation, when we took advantage of lower 
building costs and duplicated our previous stable 
building, wo also added a blacksmith shop and are 
now doing all our own horse-shoeing and some of our 
waggon repairs; this we are now doing at four of 
our factories, and In addition to this at our Toronto

Northern Pacific—June operating $6.657,637, de
crease $366,686, June operating Income $2,309,418, In
crease $866,806.
544,801. decrease $4,131,336. 12 months operating in
come $22,346,6^4, decrease $1,966,648.

$«,000,000, The administration continues to ask and to receive
fice - MONTREAL don. an increase of $44,408 in operating costs produced a the advice of men of large affairs. During the week 

decline in net earnings of $26,804. The net earnings jts representatives had further conferences with lead- 
for the first seven months of the year are, therefore, ing business 
decreased by $6,418, all of these figures representing, being especially sought because of their knowledge

In this

12 months operating revenue $68,Hon. Mr. Lougheed replied that the question of is- 
gtng Dominion notes \o *Baftks‘ of deposit of such 

| wouid have to be decided "on its merits" by the 

jQplBter of Finance and the 
tie new legislation.

6- It j8 apparent, however, that the power to issue 
notes against- Canadian Northern guaran-

Ithe views of New York bankers
DARD OF DIRECTORS: 

1BRBDITH, B»q., President. Treasury Board under
1 regarding the international money market.

Also in the currency of the country the Mexican connection the Morgan people have again been pro* 
Light and Power Company reports a decrease for mtnent, J P. Morgan's call at the White House a few 
July of $60,961 in net earnings. The gain for the months ago having established very cordial relations 
earlier part of the year has not been entirely wiped j wJth his firm and the Administration, 
out, however, and at the end of July the net increase

of course, Mexican currency. Jersey Central—June operating revenue $2,364.053, 
decrease $43.181, June operating Income $642,608, In
crease $1,933. 12 months operating revenue $27,372,315 
decrease $1,033,441. 12 months operating Income $38,- 
169,794, decrease $2,243.996.

Avenue road branch, we have Just recently Installed 
n paint shop and are painting our own waggons.

"In Toronto our business has shown good growth 
during the year at both our factories.

»<t. A. Baumgarten, Beg.
D Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Sir William MacdonaldBag.

■d. Esq. David Morrlce, Esq. 
lids, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
lgR.0 w“- McMaster, Esq.

aDominion
teod bonds has been conferred upon the Treasury

added to our output here the manufacture of a 
•Health Biscuit.' starting on June 10th, which has 
been the means of giving us a very nice Increase to 
our trade at a very small cost In equipment.

"We still have on hand the bakery and stable pro
perties, corner Soho and Phoebe street». Toronto, also 
a frontage of 205 feet of vacant land on Portage Ave., 
"Winnipeg, and while there Is no sale for those pro
perties at the present time, we still expect to realise, 
when sold about $260,000.
Phoebe street property rented to a good tenant.

■Board.
'If these

tbit bank applies for Dominion notes on such security 
these notes may be given up to any amount deter

mined upon by the government.
In this probably lies the hope of Mackenzie and 

Hinn of getting ready money to tide them over their 
financial difficulties.

Matter of Patriotism.
I understand that J. P. Morgan looked at the French 

loan proposal not from the view point of profit to 
; his house, but rather as a matter of patriotism The 
; loan would not have entailed gold shipments. It

bonds are deposited- with any bank and for the seven months was $32,670. NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.
New York, New Haven and Hartford June gross 

$6.776.784, Increase $389,295. Net after tax $1,328,856, 
decrease $466,832. Total income $3,416.066. decrease 
$3,860,884. Surplus after charges $1,666,666, decrease 
$4,068,074. 12 months gross $66,708,172. decrease $2,-
256,778 net after tax $14.619,804, decrease $3.697,251. 
Total Income $21,867,694, decrease $6,613,046. Surplus 
after charges $268,663. decrease $8,663,676.

C WltLIAMS-TAYLOR, Gen. Man 
I’HWAITB, Asst. Gen. Man.

la and London, England, for
Dominion Gov BRITISH CEIL 

BES III JIM
ernment. would have merely furnished the basis of credit and 

resulted, in the purchase by France of an enormous 
quantity of American products The head of the Mor
gan banking house, it Is said, held that It would, have 
been a good stroke of business for farmers and man
ufacturers and of decided advantage to the foreign 

The Washington vletV that it

1
LAND: IST. JOHN’S, CURLING, 

GRAND FALLS.
FEW SMALL TRADES IN TIME MONEY.

•New York, August 24.—Fresh lending is limited to a 
few small trades in time money, 
obligations are being renewed generally- on call. Rates Subscription* During the Month Were 
an nominally g to , pen cent. ,or. .t—,-an» = to ^  ̂ $109 000 000 a$ Again,t

Slightly Over $112,000,000 La*t Year 

OF THE TOTAL SUBSCRIBED

We have the 8oho andFAIN: LONDON, 47 Threadneedle 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency, 0 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mali.sw Added to Output.

It is very gratifying to me. as your General Man
ager. to present to you the report of the Company’s 

j operations for our present year, 
addol considerably to our output, but also through 

p iri haees *»nd other économie» that we have put 
into practice, we have be*» enabled to show a much 

Earnings—Texas Company—Year ended June 30. Improved ret return »n ,:ur opérations, and whllo 
1014, gross $26,924,405. Increase $41,641, net $7.752.459, accomplishing this we have also. In the short term 
decrease $4,291.760, reserve and depreciation $1,666,- of fhree years, placed our company In that enviable 
484, decrease $8,814,611. Surplus X $6,186,974, decrease position that to-day Canada Dread, wherever spoken 
$477,149, dividends $2,660,000, Increase $930,000. Sur- | <>t means ‘Best Bread.' 

plus $3,635,974, decrease $1,407,149.
X—Equal to 20.6 per cent, on $30,000,000 stock, as standing the general recession that lias taken place

À little earlier we had looked 
forward to a very bountiful harvest In
l’r.'Vi .ces.

Maturing time exchange situation, 
would have violated neutrality is no longer token 
seriously.
believe in going into the ship business will soon be 
face to face with much graver neutrality problems

SCARCELY E BUSINESS9 STATES: NEW YORK, R. Y. 
iV. A. BOG, and J. T. MOLINEUX, 
^aH Street; CHICAGO, ILL.; The government, some high authorities

Not only have woin FMIX EXCHANGECall money shows no$ per cent, for long dates.
Bips of life with the renewal rate being 6 to 8 per 
cent. Country banks are the .only .buyers, of. c.opuner.-

dHXICO, D. F.

than It recently apprehended through the lending of 
money to countries now at war.

Reserve Board.
A comment heard very frequently the*e days is

__________  that Paul M. Warburg’s confirmation as u member
July Nearly £10,000,000 was fc, the Coloniee and of. the Federal Reserve ' tie-rÜ w»s extremely tor- 
India Over £7,000,000 for Foreign Countries, and tunato. His knowledge of banking conditions In 

’ Europe is of incalculable value, In view of the cat-
olysm on the other side, as he is the only member

fclal paper. They are absorbing small amounts at 7 
per cent, for best names. :FederalPPLY EUROPE WITH FOOD AND 

HbW? ^ STRUCTURAL STEEL ORDERS.
Chicago, August 24.—LoeL w.eek the . largest struc

tural steel order was. 248 tone to.Modern Steel Struc- *n 

tural Company from Sioux Falls. Bank. Chicago and 
Western Indiana gave Chicago Bridge and Iron Com
pany 238 tons arid St. Paul gave Wisconsin Bridge 
Company 128 tons.

ited States comes to the assistance 
aid appear there will be one of the 
in the history of the world, 
of the warring nations Is:

!
"The outlook for the coming year la good not with-

£5,000,000 for the United Kingdom.
against 24.7 per cent, on $27,000,000 stock previous •" most industries.

.. .. 66,341,000
. .. 36,602,000
. .. 7,579,000
.... 51,605,000
. .. 167,920,000 
. .. 45,653,000

of that body thoroughly familiar with this phase 
of the present unprecedented situation.

United Kingdom in July was £ 21,947,742 t s year, paul Warburg, of course, made a great money 
against £22,476,732 last year, and £29,846, n 1 sacrifice when he retired from the banking house of 
1912, according to the London Statist. For the seven

•'of capital publicly subscribed in the i our Western 
hut now I regret to may that thh I» InThe amount

New York, August 24.—Foreign Exchange brokers
demandGOLD AT LONDON.rary

report practically no business. Nominally 
sterling la quoted at 5.02% to 5.03 and cable transfers 

cables
Kuhn. Loeb and Company. The Senate Committee 
which quizzed him before his confirmation could not 

| understand how he came to give up an income said 
j to have been at least five hundred thousand dUlara 
a year to serve on the Federal Reserve Board for 
twelve thousand dollars a year. The latter stipend, 
by the way, may do well enough for a starter. In 

subscribed in July nearly * ' 1 time, It will be made much larger.
and India, over £ i,00 ’ It should be at least fifty thousand dollars. Few

for t e me men wjth qualifications which command handsome 
Kingdom. For the seven months the amount au incomeB jn private business will be willing to give
scrlbéd for the colonies and India reached the ° ^ Up 8UCh earnings even for the honor of Joining the
of £84,682,000. against £ 66.603.000 last year, an Regei.ve j3oard unless its members are compensated

Toronto, Ont., August 24.—Mr. W. E. Stavert, presi- £41.641,000 in 1912. The sum subscribed for foreign generoU8l).
dent of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, states countries In the period of 1914 was £ 67,34^,000, 
that the demand for news print and pulp has resulted ag*inst £75.377,000 last year, and £71,827,000 in 
in them receiving enquiries respecting their product 
from Europe, South America, and, Australia.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKETLondon, August 24.—The Bank of England received 
£433,000 United States gold; £ 1,599,000 bars, and 
£54,000 from Brazil.

Gold to the amount of £12,000 was ear-marked for 
Straits Settlements.

of capital publicly raised was 
comparison with £ 173,762,394 dur- 

£160,826,821 in 1912,

months ’the amount 
£190,488,670. in 
Ing the same period last year, 
and £180,824,859 in 1911.

showed renewedat 5.04% to 6.05. Franc 
strength, advancing to 6.00.

Following are the rates—Sterling cables 6.04% to (Special Staff Correspondence.)...........................................  375.599.000
s import, in addition to what they 
the following grain:

In the first seven months 
of heavy subscriptions,

Toronto, August 24. -Outside of a tendency to hold 
stocks considerably more firmly In sympathy 
the Strong Winnipeg and Chicago markets there was 
practically no change In the local grain situation to-

6.05; demand 6.02% to 5.03.
of 1910, which was a year with
£ 176,489,047 was raised. FOREIGN TRADE REFERENCE BUREAU.

SPANISH AVER PLANTS WORK. .. 2,737.167 
. .. 1,074,950
. .. 4.884,433

Of the total
Chicago, August 24.—The Illinois Manufacturers 

Association will organize a Foreign Trade Reference 
Bureau and to-day will mull Mere to all members 
asking them to report at once, the products which 

longer be obtained for manufacturing pur- 
Arangements will be made with chemical

for the colonies 
foreign countries, and £5.000,000

Higher prices, however, are almost certain to 
reflu It If the strength In the western markets holds. 
Trading was dull.~ Quotations were as follows: No. 1 
northern wheat $1.17 to $1.18., No. 2 $1,16 to $1.16. 
Ontario wheat prices nominal, market

AT HIPER CENT. EffflENCÏ8,696,650
can no vrey erratic, a 

difference of 14 cents existing in some cases between 
buyers and sellers, No. 2 C.W. oats 69 cents, No. 3, 

Manitoba first, patents flour $6.20 in Jute. On
tario winter wheat 90 per cent, patents $4.50 to $4.60, 
nominal.

v‘460.975
136,850

82,632
126,486
263,316

poses.
houses and other firms to devise substitutes for ma- 

If sources other than European are avail-
Bslsnce of Trade.

terials.
able the manufacturers will be advised of them.

68vOur foreign trade continues badly dislocated. But 
many experienced business men, I believe, expect that 
within a comparitlvely brief time It will have a marked 

They think this must Inevitably be the

1912.
The

The plants of the Spanish River Company and the f0r the seven months: 
Lake Superior Company are working at 100 per cent, 
efficiency to take advantage of the opportunity of
fered.

rifollowing table gives comparisons for July and Rolled oats $6.20 per barrel. Cornmeal, 98 
pound sacks, $2.66 to $2.76, Bran $24. Short» $26. Mid
dlings $29. Good feed flour $30 to $32. American

SANCTION EMMI88ION OF PAPER MONEY.
recovery.
sequel of the measures being • token to relieve it. 
The government Is depositing funds in New York

7 Months1.070.269 Journal of Com-AUgust 24.
Government of Brazil has ie- 

sanctlonlng the ommiaelon of 
As a result of this action by Con-

York,
— The 

a decree
merce.

paper money, 
gress
250,000 contos or approximately $133,250,000.

Ended July 31.
£190,488,670 ,

173 752 394 ! banks for the express purpose of easing the foreign 
exchanges. It Is to purchase and Insure ships. Gold.

£21,947,742
22,476.732
29,846,337

No. 2 Toronto 92 cents.
817,762
123,191

1,899,869

1914
LOUISVILLE, KY., EXCHANGE TO OPEN.

New York, August 24,—New York brokers with 
nectlons with members of Louisville, Ky., Stock Ex
change, have received word that the Board of Gov
ernors of Louisville Exchange has determined to per
mit members to trade In all classes of securities, sub
ject to certain defined restrictions.

1913
150,826.821
130 824 859 being sent to Ottawa as part of the relief plan 

and the City Bank, J. P. Morgan and Company, 
Kuhn, Loeb and Company and Speyer and Company 
are using every means In their power to open up cred
its and break the deadlock. Incidentally Imports 
are falling off and are bound to decline while the

Athe amount has been reduced from 1300,000 toSHIP MORE CURRENCY.
Chicago, August .24.—Continental and Commercial 

National Bank shipped $11,300,000 currency this month 
or twice as much as a year ago and received' $1,500 
000 or only half

1912
................. 8,984,065
................. 18,182,508
table shows the principal countries

1911 ...
178.439,047 I......................................... 2,840,822

i would only allow' each person in 
ed 90 pounds per year.
United Kingdom imports annually, 

Russia. 188,824,500 dozen eggs, flg- 
) the pound that would represent 
e, and would require practically 
J 0,000 tons each, 
idrawal of all this food without any 
lg been made, and in addition the 

being very materially reduced, 
a rather dangerous position unless 
upplied.—San Francisco Journal of

1910
R. D. ROSS AND SONS IN RECEIVERS' HANDS.

Del., August 24—Chancellor Curtis
The following 

to which the capital was distributed:
as much as a year ago. Wilmington,

appointed Howard D. Ross and Edmund 8. Helling» 
receivers for R. D. Roes, Sons. Inc., dealers In dry- i

First 7 Months 
1914.1914. II1913.1913.DARIUS MILLER DEAD.

New York August 24.—Darius Miller, president of 
Burlington, died Sunday at Glacier Park, Mont., as 
result of an operation for appendicitis. He was 65 
years old.

I war Ik on.
Exports should rise. Leaving Germany and Austria 

out of calculations, shipments of products to other 
countries and especially to France and England, once 
facilities are renewed, should Increase very heavily.

; At least these ideas are entertained by some authori
ties who take the position that, noth withstanding 
the present dislocation of International trade and 
barring wholesale liquidation of our securities by Eur
ope, the close of 1914 will find the balance of trade 
in our favor, and Europe largely in our debt.

££ MORATORIUM IN DENMARK.
Times Paris cables says the Danish Parliament has 

voted a three month moratorium, covering all debts 
except civil law debts and coupons until October 10. 
No suit is possible for debts contracted after August 
1, abroad or toward foreigners.

££ goods.41.379,573
14,462,150
13,151,000
14,607,039
14,507,039
20,860,449

44,339,905
19,410,066
18,926,232
10.847,607

8,218.607
7,269,100
2.572.400
2,045.000
1,939,094

632,000

4.012,254
1,902.500
3,825,000

Canada . • 4.977,296 
Australasia i607.000 LONDON SPOT SILVER.

New York. August 24.—London spot silver is quoted 
at 26 9-16 pence by local metal dealers.

1,116,000
50,000

Argentina.

U. S. . . . 1.500,000 1,962,776
925,000

13,250

mMORE EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Philadelphia, August 24. — Additional emergency 

currency amounting to $327,580 was taken out by one 
local bank Saturday. This makes $6,908,640 thus far 
toued to local bankers.

m568,600Brazil . .
Spain . . . 2,572,400

have been cut and other» passed and other change» 
Of cource, increased pro- 

Ampetition from Texas and

*260,000 GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, August 24.—There has been withdrawn 

from sub-treasury $260,000 gold for shipment to 
Canada.

mof the sort are In store.770,000
2,661,987
5,532,483

140,000 Mductlon and keener 
Mexico have played a part In the fall in these securi
ties. The war has also hurt.

But hammering by the federal authorities—the fear 
of a repltltion In this Industry of what has happened 
in the carrying business—is undoubtedly the prlm- 

of the shrinkage and liquidation In oil

156,800 
1,482,000

194,000Chile . . . 
Mexico . . 

Totals:
FE IN BRITAIN. Dividends Come Down.

! Certain dividends have lately come down, or been 
deferred which ought never to have been unduly 
raised. Chesapeake and Ohio is an Instance. The 
dividends on that stock was increased, rather ab
ruptly, from 3 per cent to 6 per cent. Five per cent 
was paid for two years during which Chesapeake 
sold as high as 92 and (subsequently) as low as 68 

! or that it is a permanent legitimate bull argument 
James A/Patten, a keen student of affairs, witness

ed at close range and in Germany some of the immed
iate effects of the war, which he thinks spells disaster 
for the combatants for years to come, no matter who 
wins out. “You should. have seen the roundup of 

[ automobiles,” he said to one reporter." I saw one

confiscated. Patten, by the way is one of the many who 
think the Kaiser lost his head. But he is not one 
of those who believe the war will benefit this country 
or that it Is a ✓ permanent legitmate bull argument 
on wheat.

cranks of course, Who can see no 
but the overwhelming majority of 
lets, who are arriving from Europe, 
t, were the British Isles to go to for 
h ships to sail on and British war 
them.—Moncton Transcript.

MOVIES DEFER DIVIDENDS. MORATORIUM EXTENDED IN SWITZERLAND.
Times.—Swiss moratorium has been extended to 

September 30.

India &
New York, August 24.—Directors of the New York col. . . • 9,624,680 

Motion Picture Company have decided to defer divl- Foreign 7,317,475 
tends for the time being owing to European situation.
The corporation has been paying 2 per cent, a month.

66.603.377
75,376,768

74,581,826
67.340,895

6,711,730
9,533,972

m
ary cause 
stocks during the past year.

Political Capital Made.
U. King-

6,231.030 38,565.849 31.772.249
22.476,732 190,488,670 173,762,394 

for which the funds

. 6.066,587 
Total . 21,947,742 

Some of the principal purposes 
were subscribed are shown In the following table:

First 7 Months 
1914.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESPolitics has made capital before baiting Standard 
Dll. hence the proposed Chilton Investigation of the 

According to Senator Chilton the Stand-

a
Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh' A Co., 

Members Montreal Block Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

Miscellaneous:—
Acadia Sugar. Pref....................................

Do.. Ordinary..............-.......................
Brandram - Henderson, Com....................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ...................
East. Trust Co..............................................
Mar- Nail. Pref., with 40 p.c. Com.

Stock Bonus ............................ .............
Mir. T«L an» T.L Fret. ....................... 102 H
K. S. Und«rwe«r, Pref. ...

Do, Com...........................
Stanfield’s, Ltd. Pref..............
Trinidad Electric ......................

Benie*—
Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
East. Car* 6 p.c. ................... -
Mar. Nall. 6 p.c. ....................
N.S.S. and C- 6 p.c. Debenture Stock.. M 
Porto Rico TeL 7 p.c. ......
Stanfield’s, Ltd., # p.c. ..

pipe lines.
ard Oil Company has for years manipulated the price 
of crude oil and is now artificially restricting pro- 

But, unfortunately, for the many who have

1914. i1913.1913.
££££' A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 

(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in 
the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OF MONTREAL, Muntctpali- 
°n THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
NEXT, at TEN

Asked.OF COMMERCE—the ductlon.
Invested In these securities since the dissolution of 
the Rockefeller combination the companies are in a 
position to stand governmental attack better tpian 
the railroads did.

The oil companies as a rule are without the heavy 
handicap of big bonded depto. Not a few have fat 

It will be interesting to see, however.

IGovern- 100
, 1,825,000 3,617,000 73,050,165 47,910,031

. 1.636,876 1,246,865 21,470,490 13,321.371 j
8,052,250 7,765,000 x40.870,075 z 61.812,120

;66ipon :
.tostopped In a $5,000 car which was instantly .145ties .

Railways 
Com. irid.

163o’clock in the forenoon.
In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 

Intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others that EL 1L * pow 
teey must be present*then and there; and I also give F ldi ,n * tr ’
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and Ir cl 8t * en 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that they Mines. . • 6*7,8
^uat be present then and there, with their Records, Cll • 
ftolle. Indictments and other Documents, In order to Ruber ' * 
do those things which belong to them in their respec- Shipping . I,726v000
°ve capacities.

, OF COMMERCE
■

1,669.406 4,346,128 14,467,662 25,415,493
334,043 4.747,747 2,887.071
876,180 
676,417 
287,634

. . 1,690,000 364,483
182,644 121,125

657,200

100I. $1treasuries
how far the interstate Commerce Commission and the 
politicians can undermine their prosperity.

If the two dollar broker could have his way, need
less to say, the stock exchange would now be open. 
To them the serious problem of loans and margins 

Naturally there is much diversity of 
opinion as to when business will be resumed Com
mission people report orders on both sides are moder
ate. But I understand that buying orders are mostly 
in odd lots, whereas selling orders are mainly In 
hundred share lots.—Adams.

8,068,188 7.135.472
3.769,770 4,880,971
1,712,562 2,651,488
3,064,709 

666,689 
5,963,600 ,2.799,193

38Prosecute Oil Producers.
As I said here some time back the government 

3,508,083 intends to prosecute—perhaps a better word would 
1,027,169 be persecute—the oil and pipe line companies quite 

as strenuously as it has the railroads. The Rocke
fellers and other insiders in these properties saw 
the handwriting months ago. That Is plain from 
comparisons of prices and dividends of the stocks 
concerned with former quotations.

Prices are lower than ft year ago. Some dividends

16
96
73

matters not.
97H

100 (
x Includes issue of Canadian Pacific Investment 

fund certificates.
z Includes Issue of Canadian Pacific Railway com

mon stock. - •; -

100P. M. DURAND,
Deputy Sheriff.Dive Tows sad Province 1

106Sheriffs Office,
'Montreal, 24th August, 1914. 96
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L. XXIX. No. 93
vOL. XXIX. No. 93 /[.PI I amount* without unduly depressing the market price. 

I In the** circumstances your directors decided to 
create a special inveetfund fund composed of the de
ferred payments on land sold, and securities in which 
land funds had been invested, to the amount of $65,- 
000.006, and to Issue against-this fund and the com
pany's credit ten-year note certificates to the amount 
of $62,000,000, carrying Interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum, to be offered to the shareholders at 
80 per cent, of their facev alue, thus providing all the 
money required for the present purposes of the com
pany, and at the same time giving the shareholders 
participation In the proceeds of land sales to the 
amount of about $10,000,000.

The issue was entirely successful. The not cer
tificates, with Interest, will be paid off in instal
ments without any encroachment on your revenue 
from traffic, and the four per cent, consolidated de
benture stock can be marketed in such amounts and 
at such times as may be most advantageous.

Since the close of the last fiscal year first mort
gage 6 per cent, bonds to the amount of only £ 64,700 
or $$14,878.8$ have been taken up and cancelled, be
cause the holders were unwilling to surrender their 
bonds at a premium satisfactory to your directors. 
The outstanding bonds, amounting to £2,688,900 or 
$12,842,646.67. will mature July 1st, 1915, and on or 
before that date they will be paid off and cancelled 
with funds set aside for the purpose.

CAPITAL INCREASE.
As mentioned in the notice to shareholders, the an

nual general meeting will be made special for the 
purpose of authorising, if aproved, an increase of the 
company's ordinary capital stock y the amount of 
$75,000,000. namely, from $260,000,000 to $335,000,000, 
in order to make it accord with the amount for

Krat class Bleeping, Ktnlns and Cate Gar,.. 
fMlor Cars, Official sad Paymaster* Cam.
Frrighl and Cattle Car. (all kind.) .. ..i. «8,010
Conductors* Vans .. ............................ J A„
Buanhn», Tool and AeHUary Cars and steam

8howto " •• • - ................................ - ••

Ooean, Lake and Bluer Steamers.
Atlantic Service—Empress of Britain, Lake Mani

toba. Lake Michigan, Milwaukee, Montrose, Mont
calm. Monmouth, Montfort. Mount Royal. Mount 
Temple, Montesuma. Montreal, Ruthenla and Tyrelia.

Pacldc Service—Empress of Asia, Empress of In
dia, Empress of Russia, Empress of Japan and 

14,412,«48 Monteagle.
62,000.600

46,060,000

Liabilities. 602
M 27 All<*’ Prb**w Beajtrloe. * Princess,Boa,------Capital Stock: &L ..

Ordinary Stock ,vi .. .. 1210,000,000 
Pour Per Cant Preference 

8toClt ” ..................... .. . 7,,“4’
Pour Per Cent. Conseil- f. ' 

dated Debenture Stock..
Mortgage Bonds:

Canadian Pacific Ry. 1st 
Mortgage 6 per cent.. « 12,842,041 

Algoma Branch let Mort
gage 6 per cent.

den, Fokanee, Kootenay, Kuekanool ST"'**- 
Nelson. Naaoekin, Nam„2. Zn'
Rowland. Snndon, . Slcamou, ’ *'•«<»,
Whatshn. York and Yrnlr. ”* V«U>UU,

Bay of Fundy Service—8t 
Ferry Service

I BESS IN 
Ell 5101

rone Ennis 678
tf 6,860

173,367.476 Assini.
Director* Convinced that it is Prudent 

to Arrange Now For Future 
Capital Requirements

ÎK

-encan Buyers in the Local Mai 
^Aad Some Cattle Were Bough 

Up for that Account

HOGS WERE IN GOOD DEMAN

$,«50,600

ASSETS TOTAL $933,720,870 Pacific Coast Service— Beaver, Charmer. Melan- 
Adelaide, Prln-

Note Certificates 6 per cent.. 
Premium on Ordinary Capi

tal Stock Sold .... 
Current:

Audited Vouchers ..
Pay Rolls .. .. .. .. 
Miscellaneous Accounts 

Payable ...........................

ope, Nanoose. Nltanat, Otter, Prln George and 
—Michigan and Ontario.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Yarmouth.

Report for Past Year Just Issued to Shareholders 
Shows Gross Earnings of $129,814,823 and Net 
Earnings of $42,425,927.

■/"

7,801,608 
, 6.177.Î64

Caah In hand, June 80th, IMS...................... .............................................
Amount Invented In Government Securitte. $10,088,784 transferred "to" Se'ou'rt jv‘é " "

Note Certificates. to security for iMue ot
•••■ 130,274,SB Li. Fairly Active In View ef Large Receipt 

Firmly Maintained Threughoi 
Showed Little Change From Lari V

The Thirty-Third Annual Report of the Directors 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for the year 
erided June 30th, 1914. has been issued to the share
holders. Among other things it says: —

The accounts of the company for the year ended 
June 30th. 1914, show the following results: —
Gross Earnings....................
Working Expenses .. ..

Price» Were
Session -

9,048,087 RECEIPTS.
22,081,890 Surplus revenue as per statement .. .. 

Special Income as per statementAccrued:
Coupons due July 1st, 1914, 

and including Coupons 
overdue not presented 
Rentals of Leased Lines

............. 129,957,774
•• v 8,587,870

...........
* ■

land department:
active trade passing 

to-day and the receipts which 
practically all taken up before the

in the loctwas an
markets

There' 38,545,644

1 767.204
189,816

$129,814,823
87,388,896

Land and Townsites:
Net proceeds of sales..............
Less Irrigation Expenditures

heavy, were
the session. There were some American buy< 

the market and it is said that five carloads of 

,He Bold to their account.
teady with la*t week’s trade. Steers were

947,016
7.246,214
3,809,228

Equipment OUgations .. . 14,360,000
Less Victoria Rolling Stock 

and Realty Co. Bonds on 
Hand....................

Net Earnings...............
Deduct Fixed Charges

,$ 42.425.927 
10,227,331

m
Prices generally,I Deferred Payments on previous years’ sales ........ 3,436,986 

•• •• <123,729
13,680,006Surplus...........................................................

Contribution to Pension Fund ..
$ 32,198,616 

125,000 r t $7.50 to $8.50; cow* $4 50 to $7.50; bulls, 
I. »6oo; old sheep, 5 cents; lambs, 8 cents; hogs. 
\ ° J10.00 and calves $3.00 to $15.00.

| Receipts for the week at the East End live

720,000
Reserves and Àppropriators : 

Equipment Replacement 
Steamship Replacement. 
Reserve Fund for Contin
gencies .. .. ......

Less amount remaining in Deferred Payments on years’ sales .

Moose Jaw, N. W. Branch Subsidy .. .. ....................... ..
Capital Stock:

Remaining Instalments on $60,000,030 Ordinary Stock at $176 
Four per cent. Preference Stock:

Amount retalized from issue £ 800,000 ........................
Consolidated Debenture Stock:

Amount realised .from issue £2,066,119 ............ ....
Note Certificates 6 per cent.:

Amount realised from issue $52,000,000

7.560.715
6,431,538

2,491,518
6,682,068

$ 32.073.616 which the company has the sanction of Government. 
: Although with the curtailmentDeduct Net Earnings 

Steamships. Commercial Telegraph and 
News Department, transferred to Spe
cial Income Account.....................................

of Pacific Coast of capital expendi
ture no necessity exists for issuing an additional or
dinary stock at this time, and there will be 

2,115,842 sumption of works requiring any large amount of 
| money until a decided improvement in business con- 

$ 29,957,774 ditions furnishes ample warrant, your directors are _
convinced of the prudence of making provision at UrP Revenue *rom

eration................................ .......
Surplus in Other Assets...

t rfg Were 8,050 cattle; 3,060 sheep and 1 urbs;
and 1,600 calves. Receipts for the day 

i 1460 cattle; 750 sheep and lambs; 200 hogs an 

: calves.
: Receipts
E yards were:
’ bogs, and 1,100 calves. Receipts for the day 

I860 cattle, 1,000 sheep and lambs, 1,600 hogs ai

1.129,177
218,6822,083,942

11,267,621
Net Proceeds Land and 

Townsites ........................
41.548,332

for the week at the West End live 
2,600 cattle, 1,800 sheep and"lambs;

66,771,271
3.648,598Fr< ni this there has been charged a half 

yearly dividend on Preference Stock of 
2 per cent., paid April 1st, 1914. $1.545.- 
026.. and three quarterly dividends on 
ordinary stock of 1 s* per cent. each. 
p;dd January 2nd. 1914. April 1st. 1914, 
and June 30th. 1914. $12,600,000 .. ..

79,711,091
127,261,783

this time for your capital requirements covering a 
considerable period in the future, 
of t his

F .........  9.695,125
No portion

increased amount will, of course, be 
issued by the directors until the sanction of the 
shareholders has been obtained at a special general 
meeting called for the purpose.

The death in January last of the Right Hon. Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal. G.C.M.G., 
of sincere sorrow to your directors. Lord Strathcona 
was one of the prominent founders of the 

! and he remained

Butchers' cattle, choice
R Do., medium................................
[' Do., common................................

Butcher cows, 
r} Do., medium . • • ■
Lf, Do., common ... .

Butcher hulls, choice 
; Do., medium ... .

Do., rough..............
Feeders ..........
Stockers ... •

Do., medium . ... • ».a 
Do., light............. ..

Canners and cutters .
Milkers, choice, each .

Do., common and medium, each . .. 
Old sheep

Calves . .

____  $8.25 to
.... 7.75 to
.... 7.25 to
.... 7.26 to
___  6.50 to
___  4.60 to
.... 6.75 to
___  6.25 to
___  4.25 to
___  6.50 to
.... 7.25 to
.... 7.00 to

6.60 to
2.60 to 

72.00 to 
36.00 to
4.60 to
7.60 to 
9.50 to 
3.00 to

41.600.000k $938,720,870
IMPROVEMENT OUTLAY.

Details of expenditure on additions And improve
ments from July 1st, 1913, to June 30th, 1914, are 
given as follows:

166,660,409Agents' and Conductors’ Balances .. ..
Net Traffic Balances...............................
Miscellaneous Accounts Receivable ..

14,145,026 • •• $3,221,350
•• 533,996

• • 10,611,665

choiceÏ
$ 15,812,747 was a source

From this there has been declared a sec
ond half yearly dividend on Preference 
Stock, payable October 1st, 1914, $!,-„ 
504,493; and a fourth quarterly divi
dend on ordinary stock of 1% per cent., 
payable October 1st, 1914, $4,550.000 . .

Eastern Lines.
14.267,012company.

Advances to Lines and Steamships under construction .. 
Advance and Investments........... ....................................\ m

Amount at June 30th, 1913................... ....................

& member of the board of dlrec- Additional sidings, buildings, stations
and yards........................ ........................................

Permanent bridges and improvements of
line............................. ..............................

Double tracking .. ............................ .
Right of way...........................................
Montreal term inkle .. ......................
Windsor street station extension 
Double track bridge over St. Lawrence 

River......................................

•• •• 35.571.959 
------  12,330,195

tors until the time of his death. $ 664,882
Your directors also report with regret the death, in 

6.114.493 April of this year, of Sir William Whyte, who had 
occupied a position of importance in the company's 
affairs for many years. As vice-president in charge 
of the company’s interest west of Lake Superior, he 
proved himself a most capable and useful officer, and 
on his retirement from active service in 1911 he be
came a member of the board of directors.

Mr. A. M. Nanton, of Winnipeg, has been elected 
a director in place of the late Sir William Whyte. 
The vacancy caused by the death of Lord Strath
cona has not as yet been filled.

As foreshadowed at the last annual meeting, the 
general balance sheet has been recast 
in more speciflç form the active and Inactive 
of the company.

1,164,100
4,046,228

7,127
890,847
891,771

37,076,301
62,(69,167Leaving net surplus for the year .. .. $ 9,698,254

In addition to the above dividends on Ordinary 
Stock, three per cent, was paid from Special Income.

The Company's special income derived from vari
ous subsidiary companies amoutned to $10.446,812. 
Fn_m this dividends amounting to $5,046,812 
paid, and a dividend amounting to $1,950,000 will be 
paid October 1st.

The working expenses for the year amounted to 
67.l2 per cent, of the gross earnings, and the 
earnings to 32.68 per cent., as compared with 66.82 
and 33.18 per cent, respectively in 1913.

Pour per cent, consolidated debenture stock to the 
amount of £2,065,119 was created and sold, and of 
the proceeds the sum of £239,000 was applied to the 
construction of authorised branch lines, and £1,826,- 
119 was devoted to the acquisition of the securities 
of other railwey companies whose lines 
portion of your system, the interest on which had, 
with your sanction, been guaranteed by 
pany.b -to*

Four per cent, preference stock \o the amount of 
£ 800.000 was created and sold for 
meeting capital expenditures that had previously been 
sanctioned by you

Your guarantee of Interst was endorsed on the four 
per cent, consolidated bonds of the Minneapolis, St 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company, 
amount of $1,947,000, issued and sold to cover the

that company’s

25,092,866

$141,567,643

EXPENDITURES.128,928
Dividends on Preference Stock:

2 per cent, paid October 1st, 1918 .. ..
2 per cent, paid April 1st, 1914 .

Dividends on Ordinary Stock:
2% per cent, paid October 1st, 1918 .. „ 
2% per cent, paid January 2nd, 1914 
2*4 per cent, paid April let 1914 .. ..
2 *4 per cent, paid June 80th, 1914 ..

Western Lines.
Additional sidings, buildings, stations

and yards .................................................................
Permanent bridges and improvements of

•• ••r.... .$1,486,626
1,545,026

$ 1,329,064 . .. ..
LONDON TEXTILE SITUATION.

I (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
[ London, August 24.—The war dominates all 

I ish textile markets. In vpol there \s a consid 
| movement, and the tone for All raw materi 
[‘ flnn, sales being made at higher prices on acco 

r army requirements.
I Top makers are fairly cheerful owing to thi 
I prising extent of the demand for khaki,
[ amounts to a booim Business in worsted ya 

confined to khaki mixtures. There is a mo' 
[ business in linings.

The hosiery industry is experiencing some 
culty in supplying yarns formerly imported fro 
continent.

In the cloth business, "transactions are almoi 
tlrely confined to war orders.

Cotton yarns are quiet and qquotations nomi
Moderate quantities of cotton cloth are beinj 

owing to easier freight rates and there is a 
some improvement in the export trade to Indt 
China.

■ net $3,031,653line 648,176
Fort William terminais, including coaling

East Winnipeg yard 
Winnipeg new elevator ..
Winnipeg station and, hotel .
Calgary hotel...........................
Vancouver terminals 
Double tracking .. .. ,, ..
Right of way......................... ..
Additions to office buildings and hotels
Rented and temporary sidings......................
Telegraph extensions and additions ....

6.000,000
6,000,000
6,500,000
6,500,000

so as to show
....................................... 1,007.816

........................................  1,466,849

....... 208.178
.......................................  1.266.926

.. ...... 1,289,928
1,760.041 
7,649.677 

8,993 
1.776,268 

317,076 
96,403

In the schedule of these
which appears in the annual report, the estimated 
value per acre of the

*
- unsold agricultural lands has 

been placed at lower figure» than had been mentioned. 
In order that it :might be quite on the safe side, but 
your directors and the officers of the land 
ments are satisfied that your unsold lands will 
tually command much higher average prices 
acre than those given in the schedule, 
fixed for the townsites and other lands and 
ties available for sale

23.000,000

3,563,086
25,891,272

5,482,821
19,855.512
1,326,829

Construction of.branch lines .. ...... .. y/..„..............
Additions.and Improvements, main line and branches.! ..
Additions and Improvements, leased and acquired lines............
Rolling Stock Equipment .. ........................ .. ..
Shops and Machinery .. .. .. .. ..
Ocean, Lake and River Steamers :

Additional Steamships and Appurtenances for Pacific 
Less sale of steamship “Joan” .........

constitute a depart-

your com-

The valuest Coast Service... $213,537 
• .. M 60,000

proper-
are on a conservative basis, 

and the active assets taken Into the schedule 
could be readily disposed of at figures 
higher than those figures.

the purpose of

very much
h $26,891,272

Details of expenditure on leased and acquired 
lines, from July 1st, 1918. to June 3x)th, 1914,
New Brunswick Railway..............................
Atlantic & North West Railway.................
Montreal & Ottawa Railway........................
Montreal & Western Railway........................
Ontario & Quebec Railway...........................
Manitoba and North Western Railway 
Manitoba South Western Colonization

Railway.............................. .........................
Calgary & Edmonton Railway...................
Columbia & Kootenay Railway......................
Columbia & Western Railway...................
New Brunswick Southern Railway
Cap de la Madeleine Railway........................
St. Maurice Valley Railway.......................
Joliette & Brandon Railway.........................
Ottawa, Northern & Western Railway..
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & Pontypool Rall-

Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway.. ..
Guelph & Goderich Railway.........................
Tilsonburg, Lake Erie & Pacific Railway 
Walkerton & Lucknow Railway 
Great North West Central Railway ..
Nicola, Kamloops & Slmilkamen, Railway 
Kaslo & Slocan Railway.........................

I 163,637
14,846Less Amount paid from Steamship Replacement,

$ 813,651
651,289 

61,468 
48t666 

2,933.370 
98,016

A GOOD ARRANGEMENT. 
Some years ago, for the

138,690
Additional River Steamers and Barges .. 

Less sale,of Tug “Cruiser”.........................
to the

purpose of securing ac
cess to the state of Washington, and other 
portant territory in the northwestern United States, 
the company entered Into

.. .. 263,295

............. 40,000of 97.35 miles of railway added to 
system.

im-
233,295Payments of balance

"Empress of Russia” .. •.............. ... .............
Less amount paid from Steamship Replacement

Purchase of Steamship “St. George”............

on account of Steamships “Empress of Asia” anda working arrangement 
with the Spokane International Railway Company, 
extending from Kingsgate, on the line of your rail
way in British Columbia! to Spokane, Washington, a 
distance of 141 miles, with branch lines

During the year 259.371 
were sold for $4.618,420, being

acres
so that the average price of the

acres of agricultural land 
an average of $17.89

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, August 24.—The naval stores n 

on Saturday was dull and nominal. For spoi 
pentine 43 to 43% cents asked, with a small bu 
of the hand to mouth variety transacted.

Tar was quiet at the basis of $6.50 for kiln t 
and retort. Pitch was repeated at $4. Rosine 
nominally unchanged at previousp rices. Comn 
good strained was held at $8.75.

. .. 689,482
— 340,567Included in this area there were 6,318 

of irrigated land, which brought $66,93 41,704
294,770

3,540
188,608

11,106
Mil

30,800
3,316

28,990

298,915
460,978

per acre, 
balance was $16.57 22 miles in

The volume of traffic secured to your lines by 
this connection has become so Important that 
permanent arrangement is very desirable. 

a" a5reement with the city of directors have not as ÿet decided whether this 
rommi«inn*r« °rder °f th* B°ard of Railway be best accomplished by the acquisition of the caoi
provide a union'Zsengsr'sLttoÜTnd ToTlT’i'0 "T °' th' 8P°kane tote™atlomU Railway Corn

ai. commensurate with the . pany- bjr a F“arant«e of Interest on its bonds, or by
citv and tn »n passenger traffic of the some other means, and therefore they will ask
city, and to eliminate grade crossings by the eleva- authority to exercise their discretion V
Jr°ZnuZtrTk’ ,h; )0lnt ,erm,na,a the "a‘- 'UCh a transact ,^12 and" 

h - , nt0 Terminals Railway Company relations with the Spokane
has been organized with the sanction of Parliament 
and a contract has been made between your com
pany, the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can
ada and the Toronto Terminals 
for the construction and

1,121,879
321,170

3,790,225

1st Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds redeeme dat 102 
Deposited with Trustees of Special Investment 
Securities Acquired:

Campellford Lake Ontario & Western Ry 1st Mortgage Bonds .. .. 
St. John Bridge A Ry. Extension Co. Bonds .
Alberta Ry. A Irrigation Co. Stock..................
Dominion Atlantic Ry. Extension Debenture
Public Markets Limited Stock..........................
Shueway A Oknagan Ry. Stock..............................
Consolidated Mining A Smelting Co. Stpck ............

Payment of Eqquipment Obligations ..............................
Amounts transferred from Advances and Investments

TORONTO TERMINALS.
You»

314,873
To give effect to 

Toronto, and to

. .. 6,590,000
124,000 

4,500 
1,423,500 

36,000

Savannah, August 24.—Turpentine nominal 
Receipts, 384; shipments,cents. No sales, 

stocks 28,511.
carrying out Stock2,952

68.989
41.393
26.046
12,886

more permanent 
International Railway

Company as may appear to be most desirable in 
interest.

London, August 24.—Turpentine spirits, 3‘ 
Rosin fine, 16s.

300
511,234

8,688,534
160,000

2.780,406
The net revenue of the commercial telegraph sys- 7Railway Company, 

operation of the union 
Passenger station and terminals, which fixes the 
tal to be paid by each 
facilities at five

tem. Pacific Coast •steamers, and news department 
that in previous years had been incorporated in th«S 
revenue of the railway. Is deducted from the 
plus shown In the

to other Assets6,848
225,796 97.012,393

941,971company for the use of the 
per cent, per annum on one-half the 

amount of the Terminals Railway Company securi
ties outstanding at any time, provides for the joint 
and several guarantee, by your company and the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada of the 
payment both as to principal and interest of the said 
securities, and establishes the basis on which the

operating the station and terminal, shall abilities, shows: 
be divided between the companies The Dominion 
Government and the dty of Toronto will 
In the expense of carrying 
basis to be determined by

revenue statement this year, and Deduct Decrease in Material and Supplies on hand The Textile Mo$6,481,821transferred to special Income account.
The undermentioned directors will 

flee at the approaching annual 
eligible for re-election:—Sir

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.

The statement of the earnings for the 
ed June 30th, 1914, shows:
Passengers........................ .....................................
Freight........................................
Mails..........................................................
Sleeping Cars, Express, Telegraph and 

Miscellaneous.....................................

96,070,421
retire from of- Add Decrease in Liabilities: 

Current Liabilities .... 
Interest on Funded Debt 
Reserves and Appropriations

year end-meeting. They are 
Thomas G. Shaugh- 

nesBy, K.C.V.O.. and Sir Thomas Skinner, Bart. 
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

The general balance sheet, showing Canadia
22,035,390

947,015
11,267,629

$82,478,146
81,136,295
1.182,714assets and 11-

34,239.935 
.. .. 43,959,331Amount at June 30th, 1913 .. ..16,068,667

Property Investment:
Railway.................... ....
Rolling Stock Equipment 
Ocean, Lake, and River 
Steamships............. .. .,

participate 
on a

8,719,396out these works Total$838.084,064
158.266.394

$129,814,823

1The statement of working expenses for the 
ended June 30th, 1914, shows:
Transportations Expenses.................... ....
Maintenance of Way and Structures 
Maintenance of Equipment .. .,
Traffic Expenses..............

agreement between the 
parties, or to be settled by the Railway Commission
ers of Canada, but it la estimated that 
of the cost to be borne by the Terminals 
will be approximately $12.000.000. 
be submitted tot

104,789,818
36.777,725Cash on hand

the portion 
Company 

The contract will 
your consideration and approvaL

: Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabri

««2,260,286 
16,426.682 
16,617,247 

3,626,6>C 
1,348,979 
1,181,197 
4,122,108 
1.611,«$7

24,171,162
'*r ' vr*516,611,021

107,807,740
1141,567,612Acquired Securities (Cost) 

Advances to Lines and 
Steamships Under Con
struction ............................

Parlor and Sleeping Car Expense, .. 
Expenses of Lake and River Steamers..
General Expenses..............
Commercial Telegraph ., ...

0 OK UE COM 
OKA THE COLOEIIEMHT HE

CONSIGNMENT OF TWO MILLION
IN BULLION REACHES SEATTLE.

YEAR’S FINANCING. 
The capital expenditure of 

cars and locomotives in the
36.671,969
12,830,195for Advances and Investments 

Deferred payments on Land
and Townsite Sales ........

•Special Investment Fund:
Deferred Payments on Land

and Townsite .......... • « 42,006,610
Government Securities 
Deposltsd with Trustee..

over 660,000,000 
years 1910-1013 million dollar, inSeattle. Wash., August 24.—Two 

gold bullion was brought In by the steamship Tic- 
from the placer mines or

very large that your Directors decided that it would 
be proper to spread the payments for this year's de 
liveries, about 114,000,000, over a period of fifteen 
years, under the terms of an ordinary Equipment 
Trust Agreement, and, therefore, a contract was 
made with the Victoria Rolling Stock and Realty 
Company to provide the equipment and receive pay
ment In 15 annual Instalments, with Interest at four 
and one-half per cent, per annum. All of the equip- 
ment has been delivered, and the cost has been ad 
vanced by your company pending the sale of the Roll
ing Stock Company's bonds, when your Treasury 
will be recouped.

The accounts for the year show 
had been advanced from

4,140.413 Total toria from Nome, Alaska, 
Seward Peninsula.

The gold output this year 
abundance of water.

$87,888,896
Includes Mammoth and Kspsransa P repentiROAD AND EQUIPMENT. 

The summary of Unes owned and 
the equipments shows as folows: 
Mileage included In C. P. R.
Mileage of other lines worked .. . 
Mileage under construction .. ..

Able Managers an Ground Installing New Ma
chinery—Only Short Tims Before This Min* In 
Pinsp Alts* Will Be In Predueing Class,

will be large owing to

Also Trade News Summ 
Affecting the Industi 

on the Domestic at

10.088.724
3,780,226

controlled and

Traffic re$urne.. 12,044 NAT. BISCUIT TO ENLARGE.66,646,471Working Aaacta:
Material and Supplies

on Hand .............. ,.
Agents and Conductors 

Balances..........................

ISO August 24.—National Biecuit announced 
consumption and export de-

' Silver City, N.H.,, August 24.—New owners have 
taken over control of the Golden Oient Mine, which 
Is almost In the heart of the dty of Pinos Altos and 
whloh Includes the Mammoth end Beperansa 
parties, all of which have enjoyed greet reputation,.

The new le»,..» are Mrs. A. R. Raiback and her 
eon, M. O. Re.bach, and the properties have been 
placed under the management of two able mine ma,- 
agera, who are already on the ground metalling new 
machinery. When all the concentrating machinery 
hes been placed It Is only a question of a ehort time
before the famous old mine will again be In the pro- In the lest two year», and this baa been one 
during dees, according to the managers. : mein reasons that all of the properties ere In opera*

Government experts and engineers who have ex- tion.

New York,
that Increased domestic 
mand have made it necessary to open several new fac
tories immediately, to employ several thousand

893

I EE FOI IE lEIIMI$ 17,686,286
Total................. i. .............................. .. e

Mileage of Minneapolis, 8t. Paul and Sault
Ste. Marie Railway ... .. .................. ..

Mileage of Duluth. South Shore and Atlantic 
Railway .. .. .. .........................

13,122
3,221,360

623,996
pro-

Net Traffic Balances.............
Miscellaneous Accounts 

Receivable .. ... .
Cash in Hand .. ..

4.161 this district have al-that $36.571.969.97 
your current funds to meet 

the cost of additional railway mileage and ocean 
steamers against which no securities have been is
sued or sold. In ordinary course, four per cent 
solide ted debenture stock would have been 
to meet this expenditure, but market

amined the various mines in 
ways placed the Golden Giant and the Mammoth on 
the top of the list, and.these two properties have al
ways been regarded favorably among mining.

has been found to

* .. 10,611.665 
-f 86,777,726

627 Publi
Total

The Industrial & E4,72828,780,«78 
182,022,404Other Asset. A good deal of high grade ore 

the various properties located around Pinos Alto»
Equipment.

Locomotives..............................................................
First and second class Passenger Cars. Bag- 

gags Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars ....

utilised 
condition* were 

not favorable to the .ale of thi. «cunt, In large
2.24S

$933 720.870
•Security for issue of Not* Certificates, $52,000,000

.............. • <
1 :

tt- _________________________________ £ .*,
■

:
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«MF MB IKHE BUSINESS IN HIGH PUISES STRl«oui mm
«■ITT PHIS I#

X MB LEATHER CUESFIRMLY MMIMEO UEIÏ il«

E li STOCK DURING PAST WEEK '*-r
Aeeinl.

Between July 28 and August 24, Advances Have Tak- 
en Place in All Mere Important Foodstuffs, 

Sugar, Fleur, and Tea Suffered Most-— 
Prices Now Firm.

Question of Supply Presents Some Serious Aspects 
With Imports From Abroad and Particular

ly South America Cut Off—Good De
mand Expected from Abroad.

■ 1

-encan Buyers in the Local Market 
Had Some Cattle Were Bought 

Up for that Account

HOGS WERE IN GOOD DEMAND

Results of Investigations Now Under 
Way at Leading Distributing Centers 

Awaited with Interest

General Grocery Prices Maintain High 
Levels Under Present Conditions 

Demand is Keen

SUGAR REMAINS FIRM

.

The following table, covering the more important 

food products, shows the advances in prices which 

have occurred between Tuesday, July 28 apd August 

24. The upward trend In values Indicated Is directly 

due to influences of the European war.
July 28.

Uncertainty prevails in shoe and leather circles 

and business continues much restricted. Every one 
seems disposed to "sit tight" and await developments. 

Buying is more than ever on a hand-to-mouth basis.

Prices are very firm and since the advances were 
put into effect on both sole and upper leather a couple 
weeks ago the tendency has been to work higher. 
Tannery curtailment is heavy, 
closed dowri altogether and those running are probab
ly not operating over 36 p.c. of capacity.

The question of hide supply presents some serious 
aspects with imports from abroad and particularly 
from South America cut off. 
severe curtailment in tannery operation. Some car
goes of hides which were already afloat when the war 
broke out are arriving, but since then few ships have 
left port and no more contracts have been placed. 
Even if we could obtain shipments from South Am
erican they could not be financed under present con
ditions and there lies the chief difficulty.

The dry hide market in South America is at a 
standstill. Prices are largely nominal. Wet. salted 
hides are In the same position. The Chicago packer 
hide market and country hides, on the other hand, 
have advanced. Native steers at 20Vi to 21 cents are 
at record high prices. There has been an advance of 

to 1 cent during the last three weeks.
It Is expected In well-informed quarters there will 

later be a good demand for our shoes and leather 
from abroad. In fact Inquiry for shoes has already 
developed.

George and 
ce —Michigan and Ontario. Yarmouth.

SUGAR VALUES EASIERLURES
Aug. 24.

»d to Security for iss ♦30.274.841 Spot Coffee Markets Have Eased Off—Some Brazilian 
Holders Show Willingness to Accept New York 
Credits in Payment for Coffi 
tien.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Fairly Active in View of Large Receipts and 
Firmly Maintained Throughout the 

Showed Little Change From Last Week's

Dealers are Taking a More Optimistic View ef Situ
ation, Although Condition» Have Not Improved. 
—Transportation and Insurance Rates High- 
War Risks Prohibitive.

6.05Sugar, XXX. per 100 pounds...............
Molasses, bbls. Barbadoes, per gal. ..
Rice, Grade B., per cwt. .. ........
Teas, Ceylon, per pound, lowest .. ..
Flour, 90 per cent, patents, per bbl. .. ,6.10 6.30
Coffee, per pound, Rio................
Raisins, Cal., per pound ..
Currants, per .pound ..

In some cases, advances have been even more dras
tic than those indicated in the above table, but ow-

Price. Were
Session _

.38 -Will Help Situa- Some plants are
4.00

$29,957,774
8.587,870

.40

active trade passing in the local live Practically all lines of business is now finding UsNew York, August 24.—Public clamor over high 
prices of food stuffs continued to occupy the atten
tion of the grocery trade during the past week. The 
results of investigations under way In the leading dis
tributing centres throughout the country are awaited 
with interest ^nd dealers in foodstuffs here say that 
the investigations will show that whatever advances 
have occurred since the outbreak of the war in Eu
rope have been due wholly to the operation of the 
law of supply and demand.

Refined sugar, the rapid advance of which is new 
under investigation, has dropped V* cent within the 

This decline was proceeded by a recession of

was an! There
I • markets to-day and the receipts which were 

practically all taken up before the close

.20.1838,545,644 own war time levels and the grocery trade is not 
The spread in prices is

.0614 -10*4

.08% .12%
This has dictated the.. ....

an exception to this rule, 
gradually narrowing and at th-> preesnt time It Is

lean: were 
j the session, i
the market and It is said that five carloads of cattle 

gold to their account.
teady with la*t week’s trade. Steers were sell

out at (7.50 to $8.50; cows- $4 50 to $7.60; bulls, $4.75 
j .600; Old sheep, 5 cents; lambs, 8 cents; hogs, $9.60 
\ 1 J10.00 and calves $3.00 to $15.00.

| Beceipts for the week at the East End live stock

There were some American buyers on
7.246,214
3,809,228 Conditions as a whole havegradually eliminated.

Ing to the fact that the ranges vary «so greatly, prices 
from one source, as In the case of ^ugar, have been 
taken. In this latter article, refiners are quoting at 
a difference of $1. The quotation shown Is the nom
inal of this. The advance in rice has been directly 
due to the embargo which has been placed by the 
British Government, the war risk and insurance and 
transportation rates. This also applies to tea, al
though values in this article are changing hourly. 
Flour is now commencing to find an easier level, and 
the above quotation is lower than that of last week. 
Molasses is following sugar, but the heavy stocks 

I on hand are tending to keep values down.

Prices generally, were not Improved over the week—rather, they have In

tensified, bv.k The trade la now taking n more optim
istic view ol the situation and are pro pareil to face 

Despite this feeling.

3,436,986 
•• •• 4.123,729

4-

the situation as they should, 
however, values have not shown very much inclin
ation to react to former levels. Invtead they am 

The demand fur a*t

7.560,715 
• •• 6,431,638

% cent in raw sugar which was due the anxiety of 
holders to convert part of their supplies into cash.

maintaining the high spots.
Ilnea continues extremely keen, 
the rule on many lines,. principally tea. 
rates and insurance remain high and are the prin
cipal factors In making reductions in prices practical
ly prohibitive.

Consumers are still clamoring for sugar at the ad-

8,050 cattle; 3,060 sheep and fiirbs; 1,5001.129,177
218.682

«rds were
bog* and 1,600 calves. Receipts for the day were.

750 sheep and lambs; 200 hogs and 350

Embargoes are still 
Freight

L 1,460 cattle; 
l calves.
T Receipts 

If yafils were:
t bQgg and 1,100 calves. Receipts for the day were: 

I860 cattle, 1,000 sheep and lambs, 1,600 hogs and 800

1Spot coffee prices have eased off substantially, also 
due to the resumption of shipments from Brasil, 
which has disposed of fears of a shortage.

Will Accept Credits.
Some of the Brazilian holders have evinced a will

ingness to accept New York credits in payments of 
coffee arid this will doubtless have the effect of great
ly stimulating the movement. The rice market con
tinues strong in reflection of a brisk export demand 
and steadily decreasing stocks. Spices have eased off 
a little, but the depleted state of stocks has operated 
to prevent marked recessions in prices. Grinders say 
they have sufficient supplies of imported spices to 
cover their Immediate needs and they are arranging 
for resumption of exports from Holland. Domestic 
green fruits are in good supply and prices are some
what lower than a week ago. At a late auction of

41,548,332
for the week at the West End live stock 

2,600 cattle, 1,800 sheep and" lambs; 2,6003.648,598

vanced prices, and as a rule they are unablo to pur
chase the necessary amounts, 
able to procure it. only In small amounts and ’n con
sequence they will only sell In limited quantities. 
There is hardly a quotable price on the market. In 
some cases, refiners are quoting on a baals of $6.05 
for extra granulated and In others this price is ad
vanced one dollar, and wholesalers report that In 
some directions this spread Is even greater. The 
prices quoted are only applicable In certain direc
tions and cannot be relied upon as normal.

Embargoes ere Maintained.
The prevailing high prices In the sugar market are 

having the effect on molasses, and prices have taken 
a further advance of two cents per gallon. In face 
of the present weight on stocks, the advance has been 
much leas than would have maintained under normal

.........  9.695,125 9EPMA1 FOOD SUPPLY 0000 
FOR FULL YEAR IF NECESSARY

Wholesalers are un-

Butchers' cattle, choice ..
I' Do., medium................................

Do., common................................
Butcher cows,

Do., medium . . 
f. Do., common ... .

Butcher bulls, choice..............
•: Do., medium....................... ' *

Do., rough.................. .. • • •

____  $8.25 to $8.60
.... 7.75 to 8.00
___  7.25 to 7.50
.... 7.25 to 7.60
___  6.50 to 6.75
___  4.60 to 6.00
.... 6.75 to 6.00
___  6.25 to 6.75
___  4.25 to 6.00
___  6.50 to 7.50
.... 7.25 to 7.60
.... 7,00 to 7.35
.... 6 'BO to 7.25

2.60 to 4.00
............ 72.00 to 90.00

36.00 to 45.00
4.60 to 5.00
7.60 to 8.00
9.60 to 10.00 
3.00 to 15.00

41,600.000 SENTIES FOU M 
AND COMMERCE FOR FULL YEAR

166,660,409
• • $3,221,350 

533,996 
.. 10,611,665

choice

No Evidence That Germany Made Unusual Efforts to 
Secure Wheat in Anticipation to War—That 

Depends Upon Harvest Yield of that 
Country.

4
Imports of That Country Are Heavy—Agricultural 

Products Formed Principal of That Country's 
Exports to Other Nations. Demand 

Was Good.

14.267,012

•• •• 35.571.959 
------  12,330,195 Feeders.......... ..

Stockers.............
Do., medium .
Do., light ...

Canners and cutters ... ...
Milkers, choice, each..............

Do., common and medium, each . .. 
Old sheep

Calves

Claims of German authorities that the empire can 

feed itself for a year are not altogether ujifo^ded. 
Germany has a population of 65,000,000, and wheat and

nine cars of California oranges the p«ices realized on 
ordinary
lemons are somewhat easier owing to prospects of 
freer arrivals.

Business moving in c’rled fruits is light. Currants 
on the spot are in small compass and while the mar
ket is not as high as it was a week ago, the feeling 
among sellers is decidedly firm, 
that there is but one vessel on the way from Greece 
with currants that can arrive here within a week 
or ten days and the quantity she is bringing is said 
to be smtfll.

stock were off 10 to 20 cents a box. Sicily•• .• 37,076,301 
62,(69,167

Argentina as a trading nation has become of spe

cial interest to the United States in view of suspension 
Its exports of $880,- ■425,092,866 rye crops, the main dependence for'foodstuffs, average 

616,000,000 bushels.
mof trade relations with Europe.

000.000 equal nearly $125 per capita, compared with conditions.
Rice continues at the high level, the embargo ex

isting in England causing some apprehension among 
the trade.
rates also make for a maintenance of the high level*. 
It Is possible that a further advance will be registered

On the average Germany im

ports 30,000,000 bushels of wheat, and ordinarily 
takes considerable rye from Russia.

«141,567,643 The Pan-American$44.20 from the United States.
Commerce of Argentina for 1913 showsUnion says :

that in textiles, including manufactures of silk, wool,
But her flour It is understood Transportation freight and Insurance

and wheat exports may possibly offset imports. If so, 
supply of wheat and rye per capita allows 9.4 bushels 
for each inhabitant.

cotton and other fibres, Argentina imported nearly 
$90,000,000; iron, steel, and manufactures thereof. $50,- 
000,000; railway cars, automobiles, and other vehicles, 

$37.000,000; earths, stone, coal, etc. nearly $37,- 
000,000; building materials, $36,000,000; and food pro- 

These are but six of nineteen

••T.. .. $1.486,626 
.. .. 1,545,026 As six bushels of wheat is a 

liberal allowance for United States per .capita(|cpn- 
sumption, Germany’s breadstuffs are sufficient for

'LONDON TEXTILE SITUATION.
I (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
[ London, August 24.—The war dominates all Brit- 
I igh textile markets. In vPQl there \s a considerable 

I movement, and the tone, for All raw materials is 
[‘ flnn, sales being made at higher prices on account of 

r army requirements.
I Top makers are fairly cheerful owing to the sur- 
I prising extent of the demand for khaki, which 
[ amounts to a booim Business in worsted yams is 

confined to khaki mixtures. There is a moderate 
[ business in linings.

The hosiery industry is experiencing some diffi
culty in supplying yams formerly imported from the 
continent.

In the cloth business, "transactions are almost en
tirely confined to war orders.

Cotton yarns are quiet and qquotations nominal.
Moderate quantities of cotton cloth are being sold 

owing to easier freight rates and there is already 
some improvement in the export trade to India and 
China

mThere have been no further changes In the coffee 
markets, the war not having much effect, although 
the tone is very firm.

One of the most sensitive markets, is the tea, which 
The embargo

$3,031,653 No'Concessions Mads.
6.000,000
6,000,000
6,500,000
6,500,000

Maryland tomatoe packers refuse to make conces
sions on spot or future offerings. Jersey packers 
generally have withdrawn offerings for early ship- 

The crop in that section is said to be from 
The acreage in Jersey

annual needs and some to spare.
ducts, $36,000,000.

:
This depends somewhat on current year’s harvest, 

fully average in yield, but not gathered fully when 
the war broke out.

major classifications.
Imports from leading six countries, In Argentine 

dollars (worth about 97 cents in United States money) 
were from the United Kingdom $130,900,000; Germany,
$71,000,000; United States, $62.000,000; France) $38,- 
000,000; Italy, $86,000,000; Belgium. $22,000,000. 
imports the United Kingdom furnished 31-1 per cent.;
Germany, 16.9 per cent.; United Htafceév 18.7 per cent.;
France, 9 per cent.; Italy. 8.3 per Wtnt.l' Belgium, 5.2 their lines will maintain.
per cent. Over 46 per cent, of Argentina's imports A better feeling exist* In the market for dried 
in 1913 came from four European countries at war. Hslts. A generally weaker feeling la noticed In 

Lwtt year-Argentina sold over $300.000.000 worth of American fruits. Dates have declined and all other 
agricultural products, consisting principally of corn, Unes have assumed a more nominal figure. 

$112,000,000; wheat, $103,000,000; lioseed. $50,000,000; 
oats, $20,000,000; barley. $1,000,000; rye, $567,000; peta

ls constantly changing quotations, 
placed by the British Government continues, and in-Ordinarily harvesting in North

three weeks to a month late.
planted to tomatoes is said ^be at least 26 per 
less Than that of last year.

Canned corn
pective short crops in all producing sections. Demand, 
however, is not urgent. Peas, except the 'oWer grades, 
get little attention and business in the cheaper stock 
is restricted by limited offerings and strong views of 
holders.

23,000,000

3,563,086
25,891,272

5,482,821
19,855.512
1,326,829

Germany east and west from Berlin is in full blast 
about middle of July. The rye harvest cometi a 
week or ten ■days- earlier. TTbb&bly tiajf Of the ttifo 
crops remained to be gathered wftdn rhoblTizatlon took 

the farmers.
This takes no account of average German crop of 

about 600,000,000 bushels of oats and ‘165,000,000 of 
barley. The four cereals make a grand total of 1,- 
380,000,000 bushels.

There is no evidence, so far as United States ex
ports of breadstuffs are concerned, that Germany 
made unusual effort to import wheat and flour in an
ticipation of war. Less than 50,000 bushels of wheat 
were shipped to Germany during May and less than 
20,000 barrels of flour from this country. German 
importing points did, however, take advantage of our 
big an»! early winter wheat harvest for July contracts. 
These were shipped by Gulf ports, through which sev
eral million bushels of whéat went to North Eùrbpean 
destinations. These included Antwerp, Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, Bremen' and Hamburg, but not necëssaJrily 
all for Germany.

Should the struggle continue a full year, it would 
not only go far towards exhausting food crops of 1914, 
but with able-bodied men all under arms and draft 
animals largely impressed, autumn seeding of wheat 
and rye would be liable to considerable reduction. 
Germany has over 20,000,000 açres in wheat and rye. 
and they produce from 30 to 35 bushels an acre. Whe
ther the aged men, the women and children could do 
the autumn seeding as well as the Balkan people 
did remains to be seen.

Advance*durance and war risks are prohibitive, 
have been scored during the past week, making total 1
advances of from six to nine cents per pound», One 
of the largest dealers In tea. ha* notified It* custom
ers that an advance of ten cent* per pound on all

Ofis strong bn light offerings and pros- i

1:e...$213,537 
— 60,000

•-?

OPENING WAS HIGHER.163,637
14,846 GROCERIES.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August 24.—Wheat prices opened %c to 

1%'c. higher; oats % higher, and flax lc higher. Liv
erpool cables being l%d higher, influenced prices 

Trading in futures Wa* quiet, and exception-

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags.......................................
20 lb. hags..........................................
2 and 6 lb. cartons..........................
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags.

Extra Ground-
Barrels .............
50 lb. boxes..
25 lb. boxes ..

Powdered-
Barrels .............
60 II». boxes ..
25 lb. boxes ..

Pari* Lump)
100 lb. boxes . .
50 lb. boxes . .
25 lb. boxes . .

Crystal Diamond)
Barrels.....................
100 bl. boxes ....
50 lb. boxes . .
Cartons and halfear tone ..
Cryrtal Dominoes, cartons .. 

Yellow-
No. 1.................................................
No. 2................................................
No- 3.................................................

Molasses—
Barbadoes, puncheons ,. ..
Barbadoes, barrels.....................
Barbadoes, half-barrel .. «. .

Rioe—
Rice, grade .....................................
Rice, grade C. .. .,................

Imported Paine—
Bags, 224 lbs................................
Half bags, 112 lbe..........................
Quarter bags, 56 lbs. .. ..
Sago, brown....................................

Coffees—
Old Government Java..............
Pure Mocho...................... .. .
Velvet head Carolina ....

Pure Maracaibo........................
Pure Jamaica..............................
Pure Santos .. ............................
Fancy Rio....................................
Pure Rio...........................................

Nuts in Shell—
Brazils, new .................................
Filberts, finest, per lb..............
Pecans, per lb................................
Almonds, per lb.............................
Walnuts, per lb................... .. ..
Peanuts, choice

Nuts, Shelled—
Almonds, 28 lb. boxes.........................
Walnuts, per lb..........................................

Dried Fruits—
Apricots..................... ............................ ..
Candied peels: Lemon......................%.

Orange ...»
Citron .. ..

138,690
toes, fruits, hay, etc., in smaller quantities.

Of live animals and meat products she sold $166,- 
000,000. . Of frozen beef over 321,000 tons went to the 
United Kingdom ; 3,415 to Italy; 2,832 to the United 
States, and 767 to France, 
tons went to the United Kingdom; 254 tons to France, 
and 246 tons to the United States.

.. 263,295

... 40,000
6.06
6.16

233,295 5.85
ally light volume of business was transacted.

further advances of %c to l%c occurred, the
Of frozen mutton 45,131At 4.90NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

New York, August 24.—The naval stores market 
on Saturday was dull and nominal. For spot tur
pentine 43 to 43% cents asked, with a small business 
of the hand to mouth variety transacted.

Tar was quiet at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned 
and retort. Pitch was repeated at $4. Rosins were 
nominally unchanged at prevlousp rices. Common to 
good strained was held at $8.76.

.. 689,482
... 340,567

nearby months leading. Oats and flax were steady. 
Thè weather over the wheat provinces during the 
past 24 hours has been unfavorable, 22 points re
cording rain.

6.46
298,915
460,978

Such food products will be in such demand that 
will be found to transport them to Europe, and

6.75
6.86

if there should he any surplus doubtless the United1,121,879
321,170

3,790,225

The forecast for all the west Is cool ■States will be glad to be a larger purchaser, 
products, however, may not be so easily disposed of. 
Of exports of salt cattle hides, over 30,000 tons went to 
Germany; 14,000 to the United Kingdom; 11,000 to the 
United States; 7,000 to Belgium, etc. 
hides, nearly 11,000 tons went to the United States; 
4,300 to Germany; 2,650 to Italy; over 1,300 to Bel
gium, etc.
to Germany, 37,000 to France ; 18,500 to the United 
Kingdom; 10,000 to Belgium; and 8,900 to the United 
States.

In cash lines the demand for cash 
from eastern millers continues good, while

Other 5.43.. 314,873 *and showery, 

oats and flax are quiet.
Inspections on Saturday totalled 142 cars, as against 

72 last year, and in sight, were 226. Cars inspected 
on Saturday, August 22: —

6.65

Û6.65
6,590,000

124,000
4,500

1,423,500
36,000

Of flint cattleSavannah, August 24.—Turpentine nominal 45% 
cents. No sales. Receipts, 384; shipments, 68; 

l stocks 28,511.

5.80

6.10 ►a1914. 1913.
124 22 Of unwashed wool over 40.000 tons wentWheat 

Oats . 35 '3London, August 24.—Turpentine spirits, 34s 3d. 
Rosin fine, 16s.

5.86300
510 f .0O511,234

6 10 6.108,688,534
160,000

2.780,406

,1
7 16

72 IRREGULAR GRAIN MARKET.142 7.26
C. P. R-. 64 cars; C. N. R., 70 cars; G. T. P., 8 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commsrcs.)

Chicago, August 24.—The wheat market to-day was 
irregular and unsettled, 
orders at the opening Imparted a tone of moderate 
strength, but as the session progressed rather heavy 
hedge pressure developed as well as profit-taking 

The combined weight of these offer-

4.65Total, 142. ■M
In the above were 106 cars new wheat, and 7 cars 

In the 106 were 98 cars which graded

97,012,393
941,971 A good volume of buying 6.10The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper 5.00j new barley.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Northern. per gallon. 
.. 0.82—0.33

0.37—0.38 
.. 0.38—0.3»

per cwt.
................. 4.00

3.90

0.06%—0.07% 
0.06%—0.08% 
0.06%—0 06% 
0.06%—0.06%

96,070,421
Stocks in terminals:—

1914.
Bushels. Bushels. 

.... 1,161,352 1,367.477
. .. 101,922 2,632,875

122,162 272,826
. .. 2,382,548 1,477,926

1913. by the longs.
Ings sent prices to levels about % cent below the 

Sentiment was mixed but with

m

Canadian
22,035,390

947,015
11,267,629 1closing on Saturday, 

bullish ideas preponderating, 
ports from North America were regarded as the 
main bullish factor, 
to more than 700,000 bushels and another big week is

Wheat .. .. 
Oats...............

Flax..............
Shipments;

.Last week’s big ex-

The. Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

To-day’s clearances amounted34,239.935 
.. .. 43,959,331 ■M

8,719,396 1914.
- Bushels. Bushels.
. 747,190 570,293

270,116 316,258
56,228 202,450

. 29,548 454,017

1913. Little was heard of new business, al- iexpected.
though Norway was said to~be working on credit ar
rangements that would permit of shipments to that 
country in the near future. The visible supply state
ment was about as expected.

Com was under a little pressure and for the great
er part of the session prices moved downward. Lib
eral receipts, gerferous rains over a large part of the 
belt, and a poor cash demand, prompted action by the 
bears and also caused many of the longs to unload.

The oat market was irregular and nervous. Shorts

Textile104,789,818
36.777,725

Wheat 
Oats,. 
Barley 
Flax

: Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

0.1S
0.30

0.09—0.10
$141,567,532

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, August 24.—Receipts Saturday: 17 cars, 

236 cattle, 36 calves and 441 hogs. Monday: 110 cars, 
1,990 cattle, 226 calves, 1,266 hogs; 665 sheep and 
lambs. Trade was strong for butchers’ stockers and 

For extra choice load butchers $9.10 was

0.26

Journal
>F TWO MILLION 
BULLION REACHES SEATTLE.

Lugust 24—Two 
irought in by the steamship Vtc- 
Alaska, from the placer mines of

will be large owing to

0.24
0.24

I0.20
0.23

million dollars in
nervous covering on reports of fresh export mbuying. The September position ruled strong through

put later positions were relatively heavy. "Jcanners. 
paid.
Butchers’ cows and bulls were steady to firm, $6.75 to 
$7.25 being paid for fat cows. Stockers were steady, 
best going between $6.60 and $7.25, and inferior at 
$5.00 to $6.50. Milkers were unchanged at between 
$60 and $95 each, calves were easy $9 to $10 being 
paid for veals; 
bringing $5.50 to $6.60; lambs were down to |8 to 
$8.25 for best yearlings brought $7:00; swine were 
Bl&Ay at $10, fed and watered, and 310.25 off cars.

while plenty went between $8.60 and $9.00. 0.14 -^0 16 
0.14 —0.20 
0.17 —0.13. 
0.20 —0.26 
0.1# —0/27
------- —0.11
.... —0.0»

Range of prices:— 
Wheat:thi* year

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

■> Open. High. 
.. 100% 100

Low. 2 p.m. Close. 
99% 99% 99%

103% 103% 104
110% 110% 110%

Sept.
Dec. .. ... ». 104% 

111% 1 If
1 -I4-*■» i Æ

0.10%—0 14% »
0.11%—0.16%
0.1# —0 20 
0.07 —».n 
0.07%—0.14%
0.11 —0 1L%
0.0# —0.11 
e.e#%—o.»8
0,13 -O.W%

1068CUIT TO ENLARGE.
it 24.—National Biscuit announced 
estic consumption and export de- 
necessary to open several new fac
to employ several thousand

sheep were unchanged, light ewes 112May

I GUIDE FI IK MIMA MID 1BKMMI MID I Klf IB THE SILESMMI 79% 7»% 79%79% 0.53 —0.64 
0.50 —0.62

Sept.
Dec..................... 70% 69% 70 70%

71% . 71% .72% 72%May ..
Oats: 

Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 
May ..

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Moderate rains in parts of Texas and 

Oklahoma, scattered showers in Louisiana. Georgia 
Temperature 68 to 80.

0.16
this district have al- 47 45% 4# 45%45%mines In 

Iden Giant and the Mammoth on 
uid.these two properties have al- 

favorably among mining.
Igh grade ore Mas been found to 
Lies located around Pinos Altos 

of the

'M47% 47%48% 47%. .. 47%
Published Monthly by v 60and Tennessee.

Com belt—Light to moderate rains in parts of all 
states, heaviest in Upper Ohio Valley. Temperat-

50% 60% 60 60%

The Industrial & Educational Press, limited Currants
WORLD'S WHEAT EXPORT. Date».. ......................................

Evaporated apple* .. 
Prunes 
Raisins

ture 58 to 78.
American Northwest—Light to scattered showers.

Temperature 46 to 62. available. Were 11,994,000 bushels a year ago (all
Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains. Tempera- €aontrte#) 12,080,000. American exports were 10,-

l mm, statist U*Mf. S year see.

New York, August 24.—World’s wheat exports last 
Russian, Indian and Danubian shipments un-M-46 St. Alexander Street, momroai,re, and thi* ha* been one 

11 of the properties are in opera-
■■■?e.. vaieppeppi
Fig* «• .. «. *• •• .. ••

/

tore 44 to 62.•—t

im

■

* * *

is §
.à

 s
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=NEWS OF WORLD SOLEMN Ai GRAVE PIDIIOTISM GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCESMARKED GLO!TOLD IN BRIEF Scene in House en Saturday Wee One That Will 

Never bo Forgotten in Annale of Govern
ment. War Courage—

The Dardanelles are now open to all commercial
Australia Promises Last Ear of Corn 

and Last Drop of Blood to 
Empire

Ottawa, August 24. — With the passage on Satur
days of two bills, the five-day war session came to 

j an end. It closed with simple formalities In the 
' Upper House, when His Royal Highness, the Duke 
of Connaught, clad in service khaki, read the Speech 
from the Throne which he Invoked the divine bless
ing on the Empire’s undertaking.

Immediately preceding prorogation, there occured 
in the House of Commons a scene which those who 
saw It will never forget. It Is doubtful if the House 
was ever in ltts history so profoundly moved as it

" Z ■ .-V'

lV/TANY a man in Canada, willing 
to So a-warring across the seas 

is unwilling to fight at home—against 
the shadowy foes of bad times 
of business depression.

An English an^ a German cavalry brigade had a 
sharp fight Saturday on the battlefield of Waterloo.

Leading Canadian women at Ottawa urge all house
wives tb buy only ' 'Made -In- Canada" products.MADE IN CANADA

The Canadian troops now encamped at Valcartler 
number 12,000.

Canadian Women Decide to Help Along the Imperial 
Cause By Buying Only What is Made in the 
Dominion. orTwo eruptions of Lassen Peak near Chica, Cal., were 

more violent than any other previous disturbances.The Austrian Federal Parliament have decided to 
follow the lead of the patriotic and large-hearted

was yesterday. The speech of Sir George Foster, in 
which he brought home to his hearers, the magnitude 
of the issue now depending on the uncertainty of war, 
was rarely eloquent, and deeply affecting. Scarcely

Major A. R. Campbell, of Saskatoon, xhas been 
found drowned in the Rideau Canal.

Canada," and see that no shipments of foodstuffs shall 
be made to any friendly country until the Government 
is satisfied there is no shortage In the Mother Cotin- ,esg so wa8 the 8{mple statement of Mr. Graham that This is^i time in Canada when Can

adian business men should fight -fight 
to capturé new trade and to hold old 
trade. To stop one’s advertising is to 
withdraw a powerful offensive and 
defensive force, and to expose one’s 
business without a guard.

If the courage of manufacturers, 
wholesalers, retailers---the generals and 
captains of trade and industry-- fails 
the courage of the nation will ebb.

m
It is said that August 27 has been fixed as the 

date upon which the general Italian mobilization will 
be ordered.

“had Providence dealt differently with me,try.
Senator Mlllen, Minister of Defence, states that the .have had a son in this contingent.” The speech of Dr. 

war had proved conclusively that armaments were not j Mlchael Clark wa8 a sudden torrent of defiant con- 
the only means by which nations were enabled to j fldencé in the cause, and arms of Britain from a man 
wage warfare for a lengthy period. The fact that ! who i8 giving a son to the Empire. Dr. Clark, under 
the Empire was self-contained us regarded food sup- j ordinary conditions one of‘the hardest-hitting of the 
plies might prove the determining factor in the pre- 1 Government’s opponents, paid an ungrudging tribute 
sent struggle.

r
The Conclave of Cardinals will begin in Rome, Aug

ust 31 and It is expected the new Pope will be elected 
by September 3 4.

a.

6
Australia wns resolved to place the to lhe manner in Which the present crisis had been 

whole of her national resources at the service of the■
It is expected that repairs to the Welland Canal, 

made necessary when three gates were aerried away 
Saturday, will be completed by to-night.

met by the administration.
Sir Robert Borden commended to the House the 

example which has been given to the world by the 
people of Belgium. As allies of the Empire, the 
thanks of Canadians were due to the Belgians for 
the splendid sacrifices they had made.

Empire.
Australia rejoices at the splendid spirit and pat

riotic efforts that are being made by Canada and6 \
wishes the rest of the Empire to know in this mo- i 
mentous struggle for liberty and national honor that ■ 
the vigor of her manhood and the bounties of her j 
coit~a11 she possesses to the last ear of corn, and | Borden ,ntoraled the House as to the offers of as- 
the last drop of blood are freely offered to help j sistance to the Brltlsh Govermmint by the Canadian 
maintain the glory and greatness of the Empire in

Ten German soldiers, who wantonly shot the wife 
of a Belgian burgomaster, have been executed atr

Keep Up Your 
Courage

At the opening of the morning session, Sir Robert Keep Up Your 
AdvertisingHon. Robert Maxwell, Deputy Receiver-General, 

died at St. John, N.B., after a lingering illness of 
cancer of the throat.

II' j provinces. Alberta had offered 500,000 bushels of 
oats; Nova Scotia had offered 100,000 tons of coal, 

j The Government had been unofficially informed that 
British Columbia proposed to make a gift of a 
character yet unknown. It had also been stated in 
the press that Quebec had offered 4,000,000 pounds of 
cheese, and that Ontario proposed to make an offer 
of assistance.

the battle for the righteous cause in which she is en-

®>
"At a time when the Empire is straining every nerve 

against the common enemy it is essential that each
The Leyland steamer Canadian, from Boston. Aug. 

14, for Liverpool, has been in collision off the south
west coast of Ireland.and every section of the community should stand to-

MUGS II THE 
mill OF SPORT

Capada Is sending her soldiers to the help of 
Great Britain, but it must be remembered that scarce- nCMl REPORT

11 WISHIHETON f P.C. BETTER
1 Princess Patricia presented colors worked by her

self to the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infan-
The bill introduced by the Minister of Public Works 

for the establishment of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
was then taken up. There was some objection on 
the part of the Opposition that distant parts of Can
ada were not sufficiently well represented in the list 
of representative men named to control the fund,

ly less effective help can be rendered by keeping trade 
and industries prosperous throughout the Dominion. 
No one Is able to say how the strain of war may af
fect us. Already there is a prospect of unemployment 
on a considerable scale during the coming winter. 
There are many ways in which the evil of

The Vanderbilt yacht Vagrant was thoroughly 
searched at New London, Conn., before she was per
mitted to clear. Prie Prevailing For Produce in United State, R„|„ 

9.7 Per Cent. Higher Than That Which Prevail- 
•d in 1913.

, which is to be devoted to the relief of possible hard-
ployment can be fought, but one way 1, to keep up I 8hlp sufr,red by the (amille8 Canadian eoldler,

a “ Pr0dUC'a ‘n °rder ,hat 1 who have gone to the front. It „a, finally decided
Canadian industries may continue in operation. Artl- . „

ah„7w "* C°mm0d,tles produced ,n Canada "a Sir William Unlock of Toronto; and Mr. J. K. L. Roas 
should largely increase the output of our industries of Montreal.
and provide employment for large numbers of work- rr„ T, , . r, . a . aa_ aoM . . a . , Hon. Robert Rogers stated that a surplus of $79,-men. To attain this desirable end it is hoped that aaa , . . , , , . . ,innnfar „„ no.nihi . . , a1, °00’ which had remained from a fund raised duringinsofar as possible housewives and others will buy . . . _ , 6
products made in Canada- the South A,ncan War had baen donated th=

Canadian Patriotic Fund
Sir Robert Borden, in reply to queries by members 

as to whether the fund would apply to Canadians 
who were called out on active service in Canada it
self. stated that this was the intention of the House.

Sir George Foster, answering a query by Mr. A. 
K. MacLean, outlined the system of state insurance 
for shipping which the British Government has in
stituted and extended to colonial shipping. He stated 
that it had been the difficulty of exchange rather 
than the risk of war which had temporarily paralysed 
Canadian shipping, but that conditions had been 
changed, and he had been Informed from Montreal 
that matters were improving greatly.

Mr. F. B. Carvell asked whether the purchase of 
supplies for the naval service department would be 
by tender and contract as in the case of the Militia 
Department.

In the absence of the Minister of Marine, Sir Robert 
Borden stated he understood this would be the 

Mr. Carvell asked what would be the status of 
Canadian soldiers serving In the present cirais In Can
ada, in regard to pensions, and other details.

The Premier said the matter would be 
by the provisions of the Militia Act.

The Royals are Back Home To-day 
After An Unfortnnate 

Road Series

Felix P. Webster, a member of the cotton "firm of 
H. L. Edwards & Co., of Dallas, Tex., died in Bremen, 
Germany.

i
Washington, August 24. — War in Europe and 

favorable conditions for crop growth during July 
made the agricultural outlook on August 1st in United 
States an^ other parts of the world less favorable than 
was expected, according to bulletin Issued by Depart
ment of Agriculture. Composite condition of Ameri
can crops August 1, was 2 per cent below the normal, 
10 year average whereas on July 1, prospects 
1.4 per cent above the average.

An explosion abroad the Standard Oil steamer So- 
cony, off Key West, Florida, caused serious injury to 
three of the crew. BRAVES THERE AT LAST

Boston Club Now Tied With the Giants for First Place 
in National League—-Toronto Defeat Nationals on 
Saturday Last.

Raoul Villian, the assassin of Jean Leon Jaurès, the 
French socialist leader, deniedythat he had accom
plices in the crime.

*
> This was the resolution passed at a meeting of sev

eral leading Canadian women in Ottawa on Satur- Hopeful note is sounded, however, in statement 
that “pçôspects still are 5 per cent better than out
turn of last year’s crops, which were unusually poor.” 

Previous reports on foreign wheat crop also

Christian Zabriskie, a New York lawyer, was killed 
when his automobile overturned near his country 
place at Sebago Lake, Me.

The Royals are home to-day after a tough sojourn 
among the enemy of the seventeen encounters on the 
road, the Montreal club won but three, and these 
three at the expense of the basement dwellers, 
the week end the Royals won two games out of the 
three played.

f
While the movements of the British soldiers on the 

ConUnent are enveloped in secrecy, the London too optimistic, the department states, and crops abroad 
generally are inferior to those of 1913. Conditions 
of sugar beets on August 1, was 92.4 per cent of 
normal.

; papers publish extracts from letters written by some 
of them at the front which throw an Interesting side
light on the situation.

Physicians employed by New York city, receiving 
more than $3,000 are forbidden to engage in practice 
not connected with the Board of Health.

.
Richardson, a new heaver, was ef

fective In the first game yesterday, 
five hits.

For instance, a sergeant He allowed only Level of prices paid product rs of United States 
for principal crops decreased about 0.1 per cent dur
ing July, but on August 1st index figure was about 
0.7 per cent higher than a year ago.

“The Germans seemed to have pushed their Under a ruling by the Department of Agriculture 
at Washington spoiled food products must be denatur
ed before being shipped in interstate commerce.

worst
troops on the firing line in Belgium, under the im
pression that anything was good enough to beat the 
Belgians.”

The Braves are there at ÿst. It was a long jour
ney up the ladder, with many pauses and a few slips 
backward, but Saturday while they split even with 
the Pirates in a double header, the Giants dropped 
two to Cincinnati and had to make

One-fourth of all the autoitioblles in the world are 
owned in the United States, there being 1,400,000 re
gistered In this country. Great Britain is second with 
250,000 and France third with 93,000.

A private writes: “Our great trouble Is to get 
away from the French villagers, who offer 
After what Kitchener said, most of us are strict tee
totalers. and will remain so until the war is over." 

Another private

The son of Major Dreyfus, who was exonerated on 
a charge of treason in 1906, has been promoted to 
the rank of sergeant for heroine conduct on the field 
of battle at the taking of Muelhausen.

us wine. room on the top
rung for the Beaneaters.

There are more than two angles to the 
League race.
quantity. They are right on the heels of the leaders 
and are going strong. They also have the advantage 
of playing at home during this critical juncture in

“German prisoners
They never ima-astonished to see our uniforms. National

St. Louis is by no means a negligible
"Daredevil” Gauthier, of the National Lacrosse Club, 

was arrested after the game with Toronto on Satur
day because of an attack he had made on Harrison. 
Without discussing the merits of this case, it is safe 
to say that Gauthier is one of the men who has made 
lacrosse a bye-word for brutality. Gauthier should 
have been ruled out of the game many years ago; it 
would have lost nothing in brilliance and would have 
gained much in decency.

The Cunard liner Ivèmia, bound for New York 
from Trieste, arrived at Boston short of coal, 
will proceed to New York as soon as her bunkers 
are filled.

Fined that we had crossed."
A corporal writes:

They come In all disguises. One was a travelling 
monk; another a commercial traveller. A third want
ed to be attached to our force as a camp follower 
They were quickly dealt with by the French "

She
"German spies are plentiful.

thegoverned

An appeal to Colonel Roosevelt to come to France 
with his famous régiment of Rough Riders, and 
serve In the FTench army, was sent to. him by Donald 
Harper, an American lawyer now in Paris.

With the exception of the war canoe events, Grand 
Trunk Boating Club paddlers cleaned 
nual regatta of the Cartlervllle Boating Club on Sat
urday. The paddlers from Point St. Charle 
first place in the senior singfes, the senior tandem and 
the senior fours, while the best they could do in tlie 
war canoe races was to finish second in the quarter- 
mile event, while in the half mile they were disquali
fied for fouling.

NEW ITS MONET ORDER 
BUSINESS IS CUT IN 11

up at the an-The crowd of Canadians and Americans 
at Glasgow for the past week or ten days qvas fur
ther diminished on Saturday by the sailing of three 
steamers, the Anchor liner Columbia 
on board.

detained
The Nationals have had a great record this season. 

They have lost but one game in fifteen. Rosedales 
have only one defeat marked up against them in the 
eleven matches played. A post season series between 
these leaders of the D. L. A. and N. L. U. would fur
nish some splendid contests.

ssecured
The "Alley Bill,” which Mrs. Wilson at the last mo

ment of her life requested to have passed, will prob
ably come up for final action in the House at Wash
ington to-day.

with nearly 1,000 
for New York; the Allan liner Scandinavian 

with 800 passengers and the Donaldson 
with 500 on board, for Quebec and 

Among the Scandinavian's

Thousands of Applications Rejected Daily in New 
York Because Amounts Are in Excess of 

$100—Enforced Decrease to be Con
tinued Until Foreign Exchange 

Market. Clears.

liner Letitia,
Montreal.

Passengers were a party 
of Canadian school teachers who, despite their fears 
got away on the date they had on their schedule. Thé 
only inconvenience they suffered was the cancellation
^ a'T‘ng trlP" ,n the E"«“-h province, and 
Scotland during the past fortnight. Mr. Ney the 
Winnipeg conductor of the trip, remain, on the éther

The National Association of Retail Druggists, hold
ing its 16th annual convention at Philadelphia, sent 
a communication to Washington urging an Investiga
tion into prices.

New York, August 22.—Figures compiled by the 
Post Office Department here yesterday show that 
$1.000,000 has been kept in this country since August 
1, because of the poet office rule making It Impossible 
to buy foreign postal money orders in amounts of 
over $100 for any one person. Joseph Elliott, 
intendent of the money order and postals savings 
department, said that thousands of 
are being rejected daily because the 
too large. •

YOUR 
PRINTING

"Orders have been issued by the Austro-Hungarian 
Government to the cruiser Kaiserin Elizabeth, lying 
in Kiao-Chow Harbor, to disarm, and the crew to 
proceed to Tien-Tsin.” • • •

AROUND THE CITY HALL
Rev. John Mac Neill, of Walmer Road Baptist 

Church, Toronto, last night concluded five Sundays’ 
supply at the City Temple in London, Eng., for the 
Rev. R. J. Campbell.

Contracter, in Choree of Sower
Which There Woe Alleged Overcharge 

be Prosecuted by City.

money orders 
amounts are

Construction on 
Will

There were received In the New York office yee- 
money ordersterday for certification abroad 6,670 

from all parte of the United States. Before the Euro- 
pean war broke out the number of 
received here exceeded 14,000 daily. This enforced 
decrease In the money order business will keep^ up 
until the foreign exchange market clears and lower 
rates can be quoted,- according to Mr. Elliott.

The following figures were quoted as the money 
order receipts in Manhattan for the day: Domestic, 
paid, $182,204.18; international, paid, $1,290.23; domes
tic, issued, $3,978.38; international, issued, $6,072.09.

On the other hand the postal savings bank 
has received a

As It is alleged by the city authorities that the cor
poration hae been overcharged for construction of the 
Notre Dame de Grace sewer, the Board of Control 
resolved on Saturday and gave instructions to the 
City Attorney to prosecute the contractors for the re- 
covery of the amounts. '

"The Instructions

Darius Miller, president of the Chicago, BurHng- 
ton and Quincy Railroad, died suddenly at Glacier 
Park, Mont., after undergoing an operation for 
pendicitls.

money orders ap-

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Great Britain and France will each provide 
half of a loan of $100,000,000 which Is to be made to 
assist Belgium to face the necessities arising from the 
war.

are of a general nature," said 
Controller Cote after the meeting "and the Chief En
gineer will supply the amounts In each case. The 
actions Win be for amounts already paid or claimed 
by contractors. As to the amounts we have not paid 
them, we will refuse to pay, and If they want to take 
action against the city It Is for them to decide.

"This will put the matter squarely before the 
courts," added Mr. Cote, "and that Is what we want ” 

The contention of the city’s administrators Is that 
the overcharged amount Is about $76,000 or $10 000 
The contractors of the three first sections of the Notre 
Dame de Grace sewer were Messrs. J. w. Harris C 
H. Moineau and A. Pion.

Sixty thousand men In the United States have of- 
They offer to pay their way Into 

Canada, take the oath of allegiance, and at the earliest 
possible moment to Join the fighting line. The Minis
ter states that while many of them are of British de
scent, a number of them are Germans.

fered to enlist.system
tremendous impetus, due partly to the 

war situation and partly to the enforced closing of 
private banks containing the deposits of foreigners 

Mr. Elliot said some banks and 
were trying to evade the Government 
money orders.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

commercial houses 
rule limiting 

worth of 
stations

One bank bought $1,600 
money orders in small amounts from the 
throughout the city.

REMOVED 300 LOCOMOTIVES.
Paris, August 24.—Situation in Belgium Is being 

anxiously watched by the War Office, 
ported but not confirmed, that Generel Joffre, the 
French Commander-in-Chief, and Field Marshal Sir 
John French, the British Commander, have their head
quarters either at Mezleree or in the vicinity of that 
town, jihlch is only IS miles from Sedan, 
hundred locomotives that had been used 
In South of Belgium have been brought 
prevent their falling into the hands of Germans and 
being utilized by them in transportation of troops.

A despatch from Ostend says the Germans failed 
to occupy that city In force, but that the Uhlans 
who entered the outskirts proceeded southward after 
ascertaining there were no Belgian troops there.

When the slips 
the main office the ruse was discovered 
banks was forced

came in to
It is re-and the

to go around to the different offices We Keep Our Promue*
Our Price*—A* Low a* it consistent with Good Quality

TAKE WAR FOR GRANTED.
Tokio, August 24.—War With Germany and reli

ure of Kino Chau are taken as accepted facte by 
Toklo newspapers. They discuss at length the fu
ture of territory held by Germany. Some, which 
usually speak with authority. Intimate that the re- 
turn of Kiao Chau to China would be

to get its money back.
"Every one seems to think," said Mr. Elliott "that 

the Government can afford to sell money.orders at low 
rates and suffer the heavy lose entailed by the 
of exchange charged abroad."

PRINTING DEPARTMENT— 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662on railroads

to Paris to
Oçnutjny yielded It without a struggle, buTl'nrimate 

that If the territory hae to be taken by force it 
ought to be regarded a. a prise of war. „ 
eral public hae been reaeeured by the announcement 
<*» “>« Of finance that It will „„ ÜTT
ceeeary to levy war tax, but that the expense, of 
war win be met by using the surplus of and ^

THE IKDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDIt is estimated that a tunnel under the 
Channel could be built In five years at 
000,000.

English 
• cost of $80,-

“ YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER .ST. -
Wood block paring, tried and discarded In many 

cities of the United States fe years ago, Is now com
ing back Into marked favor, dus to Improved methods 
of treating and handling the blocks.'

MONTREAL
The total output of Portland cement In the United 

Sûtes last year waa 93,149,102 barrels. I

,if|E AND COOL. wmI ■HH
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ye Own and Offer
Town of St. Lambei

$ 1-2% Debentures Due 1954 
PRICE TO YIELD 5 3-8%

N B. STARK & C<
1° MONTREAL

MOLSONS BAN
Incorporated l*SS

rurital Paid Up
Iregrve Fund -

$4.000,
$4,800.

HeS„d gSnc’he'. ,n°cl«d.VL 

n 1» »n Par,serln6* Department at all fera net

nE™“'4!l£^H3^isYussDERS ISSU

A General Banking Business Transacted

House for Sale
«

Notre Dame De Grace

MADISON AVENUE.—New
House of Solid Brick, 2 Storey 
and Basement, 8 Rooms, Elec
tric Light, fixtures and blinds 

included.

PRICE, $9,000.

THE

Cradock Simpson 
Company

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 
’ 120 ST. JAMES STREET.

A
MONTREAL.

WANTED
Lake Superior Corpora
tion 5 Per Cent. 1944 

Bonds
We have an inquiry for $5,000 or $10,000 of 

these Bonds

G. A. ROBINSON & CO.
413 Merchants Bank Building

MONTREAL
Phone; Mein 5081

POSITION HELD NOW IS STROM

French War Office Not at All Worried Over Yest< 
day's Reverse.

Washington, August 25.—The French Embassy a 
[ nounced that telegrams received from the Foreign ( 
r *lce at Paris showed that the action of yesterdi 

vhich resulted in a German advance in Belgium, rea 
was an offensive movement by the allies, the possil 
failure of which was foreseen and that a line of i 
teat was arranged beforehand.

According to these dispatches the position now h< 
*- ly the French anfl British is very strong, and, 

•Plte of the superior force of the Germans opposi: 
foam, the French War Office believes the defence w 
stand.

The Germans apparently have massed the bulk 
•hair entire army for an attack on the French lin 
•nd this fact, with the comparative 'weakness of t 
ftench fortifications along the Belgian frontier, e 
Plains the Initial German

Paris reports that two French divisions have si 
- severely, but that the remainder of the army 

1” excellent condition.
Muelhausen and Altkirch in Alsace remain in Fren 

ds. German losses are reported to be enormous.

success.

fered

BRITISH LOSE 2,000 IN BELGIUM.
ndon. August 26.—Premier Asquith announced 

”U8e of Commons that Field Marshall Sir Jo: 
nch, commander of the' British expeditionary for 

°n the Continent estimates the English loss in bat 
1,1 Southwest Belgium at 2,060.

IBLAND CONTINGENT COMING.
I harlottetown, P.E.I.. August 26.—Another conti 

,ent “ft tile Island 
•“ lesve tilth 
Tbsre

this morning for Valcartler, the 
other contingents for Overseas servie 

Li h W6re nlne volunteers from the 26th P. E. 
*ht Horse. organized this yesfr at Summetside. Th 

80 to the front as mounted infantry. There we 
t0 tWo raen from the Light Horse who volunteer 
_^erve M artillerymen, A large crowd of peoi 

mbled on the wharf at Summerside to
o«.

GERMAN CONSUL REMOVED.
“don, August 25.—A News Agency despatch r 

gUjVe<i by WftV °f Amsterdam says the German Co 
at Tangier, Morocco, and his suite were forcib 

to pTi*** t0 a French cruiser, which is taking the 
a ermo. Moroccan Government is giving its su 

#0lt to the French.
■
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